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SKETCHESo PROFESSIONAL CHARACTER. f he wes initiated into all the myateriea o[ the pestle and mortar- 
was near a brewery ; it was not far from the high road ; I can't 

whether any body could have seen us or not ; I cried out 
AN APOLOGY FOR BOXING. 

_ 
No. VIII. 

— 
s 	 f the merits of 	alts, rhubarb, and magnesia-leeches and 	hl•- 

botom 	I 	The Doctor dying, he went out as Medical Professor Y 	 Y - 	 / + , 
loud enough to be heard, if any body was near. g , 

Catharine Cronin : 	I awe the mother of Mary Cronin ; 	ra- M. EOITOR-The 	ffuslona of humanity which haus front 

' 	If there's ahole Ina+your coats, to a wöafer bound to the South Sea! ; but, on the öomsward rI• 	\\  	collects the 4th of April last; sent her out to the river for water, 	time to time effervesced in tirades against the practice of Boxing, 
E'en from Land's End to John o'Groat's, voyrge, happening to administer a blister instead of a glister,  for washin Rin the evening, about five o'clock ; when she re- 	have lately overflown with a vmgeaoce. Two men nra sentenesd 

I'd rede ye tent it ;  
' 	A 	amangyoutaktngnotes, 

• 	 And faith he'll Arent lt." 

issed the service. 	Arrived in London, lie 	otasituation was dismissed 	 R  in a C temist's laboratory, upon the modest salary of fifteen shil-  
` 	', 

•  
	ii 	%' 

:. 	 turned, 
bring 

	

I saw something was the matter with leer; she did not 	to 

	

more than a pint of water ; she looked very weak ; the 	seconds 
the severest punishment of the law, short of death, for being 

to another man who had the mischance to burst a blood- 

THE APOTHECARY, 
lingo a week ; but finding, after a few years' service in this occu-  
patiyn,thatthenation wanted as muchpurging as the individual+, It 	i+ 	s 1! ^ IIilj = 	_ 	 room 

told me the misfortune that happened ; 	when 1 took her into a 
and put her to bed, I examined her, and can say, upon my 	vessel, . 	This is done, by his owa exertions, in a boxing-match ! 

"Ido remember an 	 , A othecary p formed the 	atriotic resolution of 	oinin 	a Political Club who pat riotic 	 j o inin g 	 Club , P• ' - 	 oath, that s,me body must have done her harm ; she told me it 	it is said, to put down the brutal practice of boxing. 	If by the 
c - 	And hereabouts he dwells. '—SHAKsPBARB< met at the r° Paine's Head," in Leg of Beef-alley ! 	They in-  was the prisoner. 	 sacrifice of two men the brutal practice of quarrelling, fighting, 

•` Salts are is all his Steps, Dianna In his Eye, 
In every Gesture, Cotycinth and Rhubarb." 

dared him to practice on his own account, and he became, as it 
were, a kind of Apothecary -General to his Majesty's diaal}ected 1 	r, 	 _ 

Two other women, who were in the house at the time, coma= 	and 
borated this witness. 

destroying could be extinguished, the good so produced
would be an a olo 	for the dreadfuh 	severe atntence 	eased The character of the Apothecary is so legibly imprinted on his 

front,- that all his 	efforts to conceal it are useless. 	There is a 
lieges. 	One night, however, on proceeding to the Club, the 
landlord informed him, with much gravity, that four of his 

oo 	 I. -fi For the defence 	Hantel Brick was called : Recollects Satur- 

	

day, the 4th of April last ; was working in my garden ; my gar- 	neon p  p 	gy 	 y  the poor men selected for an example. 	But no such  ab-  
bustling importance about him which did not belong to the fra- brethren had been committed to Newgate for treasonable prac- \ 	 +. den is near the place where the procutrix said the prisoner 	surd se expectation to entertained : while human nature is con- 
teruity of former times. 	It is said,by a waggish writer, that the  tires, 	advising me," continued he, 	as I valued liberty and A  'F met her; saw bar go for water that day and return again; it was 	etituted as it is, and ever has 	been, 	there will 	be fighting; 
Apothecary of yore was a very humble being, and carried 	is 

s about him in an earthenware vessel • and 	from a- of he- drugs B 	 ; 	+ 	p 
life, to decamp from London." 	Thus, having toiled at the lobo- 
rator + b 	 for manyand in the cause of liber t y for as S, 	Y 	 Y 

_ a pack or a tub she had on her head ; 	as she was returning, on 
over a stone wall, T saw her fall, and the tub came down; 

The principle of contention cannot be eradicated from our 
carries, was derived the cognomen of the profession ! 	The 

that so late even as the beginning of the same wag y ,  
lest 	tttnse of the craft that were in 	

mpl  th s 	of  
many more, I quitted the metropolis, since which I have wan- 
dared all tbroueta 	United Kingdoms, giving the 

to 	
ri at 	e 

getting 	 nature, I left my work, and hastened to her asetatance, but she was up 	um and walking again before I came to her, and then I went back to 
but it may be modified ; 	and, to do this, 	is the tri- 

ph of civilization. 	Military discipline divests the conflicts Y 	P 
ven ted  er 

persons taken 
a few years at one my poor abilities to my fellow-cr ,  till °° m 	work • this was about five o'clock • 	the prisoner was not 	of armed 	bodies 	of men 	of many of their horrors, and 

frequented '• Button'&" coffee-house, whither persons taken ill 
used to send for advice. 	On the arrival of a messenger, all these 

place, and a few years at another, till chance drought me to this chance  
spot, and to cure the Squire's daughter, who had been pro- 

----- -- --- 
r` 	 DK]. prisoner NUNQUAM 	OR0" 

there that day ; upon my oath, there was not s man near her at 
the time • 	the D 	could not have been there without my 	and 

boxing 	divests their 	individual 	encounters of the 	ferocity' 
murderous terminations to which they naturally tend. Look Sons of Galan* would rise in the greatest burry, to inquire which 

of them was wanted, at the cams time crying, Me d' ye call ? and 
nounced cureless by the surrounding faculty. 	The Sgolrs, in 
gratitude, let me live rent-free in a small house in the village, 

knowing it 	knew the prisoner and Mary Cronin well before ; 
the 	lace was near the public road. at the effects of private brawls among people where boxing and P ^ 	 B lj 	P 	 g __ _ 	_ 	___ _ _____ 	_ 

COURT MARTIAL UPON CAN'T. DICKENSON . 
from this circumstance they were he 	dubbed Medical Men! and gave me twenty pounds towards establishing me in my pro- AVlabourio 	man, in the employment of the prisoner, swore 	the laws of the ring are not recognised ; the knife supplies the 

of drugs would This, however, our modern cthey 
spurn, and wo 	 receive d their appellation 

with a promise of a small annuity ; but, ala ay ! wssion, 
ithin one short month before the latter could be ca rried into  

that Its was tu the company of te 	 risoner from three o'clock on place of the fist, and the enraged combatants cut and mangle 
would iefdrm you that they reeive 

from At,ntheccniur, an ancient and somewhat mythological pa- 
within  
effect, he was taken off by a fit of apoplexy ; and the daughter, 

— This trial has at length closed, after tateng days of anxious the day in question till hr_If-pant six, in Tralet. 	Two other per- 
sons swore Me--saw hiäSinl'filee about five o'clock. Y 

each other until the life-blood of one or both is poured cut in 
the fray. 	In 	 one man who conceives a neighbouring country, trop of the pestle and mortar. 	Could the old gentleman but 

look down upon Lia mac 	 töte our day, kling 
it ab

o ut  our 
stofreets  

relapsing into her former deplorable state, departed this life one 
after him. 	Thus, le 	 my latter days betu P 	 Y 	R 

sitting by the Court, and its conclusion must be gratifying to 
every 	 naval 	of Great mi s t  ; for it sh npur w i th 	noun 	 d  The Chief Baron called back the woman, and examined her 

closely as to, the fact of the violence having been committed : she  la 	him himself aggrieved by another does not scruple to waylay 	s 

	

chariotssrin 	and cabriolettio 	it about our arrests and high- 

	

R 	 B 	 R 
meek 	 rich • dct 

for,  made eau 	and comfortable perished • for althou h the heir lau y 	 p 	; 	, 	g while quits, with 6onour,a British officer of imputed misconduct foil• and murder him with a bludgeon or a pitchfork, or to set fire to R 	P 	e 
ways, it 	ofmwould 

modern
marvel  patt 

 " pretty the quick transition 
either 

 drugs 
gs 

gullibility of modern pattente, of at the quick tranaitton of drnga 
mchch 

was the 
 o rent-free, lain il  geld@ en  g ave me of h  esaloe, 

Snch was the outline our village Gales 	me of öis life, gave 
m front of tog et, 

that 	
This gr ma ndeon is not f  however 

have mixed with regret, that any Commander-in. Chief should have 
1 ositivel 	swore it was ecsmmitied. 

The Chief BAron, in summing up, told the Jury that country his cabin and burn him and his family in their sleep. 	In our 

into a metallic currency ; and would lie pazz'ed to find that the 
Sons of old Apotbecsrius should tread so close on the heels of 

and who, it appeared, was then, like many others of his poor 
brethren, ve getating on the exercise of his &kill on the country 

felt it to be his duty, after the lapse of twenty-two months, to 
brin g for ward allegations against an officer serving under him 

people, in general,  Sad a very inaccurate idea of time. 	I( the 
prisoner were guilty of the charge, it was a crime of the most 

own northern counties, where boxing is but imperfectly under- 
stood and the laws of the ring unknown, they fight " up and 

the Sou' of ESCUlapin$ !j' haare and their cattle, with now and then a stray customer like which might have been inquired into at the time with a better ad chtt 	t 	e of love, 	p or of passion- aggravated 	 aracer : it was not a rap 
it was a rape of revenge. 	It was their duty to decide, from the , e 

	

down" that is 	one gets the other down ; 	> 	R 	 down, the one who is u p 
r 	 !"- hohe 	of the 	the  But, 	The Apo- town 	is, 

in city, or the 	 , and who vtr Y often 
 Concentrate 

 concantratea erwehrt -town, 
	

very  
t 	Thus, I conclude 	therc 	wn 	Country A pothe  

Apothecary 	 rather 	long 
ng  on 

one 	from  D 	Y 4 and, although 	a ß 	rather 
a 
 ion g 	, from the little 

chance of elicitin 	that fall information which is essential to the B 
snort of justice. evidence, whether the prisoner was guilty or not. perrnost, throttles, kicks, or jumps on the one down till he has 

the same " proper pe rson" Surgeon and Aecouc©cur+-ts pos  s  
A 
hi.tory tt yet, I trust, not so diffuse as to ioj'irethe 

rait it 
is 

 inte
intend  P.  It Is to vain to 	although in point  of form the Ad- deny,  u

cutora, 
The Jury having been in deliberation for some time, the Fore- 

man came out and asked the Judge, would the prisoner be 
killed or disabled him. 	This ten is 	Lett 	much the case  im 
Ireland, and indeed all over the world, xce • t to those 	arts P 	P hen any othr professional ; and it is or  of more secrets t 	

ofe r 

this very reason this Son of Physic carries such a bustling im- 
Port 	is 	nded to convey. 	 W. P. 

r
a 	the 	 that 	ward CodriogtOn wes mirity were 	praatthat Sir Edward  

the on originator of the-char ee 	and the officer upon whose evi- g 	 R 	' 	 p 
? ß 	 . hanged if be were recommnded to mercy of 	Eu gland 	where 	regular bozin 	is 	in 	use. 	Gote 	0 

g  ' 	 R 	g 	 g,  q 	 g Y portance The old maid, the wife, and the widow, 
reposee with him their infirmities of body, an

im. - — -- and information  the order for the Court Martial was jdm0,  Judge : Gentlemen, do your duty ; I will do mine, 
Ths Jury soon afterwards returned a verdict of Gu'•it y '  ac- Y which consists In a man 	getting bis thumb into the 	socket 

all repos d not untre- 
all 

e 	their aberrations 	! 	The old maid has very RUSSIA AND TURKEY . 
It Is true that t he has pleaded the application of Capt issued. 	uha . 

Dickeneau to wear the 	 Order, as the cam anied with a recommendation of mere 	One of the Jur 
could not agree to the verdict, unless accompanied with a re- 

of his 	opponent's 	eye, 	and 	scooping it out, 	Is 	another 
ialy 

special reasons for remaining ae-the 	 is the ra 
sp 	 orm 	g 

so-the  se c 	 e re- him for th a t  '-- the 
 Cap- 

stance which compelled 	 what he calls 	f Ce 
h 	

him 
 to 

 expose  him to expose it 
Surely 	

e t  commendation. 	The prisoner. it is supposed, will not be hanged. 
of 	the 	brutal 	modes 	of 	conflict 	used 	!in 	some 	parts 
of 	the 	United 	States, 	and 	of 	our 	own northern coun- tory of the secret ; 	the wife flies to him far that legitimate re- 

lief which he alone can give, and is allowed familiarities which 
From the following intelligence it would seem that the 

g 	g 
rain's d  misconduct.o h 

 
ven Sorely it would have been sufficient for Sir 

Edward to have notified (as he did) to the Admiralty, that this The prosecutrix came on the table, and said she was willing to , 
tito. 	I boldly contend, then, that boxing, so far from being a 

	

no other man but a husband can le itimatel 	entertain • the R 	y 	; 
to es frei  the eye of scandal-the 

Russians pursue their career of victory without check, and 
 taking Adrianople,have advanced still further to - 

Order had reached Captain Dickenson by mistake, and ought to 
p 	 q 	 g  

marry him, to save him from being hanged. 
Prisoner: My Lord, I am ready to marry bar.-TtteJudge, in brutal practice, is the beat corrective we know of, of the brutal.  

Apo 	La ry  thc 
	he 	y rearu r 

rce  
Apothecary 

je 
her onl 

l 	
is madeacquainted with 

bar 	
: 

her 	and Miss in bar teeens,ons, and  out of them, ha,, has, , through 
wards   the complete  conq

te conq 
 uest of Turkey in Europe Europe - 

returned, r 	without reverting 	gave-by  transactions, h 	e 
thee 
	m  

	

h hire had at 	time 
li 	e 

ittag a charge for a 	pit which 	
at 	

s an  o  of 
f 
 its 

 ts 	committal forgiven in a spirit of kind and generrou 
this case, would not listen to any compromise of the kind. practices which flow out of private quarrels among the corn- 

monalty. 	It is not in the nature of man, nor ought he, to sit 

the medium of Mamma, or some confiding fri+nd, not unfre- 
„ ADRIANOPLE, AUG. 21. ,t 

LETTER OF A RUSSIAN OFFICER.—Yesterday morning our f 	r forbearance .  
_ 

 

COURT OF REQUESTS MANCHESTER. REQUESTS,  
down tamely under injuries. 	To say that labouring men, like 

quently to consult him on the consequences of an indiscretion 
committed in an unreflecting moment ! 	If Yon meet with him 

	

army took possession of this second cit 	of the empire 	T 

	

city 	 • 	he 
few Turkish troops that had been left to defend the city had al- 

As a matter of versed, we announce the pith of the charges 
which led to this trial, and the judgment of the Court there- HOW TO PUSH TRADE. 

their betters, should always appeal to the laws when they qar- their 
 is rank hypocrisy, and an insult to common sense. 	They s  

at a party, the first syllabub or  tu  is banded to him ; he receives from 
the fair hand of Miss or the tc Lady of the house," the first di- q 

ready left it, and dispersed. 	Sonia Cossacks were sent in pur-  y 	 p 	 p 
calls 	su§joining a few observations such as we think the case 
calls for, now that the veil of delicacy rs withdrawn by the tnr- ' 	 y 	 y  

Robert Bell, the Proprietor of The Weekly Dispatch London have neither time nor mans 	to offer in sacrifices for the pro- Y 	 P 
Courts 	Law and Equity, such as it is 	they tertian of 	our 	of + vision of the trifle ; 	and the breast or wing of the chicken, or suit of them. 	Toe greatest 	tranquillity prevailed at our en- 

trance, which was favoured by the finest weather. 	Many of the urination of the Court Martial.  
The official extract from the judgment of the Court, is as 

Newspaper, was summoned to this Court, la 	Mr. Bamjamin Y 
Wheeler, news-agent of St. Ann's-square in this town, to reco- must settle their quarrels amongst themselves as well as they 

this 	have sprung tip Boxing and the can, and out of 	nsceasity pheasant, invariabt 	finds its way to the Apothecary's 	late ! 	In t, 
,inv 
	

its wa  the ball-roomlie is n ever 	d, for the 	 other had rather sIn 
reifies a hecatomb of red elbowedA s 	or even white ones ) 

inhabitants had come to meet us ; and on our entering the city 
the whole population flocked together to see the troops. 	A di- 

1g  follows :- 
cc The Court is of opinion that the charges have not 

vor the value of a quantity of Dispatches for which the defend- 
ant was alle ed to be liable, under the following circumstances :- R' 

Laws of the Ring ! 	I wish all laws bad an equal portion of hu- 
in them. 	The discipline of 	the Rin ( e  > daughters than have the Apothecary orfeoded. 	At the Concert, vision of Hulans formed the van uatd, a battalion of Chasseurs ß (infantry) with two batteries followed, and then the whole army , been proved against the said Captain Richard Dickenson . 

Mr. Wheeler stated, that some months ago, Bell called at his 
Shop, in Si.Aun e-s ware, and induced him to become agent for 9 	 R 

mania 	end good sense 	 g Y 	B 	 P 
first 	regards 	the 	relative 	powers 	of 	the 	combatants. 	In 

bis judgment is consulted on Madam Caradori's last bravura, 
Lidiey'a juck-played solo on the violoncello ; 	and scarcely a 

	

with the Commander - in-Chiefye 	rs i  ng at their head. 	The band 
B 	P 	Y Y 

That the 	charge stating that the ` account of the battle 
g 	g , 

P, 
the sale of 71te Weekly Dispatch, of which paper the defendant 

Bell was then 	what is 
stature, 	strength, 	activity, 	and age, there must be no great 
disparity. 	y 	 any 	weapons than parit 	Fns 	are forbidden to use an 	other wen 

new new piece of music finds its way into Miss's portfolio without 
first having taken the opinion on its merits of the medical man 

of each re 	played the If 	 al  h y mn,  and as the 
General drew drew up 

e 	up 
 at the old Seraglio 

sglio 
 to let t 

let t 	
army defile before G 	s lG •b 	erroneously implies that g ook ' 	 p given in the Genoa's 	 lro Proprietor. stated himself to r, be the 

ushin 	th 	er technically termed 	 e 	a 	" in Menshsater. 	The those which nature has given them ; 	no unfair advantage is 

of the family ; 	bis approval stamps its value and adoption-Lis 
disapproval, ate 	 des 

they  ß  him, the 	greeted him with a loud hurr 	Rah. 	A 	eneral astonish- 
entaeizrd the Turks at the sight  cl  our troopg through s Dasefn 

the Genoa had three Ottoman ships of the line opposed 
to heron the starboard  side,  three sixty-gun fri ates on g 

number 	sold by the com lainant pof ^ the Dis etches, prior to D 	 1 	P 
Bells eomin 	to Manchester, was 70, 	and Beli h 	ostirr 	le ' 	R 	 + 	r ' Y 	bil F 	R 

allowed. 	Nay, 	when a man 	strikes 	down 	his 	antagonist, 
his 	assault 	ceases; 	he 	does 	not 	follow up 	an 	advantage 

rejection and return to the , should h  DDroAt 	 pity 
si tee ! 	At Church, where he is seldom seen, should he ha 	,i 9 	 pp 

them, with an order to them wholly unknown. 	We, too, were 
surprised in our turn, at secingourselves thus hemmed in in the 

s 
her larboard side and a-head, and a double-banked frigate 

g  
thron. bout the town, and active canvassing, raised Via number to R 

150. 	Having done this, Mr. Bell took his de errors kur Li- 
so decided, but leaves his fallen foe to the care of his friends, to 
raise Vim and replace both combatants on equal terms for a 

	

pews a net o enth 	
service 

 him e 	the fair hands saunter in 	a score of 	opened 	 by 
of their pious inmataa ; and when the service is over, his nod streets by several thousand man in oriental coecnme. 	After the y  army had defiled, several battalions were drawn up in different 

astern, is frivolous and groundless • that the return made + + 	 ä 	 h P  
about 	

g  verpool, and his (the Gomplainant's) number retrograded to its prowess. 	 being 	j 	; there is fresh trial of 	rowels. 	This is betu 	more then 	net  
it generosity in this proceeding, of which I know of no parallel 

and his smile have to return the cam lament of a multitude of p recognitions. 	If, to pleasing manners (and it must be admitted markets and squares in the interior of the city, and the General by Captain Dickenson, that Captain Bathurst was killed 
in action, knowing that he did not 	die until many 

Bell, original standard. 	On this reaching theearsof 	that person 
that he com plainant from Liver oo] Intimating 	 cam- wrote to cum p 	 p 	' 

in cue customs of any other country, ancient or modern. 	It in - 
forbearance, of humanity, and of self- 

that our modern maf drugs possesses eminently the'r suaviter man of , r  

	

took n 	his quarters in the old Seraglio. 	A deputation of the 

	

p 	q 	 R 	p notables, headed by the chief Mollalt, as also all the Consuls re- g 	 y 
hours after the battle was over, was made without the 

plainaot) was mart disposed to tell the Bell's Life in London 
ose tat 	e comp than the Dis atch-and seemed to suppose that the complainant 

culcatea a 	feeling 	of 
government, even while under the highest excitement to vfo- 

in mods," and 	fortiter in re"), 	 person, lee )> be added a fine P 	+ 
tacks to his importance the conquest of many a fair debutante, 

waited on bi siding here, 	 m. 	The first prayed for his protection, 
thanked him 	of 	fellow-citizens  for the judicial 

 slightest appearance of any improper motive 	that the 
; 

P 	 pP 
had 	been instrumental in causing this falleng off kn  his number 

' 	Complainant assured him to the con- favour 	Bell's Li in 	of 	e. 
ledre 	which mutt elevate the character of all who share in it, , 
and who regard it. 	Bot  the interval allowed for 	a n ag a cons- 

	

the heart of man 	a widow, and the kindest favours of many a 

	

y 	 y 
wife ; and should any little misfortune betray the indulg,noe$ 

the and  h 	ro iss 	th 	rful 	t 
Powers left them, and promised their fullest co operation in 
maintaining the 	tranquillity, 	e 	 most g 	p y. 	njoed th y 	- e 

charge 	stating that the Genoa continued fir ing after g 	g 	 g 
the battle was over ,  at 	the risk and to 	the 	roae probable 

1 	P 

	

y, and nothing more was said on either aids 	nor did Bell tear 	g 	 , 
diacontkaae hiaa ec s:em to wish that the complainant should 	

g 	y  
his betaut Irom the earth and replacing him before hie antagonist, is 

pur poses 	it is not extended to no more than sufficient for those 	ter  
sf the two former, he carries with him the antidote to the !sane . 
Consult him at home-besides his shelves well-stocked with triendly reception, and found every where a greater progress in 

is 

p 
, 	until hailed from the Asia injury of the Allied ships,  But some few weeks s o rse vent to this Mr. Bell had opened a q 	this, 	 P degree which would rest and renovate him, because that would 

to 	fighting for a long 	and enable the combatants 	continue 	 period 
e  

Arabian spices, balmy myrrbs, and sweet-scented waters, with civilization than 	usually expected among Turke. 	The old 
class nstical zeal is scarcel 	to be traced 	and only the lowest class y 	' 	y 

IO cease firing, was vexatious ; that the letter presented p 
shop in Market-street for the sale of news a ere 	enerell 	which p 	 p P 	g 	Y' 
he retailed (through the means of a person from London, whom to punish each other more severely. 	All way-layings, all attacks 

good store of rhubarb, balsam of caplve, manna, walkt, and cream 
of tartar-it is ten to one but you are ushered into a conserva- 
for where, known 

continues to despise the adherents of another creed ." 
ODESSA, AUG.  27.-General Paskewitach, from whom we have 

by Captain Dickenson to Sir E. Codrington, purporting 
to come from the crew of the Genoa and desirin 	that 

lie placed in the sho 	at 	ices less than thepapers cost leint; and D 	 P) 	Ca 
by surprise, all cutting and stabbing, knocking out of brains, 
scooping out of eyes, jumping on a fallen antagonist, or burning 

while you are making your case 	our ears 
are yreciahed by apbrchtstra of piping bu]IfincLes and canarie s, news to the beginning of this month, is Raid to have advanced 

against Trebiaond and Tocat, and to have invested the former  
' 	 g  Vice-Admiral Sir E. Codrington would appoint him in 

his own paper, The IDis
p 

atch 	he retailed at 7d. whereas the 
,r ire marked aspen  the 	a er was 8 d. 	Complainant did not %" y p 	I 	D 

	

ri 	ht sell hie 	era at what price he thought den y that Bell had 	 a  g )' 

	

a 	 p p  
him in bis slee p, all 	secret assaults and unmanly advantages 
whatever, are abhorrent to fair boxing. 	To talk, therefore, 

be, in the meantime, calculating teuf far pour constitution may 
be acted upon for the aggrandizement of himself, without the 
forfeit of This to your good opinion. 	 of- 

place. 	Numerous ships laden with provisions and forage daily 
sail from this port to Varna, Bourgas, and Sizeboli. 	Some per- 

preference to any other officer to succeed Capt. Bathurst 
as Captain of the Genoa a 	ears to be a 	etition which 

proper, but as Bell had never discontinued complainant's agency, 
he then ht 	Bell was liable to 	a 	for these 	his own 	a era R 	 P Y 	( 	p P 	) 

about the brutal practice of boxing, is to talk ignorantly and 
nonsensically. 	'Rho discipline of the Ring restrains those prac- 

to 
 generally manages 

fret • 	and after having drugged you to the utmost, brings you R 	ßg 	Y 	 , 	R 	Y garrisons 
 infer from thet,ev th  should peace 

 Our 
 brought about,i nut, strong 

garriaoas will beiert in those places. Our aquadront in the Black 
p 	 , 	pp 	 p 	, 

was presented without any improper motive being im- which he hadprevented selling, by 	g in 	 a 	from walks 	b 	aubaticutiD 
from hie 	Manchester,  at less prices. 

Sea also receive considerable reinforccme
-  

warne 	owship many lives which most savage geance, and saves
combatants 

g 	, 	many 	otherwise nbee ci 
round to a state of convalescence that insures him your rote for 

	

the next vacancy in the County Hos ital 	a knife and fork at y 	Y 	P 	. table, 	 bed I 	The Bar, your 	and the eutrd to your wife's 	-room . 
nta; and if we may Be- 

lie the reports in circulation, they will be distributed 	h lieve 	n cney we 	strute 	after the 
 potable to Captain Dickenson, but in presenting which 

he was 	of an impropriety, for which he has already guilty 

awned, that 
	eared on behalf of Messrs. A Mr. Lewis stated 	h 	he appeared stated, 
	pp  Belt and Harmer, joint Proprietors of The Weelrly Disvutcle. 

tired tende 
But "

r the assaults of unbridled rage. 
ea 	some 	of the 	revs authorities of the law 	I ` 	say 	 grave 	 law, " 

	

the Pul it 	std the Senate 	all 	the way-all all ors e f }sewer an- 

	

p + 	 > 	g 	y-  
conclusion of peace its some Turkish ports, till the Porte shell 
have fulfilled the condition, of peace. received the reproof of h4s =aoI?inlander-in-Chief; and -, ry ;ac t - ; 	t have nor sommoneei Mr. Harmer, 

t 
do not object to men fighting upon a sudden quarrel while their 

is 	; 	at 	m 	the 	pitched battle and thf 	ing fns 
portance than the compounder of drugs-the scavenger of your 
constitution : the former may be entitled to your awe, your tree, 

enter ertm a your respect 	but the 	however unw%ui u  you may be, I. 
FRONTIERS of SYRVIA, 	. Court AUG30 -Letters written from Sophia,  

by persons worthy of credit, inform us that the Russian army 
 the Ct dthdd 	id 	i 	Rih adjudge the said Captain Richard Dick - ^ 	1; 	 p 

enson to be Honourably Acquitted • and he is hereby 

Mr. Lewis 	I chains the 	 the Court. 	This gen. 
 shop 

 i 
	Market-street 

 k  
	belongs 

 
tleman has stated tost  the whop in Markst- street belunga to Mr, 
Bell. 	I can assure the Court that the shop is mine, and Mr. 

from  money which I abominate." 	Dicta of this kind from psrsane money which 
 

high in office, and duly seasoned with professions of humanity, 

possessor 	 Y the 	re sessor of 	cur confidence. 	The Apothecary s a rentice y 	pp 
has left Adrianople ; that one column 	has taken the road to 
Fery, near the Gulf of Egos 	but that rite main body of ehe army 

n' Honourably Acquitted accordingly. Ball boa no more to do with it than himself. 

	

Mr. Wheeler 	But I can 	that it is Mr. Bell's sho 	and 

	

: 	prove 
float favourably on the ear, but they will not bear examination. 
Fast, as to the pitched battle, I contend that men ought not to 

even claims the pas of the Attorney's clerk, or any other tyro in 
on ; and 	the errand-boy, -b bis trade or profession 	e doy, in his capacity d even

d 	o  of carrying out 	s i 	ate 	draughts 	such excellent 
sentmarches to ward s 	eo 	Constantinople. 	oeryre 	It is supposed that the troops 
sent on the road to Fery are demised to forma junction with 

The 	roceedin s Irin p 	s 	g thus closed, the sword of Captain 
Dickenson was returned to him, free from imputation, in open 

p ' p  the manner in which he has acted is neither 	- 
Chairman 	We are not trying who this shop belongs to. : 

be encouraged to fight while their blood is up ; because when 
their blood is up their reason is down, and that state of irrita- 

Y 	R 	g' 	YP 	 r 
terms with himself (like the organ-blower) as to consider his the Russian squadron stationed off the Drda 

	

q anelles 	This ma- 

	

. 	s ma 
°moves 	greatly 	alarms 	the 	inhabitants 	of 	Sophia. 	It 	is 

Court, by the hand of the President, Sir Robert Stopford ; and 
R 	Y 	 P 

Wheeler stated that Mr. Bell was in town, why did he not lion mostly happens when they are in drink. ure 	Fighting in 	that 
state very frequently produces 	the 	rupture of a blood-vessel 

services Indispensable in his master's avocation, and a remove 
hi her titan any other lad in the parish or 

avocation, 
 in which his R 	y 	 P 	locality certain that the 	appearance 	of the 	Russian 	troops 	on 	the 

coasts 	of 	the 	Archipelago 	 the greatly 	endangers 	castles 

he was con ratulated by his friends and companions in the 
battle which 	had led 	to this investigation, and the deck of the 
Victory was cleared, not 	for action, but for peace; and the 

appear himself ? appear 
Mr•Lew ssaidthatMr.B.hadleftManchesterseveraldayssince. and death. 	It is therefore the officeof true humanity 	to dis- 

	

from äghtin 	while their blood is u 	end to 	•srsuade 

	

fighting 	 p, 	p Suade men master vends his bolusses. 	But there is the country or village
o  011e 	d-he whom Shakspeare drew-be whose shelves present 

	

  R 	y 	g   the Dardanelles, 	and 	that 	a 	fermentation 	may ma0i- crowd which throned to the trial came ashore evidently kaki o  
Mr. Lewis was entering into a statement and explanation to 

prove that he was the sole proprietor of the shop, when the Chair- them to wait till the next day, or some after period when it has 
p p p a beggarly account of empty 	character we metro- 

and, 
 when 

 we  
feat fest 	tenin 	is 	the 	capital 	when the news 	

be 
 this 	two-fold 

p  threatening approach of the enemy should 	be known there. 
Eying, 

Thby
ere their a 	rabatlau 	the verdict to  the Court. 

There are many 	connected with this trial which Y 
man dismissed the ease, Mr. Wheeler having brought no wit- 
nesses to 	the debt.-Manchester Paper. prove 

become 	cool. 	By deferring 	as 	intended combat until aftep 
the heat of passion has subsided, nineteen times 	in twenty it is 

stand  os seldom meet with ; 	and, when we do, seldom 
and 

 under- 
stand. 	His 	racticeis among the rustics-the Derb s and Juans p 	 g 	 y 

But if the people revolt, the life of the Sultan, on which the 
fate of the Empire depends, will undoubtedly be in the greatest 

call fog observation-the first is, why the Admirale 	permitted S 	 Y 	Admiralty  P 
Sir Edward Codrington to bring forward these charges at this 

p 
* "BELL'S LIFR IN LONDON AvD SNORTING CniONICLB" arrives to got rid of altogether. 	I think another word need not be said 

to show the egregious folly, as well as cruelty, of the pretended 
besides being  vor 

casionally consulted by the young Squire, the Steward's son, or 
Casio  hundred lt  hamlet  

bythe 
 in 
 young i

re, the q  danger. 	The rapidity 	of the operations ot General Diebitsch distance of time, nod with the knowledge which they had that Manchester on Sunday Afternoon, the regular Average Weekly Sale of 
which has been, for the past Fifteen Months, through the Agency of the humanity 	which 	would 	encourage men to fight while their 

the amorous Curate. 	In a raxible through Dorsetshire, I hap -  

	

evidently 	 roves that he distrusts the good faith of the Turkish 

	

y  t 	 ß Government, and that lie intends to compel it to make peace as 
they were not only unnoticed in his Admiralty correspondence, 

	

bat directl 	at variance with hie p ublic dis ate rice 	declaratory 

	

Y 	 P 	P 	, 	y 
Postmaster and Air. Wheeler, of St. Ann's Square, alone, not lees than 

COPIES, independent of the Copies 
irritation is at the highest ; and would intimidate a friend front 
dissuading them from fighting until after they had become cool, 

sued to take up my abode tor the night at an auber ein a small p 	 D 	 R 
village, not far from •' Corfu 	alle," whose host particularly, 

	

soon as possible 	for after all the attempts at ne ociation on the p 	' 	 p 	g  
of the unqualified approbation of the Commander-in-Chief at NCNB FIaNDRBD AND TwNNTY 

sent by other Agents in London and elsewhere. lest he abould fall under 	the 	penalties of the law for seconding 

from his open and jovial countenance 	attracted my attention. 
t o 

p 	J 	 + 	y I had walked that day 	abouttöt 	miles, and it being  
part of the Turks, and the fatigue which his army has under- 

one he must himself be desirous togive his trop s some re use, R 	' 	 g 	p 	p  

the conduct of every officer and man in the Eher. 	It is a serious Y 
matter to summon a Court-martial upon an officer, with the LOSS OF THE LIVERPOOL MAIL. 

 fight between parties who 	are no longer influenced by pas- 
atone 	There is another view of the subject, which, in a national 

	

 August, I felt vor 	much fatigued, from the ex- 

	

t, 1fe  t 
very 	

ati  
ce  the m 	R 	 Y 	R t, e 	

beofsides  
The Turks of Belgrade are discouraged since the last news 

received from the theatre of war ; while, on the other Land, 
knowledge which the Admiralty must have bad that while the 8 	 Y 	 . 
public pay the expences of the prosecution, the prisoner is left The non-arrival of the mail from Birmingham to Liverpool 

point of view, deserves serious consideration. 	I cannot con- 
calve any better preparation for making effective combatants 1n 

extra
e heat, besides ba l k s  some strong 

distance for 
 on my lower 

extremities (having walked a similar distance for five das re- ( g y p 

	

the Greeks and the Servians can hardly conceal their joy. 	A 9 	 j Y• 
merchant at Constantinople has just written to his factor here P 	l 

to pay his own, it not being, under any circumstances, the prac- 
tic* in the service to contribute one 	penny 	rewards defraying 

at the usual hour on Friday week gave rise to apprehensions for 
its safety from the floods, which, it was expected, would have 

our Army acd Navy than the national practice of boxing. 	It 
teaches a man to look his adversary in the face while fighting; vioua 	that informed me a so darn for a day or two was fleece- )' 	 J 	Y 

sat 	It was towards dusk in the evenia 	when I took m 	seat y' 	 R 	 y 
to keep 	oe. 	It p till farther orders the goods which he had b 	k g 	 P is through the same channel that we learn that the Prussian 

that part of the expenditure. 	If, indeed, as in 	civil 	cases, the 
plaintiff could be visited with costs, there would be some ground 

been caused by the almost incessant heavy rain which fell during 
the preceding twenty four hours. 	The fears thus awakened in- 

	

to bear the threatenin 	looks and fierce assaults of an anta onist 

	

R 	 g  
without flinching; to watch and parry his intended blew; to within the porch of " being   ö nvelo  door, by  which was rendered p art 

 

particularly invit ing b y 	 enveloped by a luxuriant p 	y 	g 	y 	p 	y 	J the 
interior 	

onverse, General,  Mufflin 	had prepared to quit the capital, after bay- General, 	n 	P 	p 	 P 	. 
in 	delivered a note to the Turkish Government. 	M. Von 

for opening the ear to charges of this kind ; built is really hard 
upon an officer, who has merely his half pay, to be summoned 

creasing with each successive hour of delay, had spread through- 
out the town, and reached a pitch of intense anxiety among 

return it with quickness, and to follow it up with resolution 
It habituates him to sustain his courage under to-s g  

	

and the interior rendered very a reeable b 
ale. 	

I 
 signified 

ed my  sa- y R 	y tien 	and a cup of most excellent Dorset ale. 	I si nified m 	in- 
g 

	

Za lea 	the Ambassador of the Netherlands, is said to have y 	' 	 + left the capital. already ' 	p 	 R 	my 

 
two years after any occurrence to ransack the 	whole world, at 
his own expense, to collect witnesses for his vindication against 

those whose expected friends were supposed likely to have been 
travelling by that conveyance, when the Rocket post-coach, 

and effect. 
oily suffering, and when the conflict has ceased, to treat bis 

humanity. 	The feeling of superiority which tot 
tanklau  of remaining under his roof for two or three da s 
least,  until 	ß 	 a 	' or, at 

theirwonted hardihood. i  
hos t" was 

not dispinga 	atthis 	ou  
y 	D 

. 	 URGH . 	, ST. PETERSB 	' SEPT. 2 -The following Imperial Marl- 
p  facto has been published here :- 

be charge never made when the imputed misconduct must have 
btenfreak in the ntemor y of those present, &when the witneaset 

some hours after the mail ,  arrived which leaves Birmingham so 

	

melanchol y 	' about noon, bringing the account of the mslancöol 	dlaaster o! 
adversary with 
prac ice of Dozing gives an Englishman over a foreigner in prig 

field vats 	is carried tute the field of battle, for the boxer quarrels c` Mine host" was not dis leased atthfs announcement ss erteil p 	 e 	p 	y 
, 	

a- as I had 	care o let him have a by  his  ac a piece 
the 

	

	
io two 

metallic currency,   p 

„ The war which we are carrying on against the Ottoman 

	

repeatedly 	R 	Empire, Porte to rescue the re eatedl 	violated ri hts of our Emire is , 
were at hand, and could be brought at a trifling expence to de- 
pose to every particular. 

which the following particulars have been communicated to us : 
In the parish of Smallwood, about three miles on this side of 

veto quarrels 
 think of turning Dis back 	a foe whom he has ale 

ways deemed his inferior in combat. 	To this feeling, and to g ^ 

the mstel rg theF portraitured by his Most Gracious Ma- 
jetty, George the Fourth. by the blessi n g of the Alm i ghty, everywhere crowned with the Y 	R 	 t, 	Y' 	Y This complaint revolves the conduct of Sir Edward 	udring- Th 	} 	 E 	C Lawton-getw, in Cheshire, the road crosses a hollow by a small the habit of fighting from boyhood, hand to 	hand and face 

My next inquiry was, what companyy frequented his house 
Parson when 1 learnt, amon 	others 	includin 	the 	and Excise- 

most brilliant success; but, in consequence of the obstinacy 
with which the enemy rejects all the proposals for 	eace made to Y 	j 	D 	p 	P 

ton and the Admiralty. 	We must likewise complain of the 
Court Martial itself; and here we animadvert with great defe- 

passes bridge, called Smallwood-brid `
e,u  When 	mail-coach  err ardour m but somewhat rapid strea. 

to face, more than to superior bodily strength and courage, I 

	

think ma 	reasonably be attributed the eu eriorlt 	of En huh 

	

may 	y 	 superiority 	English 

man, wes' 	r. 	g 	 g hecar;•," with the addenda of being 
cc a very 	

u 	andad aver  him at the commencement of hostilities, and several times since, 
the are not able to see when }t will end. 	Cosaiderin 	ft, there- it, g 

rence and respect, with the knowledge before us of the patience 
a 	 these proceed- arid im artialit 	which they evinced y 	vtnesd 

this spot, it was found that the stream, swollen by the rains, 
which were still falling ttee wate  had overflowed  its banks and to  soldiers at 	the charge, 	and of English sailors in the act of 

'cute and diver man." 	On being informed of this, 1 
to 	raven, where, after dessen  refreshed 

mysel f by a ablutions, 
tot fore, to be absolutely necessary to make good the losses sustain- 

ed by our army in the field 	as well as the ordinar 	diminution 
in s, Wh 	did the 	er 	

this kind to  
R 	Why 	they permit a trial of this kind to last for twenty 

days? 	Why have they allowed Sir Edward C©drinßton, day 
flooded the road, and the waters, continuing to rise very fast, 
washed awe 	the bridge at the moment when the coach was It' I am right in believing, as I sincerely do, that hazing, 

the laws of the ring, properly understood, are conducive and myself öy a few ablutioo er  and a clean shirt, I descended to the 
well-sanded 	arlour, where I found a rotund personage already p 	' 	 @ 	R 	y 

y 	y 	 q  ' is the other troops r  the Empire, 
‚' We hereby ordain- 

after de 	to assail the evidence of men, though not of equal day, 	 7 	ß 	q 
rank, yet of equal honour with himself ? 	Why permit either 

crossing, which was thereby precipitated into the stream. 	The 6+ 	 y 	 ht 	Th p 	p coachman (Ball) falling from his seat, after much difficulty, and to the ends of humanity, and also to the effectiveness of our 
and sailors, it 	is right that the 	practice and 	its re- soldiers 'Pothecary, seataa, but 1 vas soon satisfied this was not the 	but 

from the ink-bottle appended to his button-hole, I assured my- pp 
y r , 1• There shall be a levy of three recruits from every 500 

 souls throughout the whole empire, with the exception of Georgia R 	 P 	 p , 	 g 
Sir Edward or the Admiralty to cover the surface of the table Y 
of • the Court with extraneous documents, which the President 

having sustained ve ry considerable i n jury from the kicks of the R 	 y 	 J 	y 
affrighted horses, succeeded in reaching the opposite bank. The g ulations should be upheld. 	This is most effectually done by 

occasional matches for prizes, because many persons are then Re[ 	er I c a mrwards found it to at 	was the Ezeat  of 
honour, 

 His ( 	be) 
Reverence not cans next, who immediately took the seat of hunder- a  and Bessarabia " 

To the Manifesto are a 	 ual re regulations for the pPended the us 	P 

always declared could not be entered upon their minutes of evi- 
deuce ? 	Capt. Dickenson's expences exceeded fifty pounds a 

guard (T. Moreton) was carried down by the impetuosity of the 
stream a considerable distance. 	At length he caught hold of a intsresl@d in seeing that the regulations of the 	ring 	are pro- 

observed, and because, by the moderate encouragement of perly with a naafis  " a s 
stranger 

 the usual comp, 	and  , m at t e r  under- 
was " 	errat er in  	and some other cams R mood l  manner in 	h the levy Is to be effected. 	It is 	begun en cto

ompleted 
le  

Nov. 
 da 	was it nothing to have the business trailed along, so as to day-was 	 g 	 ? 	 B> 

involve him is increased eapencr. 	The Court was itself too 
tree en which he hung for about an hour, when it having been + 	 R 	 g  disctuvered where he was, a rope was thrown to him, and he was skilful 	u flints the art of boxing is preserved from degenerating P .g 

mym place remarks-toonthe11ill 	at that h c a r  "- to hara ct eting, as at that 
my mind ran on the "Ville e Apothecary"-a 

the 13th 	 . this year, and must be wholly cam leted in two 
S 	y 	' 	 y 	P 

months. 	The 	enate is to take measures that all recruits due honoura dle and just to intend him thi 	Injury; bitt it was the s 
in 

rescued almost as muc h dead as alive. 	Of the horses, One was 
so much injured, as to render it 

into brutish belabouring. 	People are apt to suppiae the bodily 
sufferings 	of these 	u illste 	to 	be 	ach  greater 	than the 6 	P R 	 iq 	R 	they 

	

y 	 g 	p 	y" hlfe,butsti  Ihad 

	

not 	ro met wird 	my progress 	life, butentewith 

	

notion 	
m  . 	A  from former levies shall be furnished. 	The recraita are not to 

be under eighteen, 	above e 	years, and must not be 
necessary consequence of their permitting days to be wasted 
the reading and writi ng of documents which had no connection R 	 R 

drowsed, and two ethers were 

	

im robable that the 	can ever be workeda ain. 	We now come p 	 y 	 R 
really are. 	They are 	led into this belief from tut high-co- y 	y bored descriptions of their combats which 	ere wrought into strong preconceived a servo emn 	notion of the same. 	At last he entered • g  	 ' 	' and after a solemn, or rather a military kind of bow, he took his three 	

racho sin 
under two araheene three werachokt in height. g 

BERLIN, SEPT. 10 -In addition to the account of the oceupa•• 
with the proceedings they were called upon t® try. 

t  is the present 	of the principal 	in this t puaftio trap 	
E 

i 	
disclaims 

to the tragical part of the event. 	There were but threw  passen- 
gare, and these were inside, of whom one, a 	muds active the newspapers ; baut in fact, pugilists seldom receive half such 

severity of 	uniahment in their matches as labouring men frs- D  y  
seat. 	Picture to 	ourself 	reader, a thin 	spare anatomic 	co- Y 	, 	, 	s 	P 	 . 
vera4 with a garb that had seen some twenty summers • 	an old B 	 Y 	; 

fron of Adrianople by the Russian army, which we received 
from Vienna, we have, through another channel, the following 

extraordinary trial. 	Sir Edward Codrington disclaims the 
charges as hei 	althoughh the Admiralty saygthe 	have received 

window  ottn 	man forcing himself through the window of the coach 
was extricated from his perilous situation by the persona whom 
the accident had drawn to the spot . the other two, being too 

uentl 	do is their casual rencontres; they defend themselves q 	y well from severe blows, sad their training prepares them so eo char dangling to  his hand, suspended dad freer a greasy piece of lea- 
g  ther • and hie 	 w(no  covered by 	black chip het, ; 	 p 	 y 	p  

	

oaelierable rent 
	

f  additional particulars relative to that important event:- P 	 P 
Adis etch from General Count Dlebitech dated Eski Serai at p 

^ m 	no other them from 	q arter; nevertheless h 	bargains for his ex- 
Psnces at the outset. 	The Admiralty receive theirs from the lusty to pass through the aperture by which the former attained well for receiving as well as giving, that their bruises disap- 

in much less time than bruises received in common lights. pear 
rou

te a pretty . 	
The castor rremoved 

doubt made is seat 
	

!) 
tost Vie wear among his rowed its brim. 	The cascor re what  o' hs 

' 	 ' Adrianople, 21st, 
troops  a

nt  t 
that 

 news of the entrance of the victh e 
 Notes Russian trop s into that sit 	at nine in the mornin 	the 

public, while Ca tain Dickenson, who has been hoseeua•abl 	ac- p 	+ 	p 	 o  quitted upon charges in part declared frivolous a0d vezatloue- 
safer 	unfortunatel 	perished ere the utmost efforts of the hu- 

Y+ 	 i 	p 	them.  mane people of the vicinity for their relief could avail .hem. The Frequently the successful pugilist quite the ring without receiv- q 	y 
peers, assuring was c n 	derably 

below 
o  a slight leisO , an d  that accent,  

the atmosphere was conald 	below 	 t 	and that 
D 	 q 	 g  day before. 	The garrison of Adrianople, 	a 	10,000 apch whose awordis returned to him unstained has bad onto( his own + 	+ to pay upwards of 1,0001., to chow that he ought not to pocket ,to p, 

b o dy of one of them was found In the coach when the latter was Y out of the water, after having been amersed in it for seven or got 
ing a scratch or diecoly 	on of the skin. 	But this part of 

left 	 those who are moat the subject may be fairly left to be settled by J 	y 	y  p 	 y  with 	p osses sed  a  very  y, 	J 	 P 	 Y P in flue  r 	in conjunction with Venus, 	oaa at th  x vor 	iac, ab l proach regular troops, laid down their arms on the a 	roach of the Rue- R 	P 	 PP 
clans, 	all the way was aped for wee retreat, and leer 	the er o s 

54  
have been tried, and that his conduct before the enemy , 	as that 
of a British otlicer. 	Wh 	this sum taken out of a mans pocket 

eight hours • but that of the other was not recovered till a con- 
siderable time after. 	Their names as entered in the wa 	bill 

interested in it, z. e. by the pagillets themselves; they are Ives i.  
agents and able-bodied men, wad unless they prefer a drubbing sternince 	roar period, etc 	inm 	same klare, ahn 

atemlau• 	sent 	and a little c adhe 	medicine. 	Ths Parson 

	

living, 	 cooling medicine. 
cin  

	

g+ 	 g 
conquerors v4 cannon, 20 standards, five hares-tail ai  their camp, camp,  
and their arms apd 	 ;and the men obtained permis- wn ho 	es, 	

is 

	

u' 	 p 

	

in the shape of a f oe would 	in the Court of King's Bench, be p 	' 	+ 	 g 	• 
' 	 , 	' are Trueman and Bennet : the latter was, we understand, a re- 

The 

for half an hour or an hour, for a recompence that enables them 
to live free from labour during a month er so, to working all 

	

assent, I signified m 	adhesion 	end the E ve  s@man mutt ed 	g 	q 	t 
soon eo 	 the 

	

eredog ao 	r° the poop is 	at holic  was 	t  

	

: 	 uestion,  tu ne  to gh to um  r own ho ulat  to of 
 the city, 

Mab  in Lana 
tore. 	The numerous population of the city, Mahometaos as 

high misdemeanour • and yet 
h 	i 	N 	l C 	Mil
received as an atonement for a hh misde 

+ h 	p 	%f h 	be ere, in a Naval 	Martial, this 	l is the penalty of 
sident of Liverpool. 	coach, with all the mail-ba s,arcela 
ana 	a e remained 	 stationed to and l Rg R ' mained under water water, 	 beirr 

p 
	being the month ehr®ugh, they will not fight but work. 	The veep 

tender-hearted, there(are 	who cannot hear to hear of a bruiser soon entered into t 	the crops, the Catholic 
all w

ere 	the  
the Funds, especially "the seduced , 	all were can- 

vssse
dry, well as Christians, came wirkt entice 	confidence io meet the 

Russian army. 
innocence. 

W e  complain first of the injustice of trials u on lon 	one-b P 	s first, 	 J 	 D 	R 6 	Y 
watch it until the subsiding of the waters admitted of its being 
recovered. 	This was effected in the course of Frida 	week 

	

y 	' in 
' 	 m being bruised, 	but hunt him like a wild beast, and punish hi 

to his death,in evidence of their consistency and buma- almost 

	

vassed 	in the progress of which I found our village Gale al- 

	

+ 	P 	B 	 g 	Galen, 
though somewhat taciturn, Yet a shrewd man and that he c< 	 ' 	only PAtoth  SEP o 

 the news 	
from Constantinople of the 20th 

add nothing to the news of the 17th. 	Tranquillity B 	 9 	y prevailed in 
transactions, Which, if impeachable, ought to have been im- + 	p 	g peace 	at the time ; secondly, we object, as a serious evil, to peached 	dl 	b 	i 	il 	t 

the forenoon, and the 	nerd reached the Liverpool 	pst -office p 	post-office, 
 with the letter-bag, at four o'clock in the afternoon. ihh 	ltt-ba 

nity I suppose, would do well to displsy their tenderness iii 
other way, & to leave black eyes and bruised noses to the some wanted 	drawing out," which was only to be effected by the the 

.+g in;" p 	 y  juxte means of 	putting something 	 ; 	and from the modest 
and interminable gal of ale which stood before him during a 

the sit y' 
It is believed that General Diebitseh has already occupied Y 	P 

the exposure of a British officer to heavy ezpe0ce upon a Court 
Meertal e  which rude, as this has done, in the h®pourable acquit- - 	- TAUND ER STORM. 

care of their owners. 
It is further objected that a basing match draws together a 

r siersb  of b  l evening, convinced me his exchequer  was con- 
below 	 that "his 	 hie par, and 	 overt 	and not 

	

t, 
andnot 	will,  

the Dardanelles, and that he is endeavouring to make himself 
master of ell the points 	communication by which the capital 

tai of the prisoner, auA the declaration that the main charges 
were frivolous and vexatious. 	There ought to be somebody to R 	 q 

On Tuesday afternoon the neighbourhood of Lambeth was y 	 R 
thrown into the greatest alarm in ceneegaeaee of being united by 

	

blackguards. 	 very 	c 

	

vast number of thieves sad black uards. 	This ü vor 	true; 
and to does an execution, a Lord Mayor's show, a Court Day 

conse
bl 

q 	p 	 poverty, 	 ' smao  a 	and bis vesper draught bthat without a 
replenish. 

p 	 nd bre, 
the 

e  
ns  

1s su 	lied with provisions. 
ie 

Dp 	D indemnify him against a wrong-in this case, either Sir Edward 
or the Admiralty-we should say the former. 	We a most tremendous thunder storm, which did considerable in- at St. James's, and every other interesting sight which is open 

without a replenish. 	Conceiving that the Parson and Excise- 
mau 	with the remaining company,would depart earl 	in con- R 

Admiral Malcolm's squadron had 	witted I sere and was at q 	q 	p 	' Vourla on the 25th. 

	

say nothiu 	of the wounded teelio sofabrave maw 	whose 

	

say 
nothing 	wounded q 	R 	 B 	 + 

ur 	 j ] 	e  to the houses of several of the inhabitants and also injured 
several persons. 	About five o'clock in the afternoon a clap of 

to the public at lar e. g 
ft cannot be denied, however, that boxing matches being ' 	 b p 	y' the appro achin g Sabbath, and net wil 	to hum  

medical 
our 

medical 	 before 
	 ate  It was firmly believed that the negociations for 	eace will have y 	 g 	p a Peppy  rS uch 

sword is unbuckled from his aide by the Provost Marshal, and 
who has t adto stand in the presence of brother officers who wear thunder shook the whole of the neighbourhood, and excited so 

alarm that the inhabitants of Lambeth-terrace, of South- 
proscribed meetings, and unattended by any peace-officers, are 

favourable to the congregation of thieves and other particularly our 	frt o  

	

feelings 
	p 	' 

	

co n ultih s 	 er  his 	sera I intimated I  to him 
that I wished to  consult  him before I retired to rest. 	I was re- PARIS, SEPT.EAT 15.-The German Journals say to-day that the theirs, while day after day be is celled upon to repel degrading 

and unfounded accusations, before the sword which he has never street, North-street, and other streets adjacent, rushed from their ruffians. 	This defect of police keeps many re s pectable persons P 	p 	1' 	D 	D 
warded, reader, by a smile of acquiescence-such an one as thou + 	s 	y 	q 

give, were an old acquaintance, with buoyant feeling 
Courier who took to the Emperor Nicholas the keys of Adria- 
apple, has •tnopl  that General tarnished is replaced. 	This is en indignity for which we 	have houses under the impression tost they would fall to ruins, in from such meetings, who would otherwise gladly witness the 

and ap t 	 the 
(after  9 	( 	R, 	s 

aired of t 	lth 	Where shall I dine ?" 	cr Will 	dine and you 
the Gazette orates, with e Da  ap- 

of probability, that lie already occupies the 
g 	poignancy. p' and honourable man can however feel it, with a bosom throb- '• however, an earthquake. 	The inmates of the house of Mr. Capper, of 

Lambstb-terrace, were exceedingly terrified by an explosion 
to be, and open as they are to the uereatrained operations of 
ruffians of every kind, it is remarkable that we seldom, if ever, 

)+ Y t 	le  
take a öfrost  with me ?" 	Such a smile of acquiescence n 	did I q it neues. 	

ev 
bellet. 	Several military men have thought the plan likely likely to 

 

	

bin 	with indignant emotion. 	For men so placed, there ought 

	

g 	R 	 P 	s 	R 
to be some relief-some ust requital. J 

which caused the foundation and the whole of the premises to bear of any riot taking place at them, or of any theft being 
It is 	 that receive from the poor Apothecary on this occasion 	spoke Gallipoli 	Mouth of seizing on 	and the 	 before of the Strait, before q totter ; and scarcely had the report taken place, when the roof committed beyond picking pockets. 	also remarkable, 

volumes, and seemed to say, that a dinner had not passed " his 
s ae  the the attack of the Capital. 	Thus 	General 	Diabusch 	would 

have 
- of the house, with two stacks of chimneys, gave way, and fell after hundreds of fighting 	men and their followers have tra- 

the 	of yelled some scores of miles, and are assembled on 	place robicon" for eight and forty hours ! 	The company having all the 	means of 	protecting the 	entrance of the Russian SINGULAR RAPE . with great force. 	The adjoining houses were also injured, and 
departed, save our two selves, I ordered a foaming tankard, and 
with iteculiar to those parts) a cold pork-pie. 	Having thus (p 	 p 	) 	p 	p' 	g 

fleet, and preventing that of other nations, and particularly that 
f 	Mll of Admiral Malcolm's squadron, if he 	should manifest 	any At the Kerry Assizes 	James Da] 	was indicted for forcibly y 	 y 	 y , 

several persons, who were passing at the time, narrowlyezcaped 
injury from the 	are et-stones 	bricks 	and tiles which fell in j 	Y 	P 	P 	s 	s 	. 

action, and the ring is formed, and 	their excitement is at the 
hi heat, the 	suffer 	themselves to be driven from the acme. highest, they 	 4q 

broke tue ice, I first intimated to him that my understandings, hostile intention. 	In fine, sooner or later, the Russians would violating the person of Mary Cronin, on the 4th of April last. all directions. 	The injury was caused by a thunderbolt having their much-loved amusement like a flock of sheep, at the bids 
This which were extremely tender from my pedestrianism, would, 

during my stay in the village, be placed under bis healing care, 
be able to take Constantinople, even if the revolution, the issue 
of which they appeared to await, should not be accomplished in 

He  bad been confined for twelve months, for an attempt upon 
the same young woman, and was out of prison but a few days 

fallen on the roof of the house, and forcing its way through the 
chimney. 	Mr. Capper's groom gives the following statement of 

ding of some clerical or 	meddling 	Magistrate. 	shows 
an obedience to persons in authority which might hardly be 

but that my principal object, 	 g rincl al object, for the intimation I had given him, 
was the enjoyment of his society. 	One compliment begot ono- 

the interval. 	We see that their projects are progressivelut y put 
into execution with a skill and foresight which is calculated to when the offence. was committed ofwhich lie nowstood charged. 

Mary Cronin, an interesting woman, examined : 	I live in 
the occurrence :-He was sitting in the kitchen with Site hause- 

 maid and cook, when they heard the report of thunder, which 

	

Ilse 	circumstances, 	but it is creditable t., the 

	

ected under th 	n expected  p 
parties yielding it. 	It seems to show that the lessons of pa iencc 

ther, as one tankard followed another, till he became my "moat 
obedient, grateful, and humble servant" 	I Intimated to him 

insure their success In spite of all the arts of diplomacy. 
THE MORNING CHRONICLE says-" A private 

Boherbee, near Tralee ; 	on Saturday I went for water to the 
river; 	it was after dinner-time, about five is the evening; 	on 

shook the whole building; as they were preparing to quit their 
places, they were surprised and alarmed by a large ball of fire, 

under suffering, and command of temper and submission to 
authority, taught by the laws of the ring, extend beyond it, 

that he must have seen a great deal of the world. 	This was the 
only thing wanting-the only touchstone requisite to draw from 

letter from Constantinople, which we have seen, and 
' 	 ' 

my return, the prisoner met me 	be caught my hands together, 
put them behind my back, and threw me down ; he said, " I'll 

which came through the chimney, and rebounded all over the 
kitchen, and took its direction towards the door, when it disap- 

and influence the habits and manners of the people connected 
with it in their general demeanour. 	lt proves also, that the cry 

him his history, y, which be immediat el y commenced , the follow- which 	is 	of the latest received 	date, repeats 	a state- p 
p
be revenged of you /er keeping me so lang in gaol ;' when he eared. 	The housemaid fainted, and they managed to carry her p 	 , 	Y 	ß 	Y 

in 

	

raised a einet such rtteetinge 	as halo 	breaches of the 	sere is, against 	 , 	being 	 P 	, 
therefore, that boxing and the laws ing being a summary :- 

His father was a Serjeant-not at law-but in the 45th, and 
ment which 	has already appeared in our columns- 
namel that a direct application had been made to Ge - 

had me down, he effected his purpose ; 	1 cried out, but he put 
his haul on my mouth, and stopped me ; when he was going 

out ot the kitchen, and make their own escape.-The furniture 
the upper part of the house was much itjered. 	At about the 

unfounded. 	I! is evident, 
of the ring impose a most valuable restraint upon the ebullitions 

hie mother a follower of the camp ; in other words, she was the 
male of his worthy sire, the Ser 	washerwoman of the J 

y, neral DIEBITSCH by the Diplomatic residents at Con- nway, he sa'd, " Now you may go to the devil, you black- 
R 	R nerd • 	up " 1 got u 	with difficult yi 	very I was vor 	feeble and faint ;  + 

same time a similar shock was felt at Mrs. Barlow's, next door ; 
but the injury was not so extensive as at Mr. Copper's. 	The bat- 

of rage and the thirst for revenge among the lower orders-teach- 
la g 

them to preserve their temper and self-possession under auf 

company, and the Moll Flaggon of the battle-fizld. 	He was ge- Stantinciple, to suspend his advance upon that capita l. The when I got home, I eat down for a moment, and then called my her to Mrs. Barlow (William Price) was in one of the apartments 
thunder-bolt came through the chimney, and, striking his when a 

faring, to scorn unfair advantages, 	to defend themselves with 
firmness, and to exercise the virtues of forbearance and buma•. nerated in Ireland during the Rebellion : his sire fell, bravely 

defending his post, and his mother perished at the burning of 
letter states, 	that the English and French Ambassadors mother, and told her what had happened ; 	there were three 

other women present ; I fainted, and was put to bed; my arms legs, laid hint senseless on the floor, 	Another house adjoining pity towards a fallenfoe ; and that they are also an excellent pre- 
the barracks at Castle Coate. 	Our hero sarrowlq escaped, belog 
but an infant, but was rescued by the Doctor of the Regiment , 

took arominentart in this unusual 	d 	and that roceein , ana p 	p 	 p 	g 
their example was followed by the other Envoys. 	We 

bruised, 	the side of my head was swollen ; my cloak were bruised 
was soiled and dirty, and my gown was torn. 

was also excessively shakeD and the parapet stones forced away Y 	 @ 	D 
from the front. 	Various houses at the back of the above also felt 

parative for making good soldiers and sailors. 	It is further evi- 
dent that the anathemas and proscriptions which of hits years 

who brought him up, and who d•clared,at the time of his rescue repeat this intelligence, because doubts have been thrown Cross-examined by Mr. O'Connell : The well was nearer to the shock. have been levelled against the practice of boxing have tended to 
it to disrespect and disgrace ; and that the same unjust reduce ( the narrator resting a most rueful glance at his present appear- 

eure), er that as he manifested such s healthful appearance in his upon it ; and further, because it comes from a person who me than the river ; I believe the prisoner had ground near the 
river ; went for the river water, because it was better for wash- SHEEP STEALING.-At the Old Bailey, on Tuesday, Richard and hypocritical means, if persevered in and unopposed, 	are 

own proper person, he should be brought up to aprofession 
which bolstered up the health of others l" 	In process of time, 

must possess an unusual means of ascertaining the truth of ing than the well water ; never said to any body I would have 
ö the prisoner in gaol again ; 	did not fall 	that day, or tell any 

Dennington, William Nevett, and William Williams, were found 
of stealing thirty sheep, the property of Mr. Thompson, guilty 

likely to cast it into disuse._I am, Sir, 
A MAGISTRATE FOIl. MIDDLESEX, &c. w  

* This is amore modern denomination, 
the statement, and who can have no induce ment to props-  

rr body that I did ; 	it was on a Saturday, about five o'clock ; 	it which they took from the ` Pans," Back-road, Islington, On • 	 fe o f a bona fide anti This Is not era assumed title, but the signatu 	o 
 

¢ Esculaplus, the Father of rhysictane, g ate a falsehood . wag a markst -day in Tralee; the p1 	wham be thlriew  me dowp the night of rte 3d of August, respectable Magistrate of the county in which sea live: FniToa• 



pHEATRE-ROYAL, NAYMARKET.—TO- 
iUORROW .vilI be presented,  TH  F: GOLDSMITH. With (never 

acted) a Comedy in Three Acts, called PROCAASTIN:ATION; or, the 
Life Air. M. Principal characters by Bfr. W. Farren,  Mr. Vinine. Alr. 
J. L(eve, Air. Williams, Mr. Webster, Mrs. Gb'ver. Idiss F. H. Kelly, 
Nrc.'1'arleure, Mrs. 1'. Hill, Mrs. Humby. WILLIAa1 THO:NPSON. 
And ther Fnterta mnents.-Oe Tuesday. Fatality. With A Core for 
the Her Ache. rhe'I'w- Fri«nds. Amt Peter Se,ink, being for the 
)teneat of the Westen, Philauthrnpic Inetitnrion -On 'Ac nesday, Wil. 
Ii .nt I'nnrapeon. And The Two Pees of F•edenck the Great: Un 
Thursday, Speed th • Pluueh And other Fntertainments. 

r Hr;A'1'NE ROYAL, ENGLISH O1^ERA- 
HOUSE, Strand.-TO-MO[YKOW.THF. NOYAI)E3. With Sold 

for a Son. And The äprine Lock -On Tuesday. 'ehe Sister of Charity. 
With Solt fora Song. And Sister's tival.-On Weeineeday,The Spring.. 
Lock. With Sold for a Song. And other Entertalnmenta.--On Thurs-
day, The Noya,ce, With sod for a tone, And (last rfine this season) 
F'.e and Ea-y.-On Friday, Ttte Sister of Charity. With (last time this 
s«assn) (; retna Orevn. And The Spring Lock.-On Saturday, Der 
Vamyr. tt ith Sold for a Song. And other Entertainments. 

U R ltE Y '1' H EAT KE,--91st, 921, 93d, 94th, 
h5th, and 96th Nights of BLACK EYED 'URAN.--In coese-

q ,vnue of the still-iacreasit g desire of the Public to witness Black-eyed 
a a,•an, Mr. T. Cooke has consented to give up all his Engagement., and 
will remain at this "Theatre during the unprecenented attraction of that 
popular Nautical Drama.-'i'U-•IORltOW, Sept. 21, and drering the 
week, will be preeentea, KLACK-EYLD SUSAN (William, Air. T. P. 
C•,oke: rivatbreln, Mr. Socketor,e; Su-an, title. Sc It). With a Nart-
tical Drama, wf la new Music, Machinery, &..entitled THE FLYING 
DU r('HIIAN ; or the Phantom Ship (Vanderdecken,Captaln of the 
Flying Uutchm+n. j11r.T. P. Cooke) And a Comic Pantomime, entitled 
& Oi,DCN GIFTS. or, Hsrirgnin Ploughboy.

• •HF. LAST WERK BUT ONE. 

OVAL AMPH1'fHIJA'1'KE ASTLEY S — 
it 	 t^ TO-D1UIlu0 . Monday. t rpt. 21, for the BEN EFIT of Nr. GO- 

¢S 	, al 	- 	Euc 	t 	, 	t 	l«• iF SAL 	r. LF. C,L 	when 	be ac rA se etrd Scenes fontA R• 
THECA'CARACTandTIPPUUSAtn. AScenetro>ytTHE Will)  BOT 

 OF HUH RNIA. The Wild B.-y, Air. Leclercq. air. Gomnrsal will ag- 
Dpear he first time on h„rseback in th Circle and as Buon arte will r for  e tip 
de leer on Address to h,s Soldiers. A nu•sian Ch+ractrriedc Ulvrrtisae- 
west, arranged by Mr. Leeiercy, as it-t Introduced at his Majesty's 
Oran i `:all. Air. Dncrow's Scenes In the Circle will consist of his modes 
of fallible, in a Series •-f lmitations, and his Mythologic Scene of the 
Games of Cupid and Z-phyr. The Horse Regee I $s. &c. Ar. After a 
variety of Entertainments, the whole to conclude 'with. first time. a New 
L•eondary rdelo-mama, called I'HE SKELETON CHIEF. In which 
)Ur. Gomersal will play the principal parts.  -Tu  commence at Six 
o'clock precisely.--Pla,es to be taken at the Box Office, from Eleven 
till F.•ar. 

SADLER'S WELLS --4 he b ,  autttully Interesting 
Deems of Black Eyed Susan, as usual, drew toeeth or each E.ven- 

tve durine the paar. week. immense audituries-the Boxes were patro-
niard by moo tot the ^ ban, fun" nn„ in the melt-pons-the applause 
elicited la•tnight was (i( possible) more entlmainstic than on any previ-
eas occasion, and its announcement for repetition was accepted amidst 
such cheering. 'rhv ludicrona interlude of Two Wives creates much 
)sughter and applause. From the very excellent manner the Forty 
Thieveshas been Rot up. and Is enacted. it is likely to rank among the 
chief noseltee of the sraeon.- Tu-iIORHOW EVENING;. Txes,lay, 
Thxreda>, ad Saturday. H LACK EYEI) SUSAN; or, All In the Downs. 
End of which Two WIVk:y. in c•melude with the splendid Romance, 
called TwE FORTY t'HLEVES. Boxes, places, and Private Boxes may 
be obtained of Mr. Parker, at the Theatre, from Ten till Flour ; or of Mr. 
Sams, Ceoyal Library, St. James's.street, The fcllotving novelties will 
be pr duced shortly:-The Nan of the Black Forest, Law and Ltonv. 
The Happiest Day of my Life, and a new Ballet called Little Red 
Riding Need .   

F INGEItand BARREL ORGAN, adapted for a 
small Chrtrch. Chapel, Concert Itsen-t, or PrivateDwelling, Ina hand-

Rome r.ahnganycase, trench polished. and gilt pipes, stands near 10 
feet high, and contains the following stops. viz.-sop diapason, open 
diapason: principal, lath. 15th, and duic•iana, with pedal to take off the 
.floras e•xps; 	 fill an abundant supply of wind frone bellows which 
b ow with pedal to front and side. This mellow-toned Organ was made 
by the celebrated Green. and the music set by Flight and liobeen. Also, 
a :larval Uwes, with live harr«l,, plays Si) psalm tunes, stances close 
feet hi gh. with live stops ; of aufileient power for a small Church orCha-
yel. Pr lee 501 -Address, plat p..ld. or apply to A.Z „r7, Nerthwmber-
land•street, ntrand,near Charing-cross. 

MANCH BSTER, TUESDAY EVENING -Our market to-day 
hat out eapeneoeed say material alteration. 	In conee- 
quence of the stoppage of a great many of the mill, it was 
expected that the demands fur yarns would have been 
more brisk, but I cannot Learn that these anticipations 
have been realized. In Coarse cloths a little has been done, 
but at ruinously low prices. In fine goods there is next to 
nothing doing. There were several drapers in town towards 
the latter and of last week, but their purchases are very limited, 
being entirely en fiaed to the filling up of their stock. They are 
not to he tempted with anything cheap ; they won't look at 
bargains. They find goods reduced since their lest visit, and 
they very jostly expect further reductions. Their plan now is 
to come often to market, and buy only what they want at the 
time. Their autumn trade shouldbe now at its beat; but really 
the maoufacmrer5 begin to fear there will be no aummu trade 
at all. The greater part of the coarse spinners have turned out, 
in eonsequeuce of the masters off•riog to reduce their wages unless 
tkey discontinued their assistance to the turn-outs. The Au-
thorities, tbinkitg prevention better than cure, have had the 
Dragoons parading the streets, and as yet there has been no at-
tempt to riot. There are crowds assembling around the facto-
riee where the " koobaticka" are employed, for the purpose of 
annoyinr( them, almost every day ; but no violence has 
been r ffered, except what I have before mentioned. As 
yet, all is quiet ; but I fear this will not last long. 

As an instance of the deplorable state of the Spitalfielda weav-
ers. it is said that trine house alone, that formerly kept in con-
tineal work above 500 trends, is now not employing half that 
number, and those but constantly. Some of the hands do not 
earn more than, seven-pence a day. 

NOULAR ROaBERY.-At the Old Bailey, on Thursday, Robt. 
Carter, wa wife and so ❑ , took their trial for S saline 2251. from 
the bureau of a lady, named O'Keefe, who lodged and died in 
their house, in Drury-lane. The circumstances of the case, as 
they were detailed on the part of the prosecution, are as follow : 
Dr, Farre, of Cierter-huase-square, was the nephew and axe-
cutor of a Mrs. ()K<efa, decea..d. who bad lodged in Carter's 
[lause. Mrs. O'K--ta died on the 8'h of June last, possessed of 
$ink Notes for 2251., which were locked in a writing-steak, with 
father money, and a bill, and the desk bad been opened, and 
the notes extracted Io the desk was found a memorandum of 
the death of Mrs. O'Ke.le, in the hand-writing of the youoeer 
prisoner. Toe deceased's Dame sea written " O'Keitb," and as 
young Carter was In the habit of thus misp•hing her name, this 
circumstance strengthened the suspicion. It appeared also that 
some of the notes had been paid into the Bank of England since 
the 8th of June, and were endorsed 11  Carter." On examination 
of the witnesses, however, it appeared that Mrs. Carter was the 
only guilty person, and a verdict was returned accordingly.-
Tbe father and son were acquitted without a stain upon their 
character. 

SALE OF PUBLIC HOUSES -The following properties were 
dirpueed of on Monday, at Garraiway's Coffee-house :-The 
Leasehold Tavern and Publie•huuse, The Doll, Holyweh- 
srreet, Sirsnd, bet, u ,,der the rr.prclive parishes of St. Giles, 

Crippleeste, „rd Si. Luke's, Old-.treer, for twent,•-seven years 

at a rectal of 811 per auuum -kn cited down at 725 guineas. 
The L- .seholl P,rbl e-h ass', 'fhe D ike of Clarenc ,-, croer of 
M,rs,t-s reel and Johnson- street, W,stmin*ter, hold for 23 
seare, at a rental Of 751. per aoonm-sold for 900 ertiaeas. The 

L-asehold Exinooto Arms Public -brause and Wille-vsults, 
Esronnth-sleet. Eston•equ,re, with ekitile gronods, three 
stall stable, and a p• are hones. nno.'site,  Ni.  29, held for 
15.0 , 7 years, at 105!. a year-2,'00 irsineas. Tb: Leasebold 
Ii at and Feathers free Pob is-h ,  u,e and Wine-vaults, the Corner 
of Gravel-1 -ne and Z ,ar street, S,.uthwark, with a eroali private 
to 8.e, let • ff •- 101. per annum, the whole bell for 21 years, at 

_401.ayesr-4151. 
BREACH oP PROMISE OF MARRIAGE: At the Lancaster &e-

sizes. an  action  "as brought by ayotog woman,uamed Walker 
the deughrer of a farmer, sgaiost a person of the name of Lyon, 
Who, it seems, boarded and lodged with her father at the low 
rate of friteen Shillings per week. He was fifty years of see, 
and was the son of a moo of property, who placed him with 
Walker, if nossi'ale, to break him of habits of intoxication, 
which be bad imbibed. During his residence at Walker's, he 
psid hit addrea, es to his dauehter, and promised to marry her, 
0 , the death of h!s father, however, he changed his mind, and 
married the houseiteeper of bis deceased father. The case was 
any thing butaggraested in i•s circumstances, and a verdict was 
obtained for the plaIiit d•-Damages, only Oue Farthing. 

SUICIDE -Oa Saturday week, an Inquest was held at the 

Princeut Wales, Brenton, on the body of Mrs. Susan Spilsbary, 
wits drowned herself in a wa"er-butt. The deceased was the 
widow of a ale ,  k in the flank of England, and lived on a pen-
sion gran'e-i to her by the Drecturs on the death of her hut-
band , which took plaee Several year$ 5O. It was stated by one 
of the witnesses chat 1:,e deceased's mind bad been sensibly af-
.:ected ever sirce she lost a sum of money, in consequence of the 
penitrrip'cy of one of her rel,tives. It was furtt+er proved, that 
tb,a deceased had attempted her life some thne, previously by 
stran;ru ,ati „ n, but was prevented by a person lintel, interfering. 
Th. Jury returned a vrdiet of Insanity. 

PARENTAL DEPRAVITY.•-At the Old Bailey, on Tuesday 
la•t, William S o w, a 1ed on'v 13 years old, was indicted for 
s e%ltutt on the : O n of Jaly, 6,000 needles, and other articles, 
if the' value of (JO shillings, obe property of bis employers, 

Messaa liatheram and Gr[nsell, linen drapers, Stioredi ch ; and 
Martha •So.sw, aged 44, the mothe r o h 

 thrm
p risoner , 

 , been Indicted fo ” receiving the same, 	knowing 
stollen. The property was identified as that of Messre. Rotberam 
dt Griesell, by two of their shopmen; and a police officer proved 
That be fund • t at the lodgings of the female prisoner. -Tue 

,Jury found them both Guilty, but recommended them to mercy, 
n which they were joined by the pr•secutors. 

it GREAT Ronneay.-Ao extensive robbery, was committed, 
eta Tmtrsday atteruono, at Doncaster, during the absenceof the 
propsproprietors of the Btttiog Rooms at the races. They were ea-
iered, and tine iron•safe rifled of ß+'k Notes and Gole1 to the 
amount Ot Four Thousand Pounds. There can be no doubt that 
the rr•bbet'y was effected by one of the Laudon gangs of mail-
e ,ach or blink ro'•.b.rs, and that it has been plisnued for some 
time, as the s•sfe was found lockt on the return of the proprietors. 
Hal the robb Y occurred on Wednesday, there was, at least, 
10 0001. in the safe, many Gentlemen having o,ep•,sited money 
there for safety. The hiss falls entirely on the proprietors of 
gje ftoomo r  who hive always conducted their establishment with 
auch spirit nod liberality, that the Teeret for their misfortune is 
general auddeep. Bishop, who attends the races, is on the h•ok-
vat, and we hope its be enabled to state in our next that some 
Clew has been round that m v lend to the recovery+ ^ f tbeproperty. 

About seven "'clock on Tuesday evening the fnuaates of the 
Gorge and Dragon Public-r.'«+oee, Whitecttapel-road, were 
dreadfuly alarmed by the sudde.'+ expllVsion 

Of a  br t he house  whirs supplies ib'm with Ras. The p 
Was blown up, and every thing in cou,nection with the pipe was 
Vora asunder. The whole place was in In instant enveloped in 
games, but, from the intolerable of Livia at the gas, it was found 
tmpossiole for some mnmeots to adopt the requisite measures 
doe extinguishing the fire, A number of engines were almost 
tetmediately too the spot, whose active exertions arrested the 
,d,na«r before any inst  nah  dtrnage was sustained, 

MELANCHOLY SCENK.-At tae Old Batley, an Tuesday, a 

yon,,• u namvd 'Phum,s Holliogiworth, nineteen years of age, 

wvs,;,aosecn'ed for robbing his father, who resides at 6, Bed-
ford-s'.-vet, Bedford row. The prisoner assisted him in his 
warehoo a•, and on the 15th of June be absconded ; soon after-
wards a c heque for 341, five hearth rugs, and otb•r property of 

great vatue - , were mt.siug. A pawnbroker produced several 
hearth-rugs which the ptisuner had pledged. He was found 

Gu Jtv. 
At the Old B. ,iiley, on Wednesday, Mark Joel, a Jew, was 

found guilty of s'`'ating fourteen pieces of silk to the dwelling-

k ,,i ise of John Blom, in Spitabsquare. The house had been 
it r,, ken oven In the abaerce of the prosecutor, and silks, of the 

waive of 3d01 , carried off. Part e I the stulvo tik he of terwar?s 

rroog; dZ , d in the Sh.:p-window Of Mr. Puulenn,in Rogent-street, 
and it was ultima'ely pre.ved to have been sold by the prisoner. 
Its coniti not account for how it came into his poasessiOn. 

We have accounts from St. Michael's to the 24th ultO. The 
ybs'tognese squadron, after the attack upon Terceira, had bean 
dispersed ; a part having arrived at SL,.Michael's with the Don 
bun 74, toe u titer part with two frigates (one dismatted), at 
I -yat ; the soldl.trs a'rpear to hay. recsived a great fright. The 
officers declare it w t)ui take 10,000 men to capture so formida-
51e -n i•Iaod-a$ Terceira. 

EFFY'.CTS +S SifD(tr.r (  "FRIGHT.-In our last publication we 
had .be rlio iul ta-k  st  IcCtci(;v the acci'eut which hsppend to 

a chlld^of C. t. G• ,sling's, 13. N. who fall out .f  a sotten at Ox • i 
futd,ic and broke her arm. Csptain G. who was strong in the  

Cceclt"at'be riete, and bad bee6,sert ualy ef:ctrd with an aeue, 

was saestideeriy socked at tue s,rsumatance, that be was corn 
r 	as never made-i its a p p ear- he 	airier. wi1C +.lr 
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A !, t w,•m.u, e,ame' ti (na,u,Allen, twenty year- of age, 

•g can 	-at the U .t Bray, on M.,nday, for rubbing her 
P. 
in liner, it il 	ttisrt tt! 1, e E late roe•'. The mother said 

that tl,e prix uer had been'tu the'kabit of robbing her since she 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
ANS W ERS. 

A. R.. T. Is Informed that the word " lunch" is derived from luncheon, 
nunebeon-which Is an abbreviation of moonshine, the meat being for. 
merly taken at noon. 

We had the account sf the fight between Cox and Wootton from cot 
own regular Correspondent, who we consider incapable of misrepresen. 
tation. 

We consider Doncaster Stand and Course the finest In England. 
A, B, C, and D, play at Whist. Is A entitled to take new cards in the 

middle of a game without the consent of all parties t-*a,*  Certainly not, 
K bets B that twenty-three harries do not start for the St. Leger 1  pro• 

vlded twenty-four start, which wine (p. p.) ?-* a* B. 
If the bet of 5 to 3, that the Woodbridge to their two innings would 

head the Eye In their first innings, was made with the understanding 
that It was ne bet if the Innings were not played out, the bet 1s off ; but 
If it was positive an the result of the game, the Woodbridge having given 
in, the do not see how the decision we have given can be reversed. 

We have no data from whence we can correctly state the number of 
square miles, yards, &c. covered by the City of Bristol and Tewn of Bir-
mingham. 

Mr. Petre's The Colonel won the St. Leger In 1828. 
A bets B that the new Colony, called Swan River, Is not In either Eu-

rope, Asia, Africa, or America. Which wins ?-*„* A wine. 
A B makes a bet, p. p., before the entry is closed, that a horse which he 

mentions wine the Doncaster Cup. New the horse which he mentieaed 
1s not entered for the Cup. Does the bet stand or not t-*„* It stands. 

Is a person under the age of sl subject to punishment for a breach el 
promise of marriage 1-*„* He is. 

Are the rules of the game of Skittles In print 1-*a* They are not witi 
our knowledge. 

Did Brown and Sampson fight within seven months from the 14th Sep-
tember, I529?-* a* They did not. They fought on the 5th of April, 1828. 

At Whist, after the cards are dealt, and the turn-tip card turned, upon 
discovering that your adversarlea have scored two banners Is the last 
deal without having them, are you at liberty to take them from their 
score and add them to your own ?-*„* you may take them from their 
score, but not add them to your own. 

We are unable to answer what Is the uniform of an officer reduced IC 
the half-pay on going to Court, but we should apprehend the Same at 
on full pay, as we never heard of half-pay uniform being distinguishes 
from full-pay, otherwise than their being the worse for service. 

A bets B 5001. on Zinganee against the Field, for the Doncaster Cup, 
without any alluslonto play or pay, is notthe wager off ?-* a - It Is. 

Old Hohler, of the Mansion, House. we understand, Is ne relative to 
the blue-faced Satyr In the Menagerie, at Charteg-cress. The idea of 
that animal being his son Is quite ridiculous, though there may In 
some slight similarity of featurae. 

We do not know whether the parsimonious omission ofthe turtle soul 
at the Old Halley dlnnera during the late Sessions Is attributable to the 
Lord Mayer or the Sheriffs; but coming into office, and going out of 

- shire, are two very different things. 
We agree In opinion with one of the " Home Circuit" that for a high 

I legal officer to play at cards, and diddle the young Barristers. and to In. 
dulge in low ribaldry in their presence, is as heinous an offence as for r 
man to second his friend at a boxing match. We trust uo exlstini 
Judge has been guilty of such conduct, 

We cannot may whether the present Lord Mayor was formerly an ad. 
mirer of British boxing or not. We have heard that he was, but we sus. 
pect he has been visiting some of old Penzance Smith's tea parties, it 
company with that pink of politeness and oracle of Corporation law. 
Francis He bier, Esq., S.A. and A.S.S. 

We never heard that the amiable lady of a high Corporation Officer 
took lessons In the pugilistic art, but her poor little man says ehe 
handles her " mawleys" weil. 

Gentlemen who wish us to answer questions at a great sacrifice of 
time, which they may answer themselves by a little pains, do not ,hew 
much consideration, and such questions we shall never answer. 

There is no rule compelling the owner of the winaer of the St. Leger tc 
sell hie horse for a certain sum. 

We have before stated that Holt gives lessons in sparring at his own 
house; his convivial meeting on the Thursday evening we do not an• 
flounce as usual, because It would be chargeable as an advertisement. 

Neal fought fourteen prize battles, namely, Deaf Davis. Cribb, of 
Brighton; Peaseap Gardener, Birmingham Hall, David Hudson, Tom 
Gaynor, Baldwin and Jem Burn twice, Phil Sampson, Tom Cannon, 
Jack Nichols. Banfield, of Exeter, and Young Dutch Sam. 

Spring is 34 years of age ; his height is 5 feet 11 ioches, and his fighttat 
weight I3st. alb. 

A B C and D play at Whist ; previous to dealing the cards A bets B e 
sovereign that. there will be five trumps in one hand ; after the deal 
has Six trumps, B three ditto, and D has four trumps ; which wins 1-
sac A wine ; he must have meant that there would be at least fits 
trumps In one hand, and B that there would not be se many. 

If a gentleman pay his addresses to it lady, and make presents to  hei 
 of an elegant gold watch and seals, with other trinkets. is it fair play, It 

cage of the lady jilting the gentleman, to return the trinkets, and no 
the geld watch and appendages t-*.* It Is not fair play, or delicate It 
keep any portion of the love presents, but there is no law to compel thi 
lady to return any part of the presents. 

Is a widower with six children to be considered a married man or t 
single one at a game of Cricket between married and single ?-*a* Wt 
should consider him in the light of a married man. 

Nineteen horses Started for the Great St. Leger, last year. 
Bakers by law must weigh their bread to their customers, if demanded 

and if the loaf he deficient they are liable to a penalty. 
The ontaidedrlve round the Regent's Park is three miles. 
At Chess A goes to castle his King, the square which the King Meyer 

over is commanded by We Bishop-can A castle in such Situation. the 
square over which A's King moves being in check ?-*** We think not 

At Vingt-an, on baying a pair-say two aces-A draws on each -er 
the first ace a seven Is turned up-the next card is an ace : the bolder 
contends that he has a right to draw on this third ace also, although thei r 

 1a a seven intervening between the first pair and the third fee t-*ia* Hr 
most certainly can do no such thing. 

A and C are partners at Whist agalnstB and D-the former score eight 
and the latter nine. A and B each play a card-C then calls, but befon 
his partner A (who had an boner) answers, D plays. In this cane do thi 
honor's tell without playing the haadt-*tie Yes, most certainly. I 
had no right to play till lt came to his turn, and theugh.0 might have 
called sooner, he was perfectly correct In asking before he played. 

CUIEOAOE.-A and B plays-A plays first a six-B plays a five, ant 
makes eleven ; A playa five, and makes sixteen, and takes two holes 
B plays a five, makes 21, and takes six holes ; A plays six, makes 17: 
B plays a four, and makes 31. Ie B entitled to five holes? -*** Certainly 

A fs playing with Dummy against B and C ; it is Duntmy'e turn to lead 
but A leads from his own hand ; B seeing the mistake, nays to file partner 
" What suit will you have 1" Before C (We partner) answers, A leset 
off from Dummy, and contends that by so doing, he has prevented bit 
adversaries from calling a suit. Is he right t or should he not wait 
after B had declared a call, until a suit was called?-*.* He should cer 
tainly watt; laws are made to prevent error, and, as we have repeatedl3 
stated, no person can take advantage of hic own wrong. 

A and B play against C and D at Whist ; A playa the deuce of clubs 
C calls knave, but plays king, and wine the trick C afterwards play a tht 
ace, and C calls for the knave. Is C obliged to play the knave, no persor 
having teen it, but it afterwards appearing C has the knave loins hand. 
-*.e C was wrong in calling one card, and playing another; but if his 
adversaries suffered the trick to pass," and allowed him to play again, 
they f•rfelted their claim to call the knave then; and not having beer 
exposed, they co old net call it afterwards. 

Live RPOoL AND MANCHESTER CLOes. In answer to our Liverpool 
correspondent we have to state, that it two clubs agree to play a match, 
they are bound in honour not to introduce a man who does not betone tc 
them. It Is not customary to do so, but if one side consent to their op. 
Patients playing a man, whom they have hired for the purpose, then alp 
bets go with the match, unless the parties making them declare off befurt 
the Gentest commences. 

In playing at cricket the ball le struck so as easily to get three runs 
but on the striker running to the opposite wicket, the other player will 
not move. In the meantime the bail Is thrown up, and the striker's 
wicket put down. I a the striker out, or what is to be done. In the event 
of a person refusing to leave his wicket at a fair run t-*a* There Is ne 
la st• to oblige the striker's partner to run ; but he should not in our opi-
nion be allowed to play In any other match. The 26th law runs thus:- 
‚n 

 
If the players have crossed each other, he that rune for the wicket 

which is put down is out." The players in this Instance not having 
crossed, the striker is out. The striker having hit the ball hard enough 
for three runs, it appears strange to us that he did not return to hit 
wicket. as there was plenty of time. 

A and B are running, the ball is thrown to the wicket keeper, C, whc 
strikes the wicket down before B is on his ground, with the back part 
of his band, having the ball at the same time in the hand with which he 
strikes down the wicket, but without the ball touching the wicket. I: 
the striker, B, whose wicket was put down by C, out or not, It being de, 
cided by the umpire, " not out." because the band and not the ball Struck 
down the wicket ?-*a* The law Is, according to the 11lary-la-bonne Club, 
" The striker Is out, If in running the wicket be struck down by hand of 
arm (with ball I n band) before his foot, band, or bat, be grounded over 
the popping crease." 

The Right Hon. Robert Peel, the Secretary of State for the Home De. 
partment, prides himself on his knowledge of the pugilistic art, having 
taken lessons repeatedly from Mr. Jackson, the Commander-in-Chlut m 
the P.R. 

His Majesty did send Jeer Burn a sovereign while training to fight Ned 
Neal. What will the City Solon and his cad say to this, when they reflect 
on their denouncement of the " brutes," who look upon pugilipm as na. 
tionally characteristic. We don't wish these worthies any harm, but it 
they should be choked at their next gormaadiziag match, we shall not 
put on mourning. 

The result of the St. Leger race was known to London at nine o'clock 
the morning after. 

Spring was never beaten by Neat. 
Ahorne may not be placed, and yet not distanced. 

O 

LONDON, SUPJDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 

The Foreign O1 ce are in active communication with the 
British Embassy at Constantinople, and the last dispatches re-
aeived from Sir Robert Gordon, are of a very pacific tendency. 
It appears t!.at Baron Mnuiing, the Russian Special Envoy to 
the Reis Effendi, who was commanded by his inatructlens to 
use his u.moat efforts to insure peace, has, on the part of his 
Russian Majesty, co-operated wits the other European P,.wers 
who are mediating, to induce the Porte to full l the Treaty of 
Ackermann, and thus remove the primary cause of these unfor-
tunate hostilities. From all quarters, indeed, we learn, that 
pacific overtures have been acceded to by the Reis Effendi, and 
that the only delay was in the arrival of the necessary instruc-
tions at the Russian head-quarters, to prevent further collision 
in the field. 

We had, during the greater part of this contest, strong mis-
giviogs upon the capability of Turkey to oppose an sffectual re-
sistance to the more disciplined force of Russia, accustomed to 
camp service, and unrestrained by any apprehensions of can 
barrassment during their long march ; but the moment the 
B lkan was passed, and that nothing except the plains of 
Adrianople remained for the conquering army to traverse, we 
gave up all hopes of preserving the integrity of the Turkish 
Empire in Europe, unless the Porte at length became a suitor 
fur peace, aided by the great Powers of Europe, who have 
evinced a warm anxiety to put a stop to this dreadful contest. 

There is every reason to believe, that before Plenipotentiaries 
can be definitively appointed, the Russian standard will float 0port 
the towers of Constantinople. The Turkish army, as an ef• 
factually resisting body, is broken, and the population of the great 
towns are changed from fierce rancour into a pacific mood, by 
witnessing the havoc of military movements along the line of 
march of the various tribes which were congregated in the Vi 
zier's army. Upon what terms the boon of peace can be achiev-
ed, we have yet to learn ; and glorious, indeed, will be the name 
of the Monarch, who shall use with moderation the power which 
the Emperor of Russia has acquired in the heart of the European 

territory cif bis enemy. Doubtless, Turkey will have to cede 
sums of these provinces so long in dispute between her and 
Russia, as an indemnity for the ezpences of the latter in this 
contest ; but we can hardly think England will consent to he r 

 pnss,,sai in of any of the forts of the Dardanelles, to guarantee 
to Russia an outlet into the Mediterranean Sea. That privilege 
may still be secured by the Turltiah flag, vi(thoia¢ the igromi- Y y 
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England is at all events putting herself into a position upon 

the spot to mediate with efficacy. Sir Robert G irdon, our Arn- 
bassedac at Constantinople, will have as an ally at the new Con- 

gress, Admiral Sir Pultenay Malcolm, with nine sail of th 
line. The forts at the Bosphorus would, in an hour after sue 
an order was issued, be in the hands of a British fleet ; but w 
can hardly anticipate that matters will come to such an extra 
mity-we rather place confidence in the anticipations of th 
speedy return of peace. 

We know that important dispatches have been lately sent, b, 
fast couriers, to the British Admiral, by the way of Ancona, an 
that duplicates are on board bis Majesty's ship Melville, whic 
.was to sail from Portsmouth on Friday, 

We look forward, therefore, with deep Interest to the ties 
news from the seat of war, and the dispatches which must, w 
think, arrive from the European Ambassadors in the course c 
the ensuing week. Whether or not Turkey shall continue t 
maintain her sway in Europe, or be driven back upon be 
Asiatic dominions, is, with us, a lesser question than the preset 
vation of the general peace of the great Powers, with whom w 
are more nearly connected, which would, we fear, be compro 
mixed were not peace promptly restored in this Russian contest 
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His Majesty has taken advantage of the intervals of fine wea 
therduring the past week, to visit Windsor Cattle, and enjoy 
his usual drives through the park. We regret ro say that a re 
port relative to the partial blindness of the King, are but to 
true. His Majesty is affi:cted with a cataract. We have bear 
that no operation Is to take place, as little (if any) benefit cool 
be derived from it. 

It Is not generally known that the Princess Sophia has lost the 
sight of her left eye. The manner of its loss was very sudden 
she had retired to rest without experiencing any failure in he 
sight, but when she awoke in Ilse morning was almost in dark 
nets. An oculist attended the Princess, and performed an oper 
atfon, which her Royal Highness  Innere  with great firmness ; th, 
eight of the right eye was restored by it, but that of the left dir 
not return. 

DEATH OF THE EARL OF HARRINGTON, G.C.B.-Anexpres 
was received on Tuesday, by Cnlouei Lindsay Stanhope, at th 
Stable-yard, St. Ja1nee'5, bringing the melancholy intelligenc 
of the de rth of the Noble Eir), which took place on the gam 
morning at half past five o'clock, at Brighton. The Right Hot 
the Earl of Sefton was with the Colonel when the express at 
rived, and left immediately to acquaint his family of the circam 
stance. By the decease of the above much-respected Noblems 
the command of the First Regiment of Life Guards, of which k 
was Colonel, becomes vacant. His Lordship was in the 87t 
year of his age, and Master of the Gold Stick. 

It is rumoured in tLe Clubs that the Governorship of Wind 
ear, held by the late Lord Harrington, is to be given to lb 
Duke of Cumberland, together with the Colonel in chiefship c 
the let Regiment of Horse Guards. The latter, we should har 
thought, would have been given to the Marquis of Angleses. 

sir Robert Gardiner, who is now at Ems with Prince Leo 
gold, as given are unqualified contradiction to the statesmen 
which has appeared of the Prince having discontinued a pen 
Sion of 241. bestowed by the late Princess Charlotte. 

The Chancery suit in which Mr. Wellesley has cut such 
figure is now likely to terminate. The daughter of that gentlema 
Icy his deceased wife is to be tinder the care of the Duchess o 
Wellington, and his two sole under the care of Mr. Courteuay 
",ae a Master in Chancery, and now Clerk to the House s 
Lords. The Duke of Wellington and Mr. Wellesley have, it i 
said, adjusted their differences, and shaken hands. 

Lord Cochrane, who is just returned from the Continent, vi 
sited the Zoological Gardens in the Regent's Park, on Saturdal 
week, acc ,•mpanied by Lord Auckland. 

Drury-lane Theatre will open on the ist of October, wit 
Hamlet, and other favourite pieces. Mr. Young is re-engrged 
and Mr. Liston is also booked for a limited number of nighu 
Mr. Charles Wright will commence his new office as box-keeper 
and we have no doubt will be found as active and assiduous a 
his predecessor. 

Nothing definite has yet been determined on with respect tt 
Covent-garden Theatre. Tire subscription proceeds but slowl) 
With leas than 6 0001, Mr. C. Kemble says he cannot ventur 
to open. 

At the Haymarket Theatre, the new Comedy, entitled rr Pro 
crastinatlon, or the late Mn.  M--," has been deferred till to 
morrow, and from the additional rehsareals, has increased in lb 
gno:l opinion of the performers. " William Thompson, o 
Which Is He?"produces, as on the first night, roars of laughter 
and in ct The Happieas Day of my Life," Webster has prove, 
himself it most happy substitute for Liston. 

The English Opera-house continues to play its novelties-Ds 
Vampyr, The Recruit,and Tine Spring Lock-to crowdedhousee 

The Adelpiri Theatre will open on the 29th Just. A meetin1 
of the performers has been celled for Tuesday next. 

Kean, the tragedian, who is described by the Scotch papers a 
having been perfectly restored to health, is about to levy contri 
bations among the Northern managers. 

Great preparations are making to celebrate the marriage a 
FERDINAND with all possible splendour. Agents have beensom 
time in London procuring requisites for the spectacle ; and 
vessel, the Bramin, Captain RoBoresoN, has been freighted in 
Bilboa, exclusively to take them over. Some fine horses, and i 
superb stelle barouche, are among the items. The orders, w' 
understand, are not yet eomoleted, 

DEVONPOET, SEPT. 15.-Yesterday the Britannia, 120, Cap, 
George Burdett (1802), wret ;P3+ of harbour into the Sound 
fully manned and ready for sea, Thousands of spectators liner 
the shores, and among the visitors on board were Admiral Ear 
Northeak and family, Lords Valletort and Elliott, General Si 
Wlilougbby Gordon, Mr. Bowes and family, and a number of is 
dies.Tbesiglttwasimposing, ans  i2ritannisbeing  liaritantlia being nearly the larges 
ship in the Navy : her broadsides have a tremendous aspect. 

NEW QUESTION or DivoacE,-A young painter fell in lovt 
with a young lady belonging to a distinguished family; It 
sought tier in marriage, and was successful. But the lady 
when the ceremony was celebrated, had been pregnant pearl' 
nine mouths. After the wedding, the husband was not slow it 
discuveeriug that he had been deceived, and the wife wa 
brought to bed about eight days after the nuptial benediction 
The painter was violently angry; the lady began by denying 
her guilt, which at length she avowed, and informed him who 
was her seducer. The 0 ❑sbaoa, making her sign the acknow 
lodgment of her conduct, applied to the Courts (or a separation 
from bed and board, on the ground of a serious injury. This 
scandalous suit will bring a new question of right under legs 
discussion, that of knowing if such facts as will be prover 
constituted theserlous injury which the law means as the grounc 
of separation,-Paris Paper. 

The Colosseum in the Regent's Park becomes every day moo 
pr polar; and as the plans approach completion, the satisfaction 
of the visitor is now decided. 

The two New Views at the Diorama in the Regent's Purl 
continue to excite uugaali&d admiration, and are seen evert 
day by crowds of respectable persons. 

The exterior of Wellesley-house, lately calle.l Apsley-house 
Is now finished, with its three fronts of Portland stone, and it: 
splendid Corinthian decorations, To give uniformity, Will 
windows have been introduced at the south-western angle, ho 
theillasion is made perfect by the use of plate glass. In thi 
interior the attentions o(the superior artists now employed art 
directed to the principal apartment, which is nicety feet loaf 
by thirty-five : this will be the ball-room. Sculptors, gliders 
and ornamental painters, have commenced their operations 
This apartment will contain during the day invisible mirrors 
and at night they will fill tip the space which is occupied by thi 
windows. The other principal rooms will be a suite of sigh 
drawing-rooms, with numerous beudoire, and an extensive 
corridor. The only room remaining of the old house Is till 
banquetting•bell, which was built by the DUKE far hit Water 
Ion dinners, The calculation is that the whole will be finisher 
about the close of the winter, and that his Grace will give hl 
first entertainment therein on Si. George's Day. 

The pediment of the principal portico in the King's new Pa-
lace, in St. Jnmra's Park, has been sculptured with a itpresenta 
lion of the Triumph of Britannia, in high relief. Above th, 
windows of the first story, behind the portico, man illustratiot 
of the Progress of Navigation. The garden front of the Palace 
has been embellished on either side of the central projectinr 
with subjects executed in bas-relief; that on the eastern side 
the. Expulsion of the Danes from England-the ether, Alfrcr 
giving Laws to the Britons. 

SWINDLER-An individual, representing himself as Sir H 
Fremantle, has committed extensive frauds upon different 
bankers on the Continent, by means of forged letters of credit 
purpertiog to come from a respectable London house. Toil 
swindler has an agent here who regularly forwards through the 
General Post Office letters of advice to his principal. The lass 
scene of his speculation was Lille, where lie succeeded in de. 
frauding several bankers. 

On Monday night last, the dwelling-house of Me. William 
Bran:4, a jeweller, of Dartford, Kent, was broken into ant 
robed of in considerable quantity of property, of which the ful 
lowing' formed a part of what the thieves succeeded in carryino 
off:-24 wadding rings, 48 fancy rings, 24 gold seals, 24 pairs o 
ear-rings, 5 pair of a p,,ciaclea. 4 silver in u sic- boxes. Tueamnnn 
of property carried away is estimated at between 2001. and 3001 

Oo Thursday night the Oxonian London coach, on its wa) 
into this teen, was overturned at Cemphill. The coachman war 
the only person materially iojnred, and he unfortunately be( 
one of his legs fractured.' The accident was occasioned by a 
cart left in the rood, with which, owing to the darkness of the 
night, the coach came in violentcontact.-Birminglam Gazette 
.- ASSAULT.-At Marlborough-street, on Wednesday, a respect. 
able-looking man named islaclaren, was charged with two Gaps. 
rate assaults on a Welch servant girl in_the house of Mrs. Mi 
start, in South Molto,-street, where he lodged, With intent tc 
violate her person. For the first Its was lined 51., and far the ae • 

 cord held to bail to appear at the Sessions. 
The Bank at Ireland has given Orders to their Branches In the 

country, not to issue letters of credit at eight on D.+bll ❑ , as here.  
tutete  ; such letters of credit are now made payable at ten daut 
after date. In consequence of which, the facility afforded to the 
country merchants remitting payment of their bills due in Dub-
lin has been much curtailed. 

ASSAULT: At the Middlesex Sessions, on Tuesday, Thomas 
Hewett, an itinerant vender of pamphlets, was found guilty of 
an assault upon Mrs. Coleman, ist'I'urnham Green, into whost 
premises he had obtruded himself, and whose dog he bad wan-
lonly killed with a pitchfork. He was sentenced to six months' 
m p rise nm en t. 

Hostilities seem to have broken out on the American frontier; 
with the native Indians, in consequence of a supported trenpasi 
tpou the panting grounds of the latter ;  as the head waters of the 
)hariton. Eleven Indians and three whites ware killed, and all 
he county teas up in arms. 
ExecuTION.-Richard Radnor, condemned at the late Mon-

nouth Assizes for it rape, expiated his offence on Thursday 
week on the drop over the front of the County Gaol. Tine uo-
+appy man conducted himself, after his condemnation, like a 
rue penitent, and acknowledged the justness of his sentence. 
At the Mansion-House, on Wednesday, the driver of Jones's 

Pa'idiogtoo Omnibus, was fined 5s. and costs, for driving furi-
)usiy through Coleman-street on Sunday during Divine Serv'.ce, 
ry which the voice of the clergyman %us drowned in the noise. 

We have received' Halifax papers to the 22d ult. ), The wea-
tier in North America forms a great contrast with what we have 
xperienced in Europe-the drought and heat had been so exces-
ive, that the woods bad taken fire in several districts, and ex-
'osive damage had been done to the settler,. 

Considerable interest has been excited in the French theatri-
el circles by a decision of the Tribunal du Commerce, compel- 
ing one of their principal actors to undertake a part assigned to 

he tares er of the theatre or to pay a considerable 

	

im by t n 	g 	 , 	o p y 	 pe-  
ally in cast of his oondoinpiiance. 
At Bow street, oil Thursr:ay, at man named Charles Starer, of 

expectable appearance, was fully committed fur trial on two 
eparare Chartres of obtaining money on checks drawn on coun- 

e h no a oe auks where h ad 	s te e  ryb 	a 	..   

PROTESTANT ASCENDENCY IN IRELAND 

We are constantly tormented by communications purporting 
to suggest various remedies for the prompt amelioration of the 
state of Ireland. Quacks of all kinds are naturally eager to 
furnish noatrUms,in the expectation of alleviating a deplorable 
condition of society which has been produced by the misgovern-
m.ut of centuries. But of all the experiments for improvement 
which has ever yet come from the crazy pate of a projector, 
that which hasjoltis=.uedfrom " Toe Grand Orange Lodge of 
Ireland," signed by Lords Enniskillen and Aldborough, is the 
most astonishing. It is a manifesto, in the form of resolutions, 
and of course, for that is the burden of all such songs, begging 
for money. It begins by resolving ' 1  that a fund shall be raised 
by subscription, for the purchase of uncultivated lands, on which 
to locate a certain number of families of helpless and indigent 
Protestants ; this, the Committee are of opinion, will increase 
the moral and physical resources of Ireland, diminish pauperism, 
prevent the introduction of poor laws, put an end to emigration, 
and give the Orange institution a preponderating influence in 
every county in Ireland." This plan is, forsooth, grounded upon 
a colonization experiment in Holland. We really wish the pro. 
motera ofit (we mean in Ireland) were in New Holland. Here 
is a country torn foryears with intestine convnleions, which have 
been the bane of civil society, noore particularly this Orange fac-
tion ; & yet men are f sod, Peers & Commoners, who come aver 
once a-year to the Imperial Parliament, to legislate for us [God 

t want 	 r beggars of that faction  

	

help us .J, who ant to quarter the vety h gg 	f bat f c [ n 
upon the public for support, as a means of regenerating 
Ireland, and diffusing blessings among her wretched population; 

1 D o i t.lon of fa 	upauperism, i e we ar told tc nd this c 1 n a f ells s I are a z  , , 
prevent the introduction of a wholesome system of poor laws 
Aye, there's the rub-say good system of poor laws in Ireland. 
would mulct the pocket cf these Orange Landlords, and com-
pel them to Sled that portion of the Popish poor, who till their 
lands, and help to pay their rents. Let the Duke of Welling-
ton's Government despise these crazy auxiliaries in the march of 
Irish improvealent, and come forward with wholesome measurer 
for the support and employment of the labouring poor, ant 
then some advances will be made in the progress of the gsoi 
work ; its marcu we know must be slow and gradual, and no 
aided by the compendious flippancy of these club resolutions 
which only show what heads some of these titled peoplt 
have, who are depleted from the sister kingdom to aid us, in tht 
construction and promulgation of good laws for our cummal 
bsuefit. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
On Thursday last there was a very numerous Meeting o. 

Bank Proprietors, which was occupied solely by the uesa 
elforteon the part of a small portion of the Proprietors to obtain 
more information on the actual slate of affairs of the Bank, ant 
the usual resistance of the Directors to the disclosures sought 
It was remarked, however,tbat on the whole, the Directorshac 
not so decidedly the support of the Court of Proprietors as or 
many former occasions, and it is inferred, consequently, that I 
feeling is gaining ground against them, atleast on the single poi, 
of publicity. Their persisting in the refusal to state the amount o 
their deposits as private bankers, or at least to include them it 
their statement of the amount of their notes in circulation, t. 
held to be particularly iijildicious. The opinion of most met 
who have considered the subject is, that those deposits canna 
be taken otherwise than as is part of the general circulation, be 
cause they represent a currency which may all be called out to 
morrow independently of the will of the Directors, nor have tht 
Proprietors been fasten red with any thing like an argument fron 
the Court to show the unsoundness of this opinion. The discus , 

 sioe.s at the Bank Meeting were confined to the same individual 
as formerly, and were, in fact, for the most part, a repetition o 
arguments which have been used before ; but the sense of the 
Meeting has undergone so material a change in favour of publi. 
city, that the motion for adjournment, when put from the chair 
in order to aysid entertaining Mr.Youog's Resolution, was nearly 
lost. Some of the Proprietors were of opinion that the majerf t) 
was, in fact, against the adjournment, 

FIRE IN HOLBORN. 
Between the hours of two and three o'clock on Thuredal 

morning last, a fire broke out in the house of Mr. Hanson, 
the silversmith, No, 75, High Holborn, next door to Mr. Hop 
kinsoo s large.coactt-manufactory, which, in a little time, corn 
municated to the house, No. 74, occupied by Mr. Ray, the tin' 
man, and from thence to Mrs. Drew'e, the poulterer. All ul 
these houses were built of wood, and being on fire at the same 
time, the conflagration was awfully grand. It was with the ut• 
moat difficulty that the Inmates of these different houses were 
enabled to escape in their night-clothes. The Assurance-offct 
engines were promptly on the spot, but the supply of water was 
for some time, very scanty, and no effort of the firemen couk 
preserve these houses and their valuable stock and furniture 
from complete destruction. The fire communicated to the 
upper part of the Red Lion public- hause, at the corner of Rac 
Llon•sireet, kept by Mr. Preece, and consumed the two upper 
floors. The rear of Mr. Hopkinsou's house received consider-
able damage. We are glad to state that no one received any 
personal injury upon this rtccasion. The fire was got under by 
half-past five o`clock: In the evening Mr. Hanson underwent 
an examination at Hatton Garden Office, upon a Suspicion of 
having wilfully occasioned the fire, grounded upon the fact 01 
his refusing to open the shop-door till the arrival ofthe firemen 
and engines. On investigation there did not appear to be an) 
ground for this imputation, and Mr. H. was discharged. He wal 
insured for 2701. 

THE HEAD OF THE BELOVED.-It appears, from the following 
paragraph, dated Madrid, Sept. 8, that the Beloved Ferdinand 
has had a narrow escape. Really, the shins and head of suet 
man as Ferdinand and Miguel are not made of p° peuetrabbi 
stuff" ,-" A report was spread, yesterday, that the King we: 
severely wounded by an accident to his carriage, lt was, bow-  
ever, only partly true. The King and the Infant being on the 
way from St. lidefooso to the Escurial, the fore-wheels of the 
carriage came off, and it fell forward. The shock caused hit 
Majesty to strike his head against the window, which was 
broken. His Majesty was wounded in the forehead, and lost a 
good deal of -blood, but notwithstanding continued his journey 
to the Escurial, where he was received with testimonies of the 
lively interest every body took in lice danger which lie had run. 
His Majesty's health has not beau affected : he continues hit 
usual occupations. Already the Carlo-Apoatolics triumphed I 
according to them, the King would not recover, and his mar- 
riage became impossible." 

SELECT VESTRYMEN POItONED.-OA Friday, the 11th inst., 
fourteen of the Select Vest,y of Polti ❑ gton Lower end, near 
Bury, dined togetiser at an inn in the former town. Among 
other good things, was a plumb-pudding, of which most can 
heartily. Soon after dinner, one of the party, named fi uth, a 
bleacher, was seized with sickness, and quitted the room ; Se-
veral others were also taken ill, and to these were added the 
landlady, several of the Servants, and other individuals who 
partook of the pudding. At last Mr. Booth died, and on opening 
lila  body, there was no doubt that he had died from the effects 
of arsenic. The remains of the pudding, and the water in 
which it had been boiled, were then analysed, and found to 
have contained arsenic, A Coroner's Jury has been summoned 
on the body of Mr. Booth, but as yet no clue has been discovered 
to the mode in which the arsenic became mixed with the pud-
ding. Many of the party are atiil dangerously ill. The inquest 
has been adjourned to Friday next. 

OLet BAILEY SESSIONS.-'These Sessions terminated on Fri-
day, when sentence. of death was passed on the following pri-
soners :-Richard Gifford, James Suffolk, and Thomas Maynard, 
for forgery • Charles Wilson, William Spong, Henry King, 
Mark Joel, Thomas Walker, and Elizabeth Swiney, for stealing 
goods in a dwelling-house above the value of 51.; Robert Cross, 
John Wilson, John Roach, and Joseph Nathan, for house-break-
lug; William Callaghan, James Charles, and John Hill, for 
horse-stealing; Timothy Driscoll and Michael Duff, for highway 
robbery; Thomas Edwards and Henry Duffy, for cattle••steal-
inq; Julen Boyce, for a robbery in a house of ill-fame ; Ro'aert 
Denuiugton, William Williams, and William Newitt, for sheep. 
stealing. The Sessions adjourned to the 29th of October. 

We learn by letters from Lisbon, dated Sept. 6, that the news 
of the defeat of the Miguelites at Terceira had been received 
there, an -i  caused intense pleasure among all the Constitutional 
inhabitants, who did not hesitate to express their opinions open-
ly, and to congratulate each other in the streets without fear, 
in presence of the patrols. The news of the Queeu'e departure 
from England was received at the same time. It did not excite 
much sensation, it being considered as a step necessary for the 
good of the Constituilonal cause. Tire Royal Volunteers of 
Braga had risen against the Governor of the 1'roi'iuce of Miuho, 
Don Alvaro da Costa, said the cavalry of Oporto had bsen or-
dered to his assistance. 

Some indication having been given at Coventry, of an inten-
tion on the part of the master ribbon-weavers, to reduce their 
prices below their late reduction of 15 per cent., a meeting of 
the j urneymen took place old Tuesd ♦y, at which it was deter-
mined to go round to the different masters, and call upon then 
to sign a liest of fixed prices, as they then were. A large body 
was assembled for this purpose, and marched from house to 
house, where they were generally successful. They then went 
to Mr. Woodcock's, about i mile and a halt out of the city, who 
being from home, they broke his windows, and destroyed his 
garden. In the cud they succeeded in their object without fur-
ther mischief. 

No symptoms of an extraordinary desire to get into Pirlia-
ment have yet mznifestef themselves among the Roman Catho-
lics in Ireland. Lord Stopford, one of the present Members for 
tue county of Wexford, in which there is a streng Catholic in-
terest, having announced his intentlon to retire after the present 
Session, three new Candidates, viz„ Me. Ram, Mr. Arthur Chi-
chester, and Mr. Cadwallader Waddy, have declared themselves 
candidates in the event of a general election. These gentlemen 
are all Protestants., Sir Thomas Esmond., who is the head of 
the leading Catholic family in that county, has declined standing, 
and there is no idea of any other member of the Catholic body 
offering himself. 

R. ZBERY AT MANCHESrER..-Three men, named Lancusbire, 
Easteeood, and I ,den, have been examined at Manchester, on 
suspicion of having robbed the Waggon and He-rses public-
house, on Friday week. They were apprehended at Liverpool, 
on suspicion, and thirty-one sovereigns were found on Lanca-
shire, for the possession of which he accounted in different ways. 
All three were in the house on the night of the robbery. Roden 
is stated to have been an itinerant contributor of Manchester 
news to the London Papers. There is no decided proof against 
the men, beyond their having been in the house the night of 
the robbery. 

EXTENSIVE FORGERIES.-It has been discovered within a 
short lime, that Mr. W. R. Gardner, map and chart seller and 
engraver, who carried on business in Harpur-street, Red Lion-
square, has absconded, it Is supposed, fur America, after having 
committed forgeries, and raised money to the amount of eight 
or ten thousand pound:. He manufactured bills, and contrived 
tu induce a young gentleman named Joslen, woo hoarded and 
lodged in his house, to discount na less than 4,0001. worth of 
them. He was equally successful with other parties. His fight 
took place so far back as July last. 

THE Dug OF WELLINGTON AND THE STANDARD.-At the 
late L'radon Sessions a bill was presented, and returned by the 
Grand Jury a true one, charging the proprietors of The 
Standard with having inserted an article gontaiuing a false and 
scandalous libel upon the Duke of Wellington. The public are 
Out likely to be speedily acquainted with the precise nature of 
the alleged libel, as the Clerk of the Arraigns for the city, with 
whom the indictment is lodged, acting upon the advice of the 
Recorder, declines showing it to any besides the parties in- 
terestad, and even then only upon the production of an affidavit. 

FonGERV.-A young tann, named Whim rt Lindsey, lately 
acquitted at the Old Bailey of a burglary and robbary, was no 
Friday, charged at the Mansi.in House with utterfg a forged 
cheque, for 9.51., to Messrs. Maaterman's, purporting to be the 
cheque of Mr. Y, ung, of the Horse Bazaar. He had formerly 
lived, as gro m, with Mr. Young. He said a gentleman hau 
riven hint a shilling to get the cheque changed. He was re-
uleoded till Wsdueaday. 

EAST INDIA MoNOroLY.-The citizens of Limerick are shortly 
Raset for the l,urp„se of co-opera , ing with the great commer-

;lal towns in England and Scotland, in prevonting a renewal of 
ue Ciarter which secures the monopoly ofthe East India Com-
any, 
The Bank of England has advanced one million to the City 

if London, towards completing the approaches to London. 
[ridge at four per cent. 

P:jOET''S CORNER. 

THE LORD MAYOR AND HIS CAD, 
OR TPIE FANCY FLOORED. 

A MANSION HOUSE MORCEAU. 

The mighty Mayor of London Town, sworn foe to all depravity, 
Was stationed on the justice seat with most becoming gravity, 
When thus a wight accosted him with supplicating phiz- 
" Sir, this here man has prigg'd my dog, & swears as how it'ahls, °; 

°' Hem," cried his Lordship, looking wise, & looking very large ; 
 " Now, fellow, what have you to say to this atrocious charge 1'. 

at rt to means to Cl lm s  

	

b 	why, IS v  the dog I 	a 	0 Sa 	quoth the  wort 	 a b 	 y, 	 8 y- 9 	 Y. 
And 1 can prove that he is mine, for Tippen is his name." 
I' Now,"cried the other," pleaseyourLordship,let that bethe teats 
And if Jack Seroggins Sint bis name, I wish I may be blest 

it won't be in disput e  e As ownership,t A to the rl h ful  tP B 
If you will sing out Tippoo or Jack Scroggins to the brute." 
`e Here,Tippoo,Tippoo,cometome," exclaim'd tbemigbtyMayor, 
But all unheeded was the voice proceeding from the Chair 
And scarcely did Jack Scroggins' name the trusty canine greet, 
Theta, quick as thought, the animal had eouch'd at Hubler's feet. 
"Aye," said his Lordship, "plain enough-the case Is clearasday-
A 7ipsluff straight to Giltspur-street this Tippen shall convey-
His back will be the better for some half-a-dozen flopgiioga, 
And never let him venture more to meddle with Jack Scrogginse 
e` Talking of Jack, I'm very glad, in these degenerate tfinee„ 
Three pugilistic knaves will shortly suffer for their crimes-
'Tis fit that Justice o'er their heads should stretch an iron rod-
I'nl glad to may two will be lagä'd, and one be sent to quode 

If Such sad demoralizing ,ports-I heartily despise 'em-
A set of brutes are fighting men, and all who patronlze'em 
Pickpockets, thetevs, and bullies, still attend upon their way-
You will not see a viler set-not c'en on Lord Mayer's Day." 

fe They're nearly floor'd," the cad exclaim'd," as I can plainly see s 
 And judgment, in this wicked land, must supersede the fancy. 

Onbaobeth daysnocoach nowdarestbro'Londonstreets toscamper ^ 

And on the King 1 hope, my Lord, you'll help to put a damper '  
C''Tis certainly a shameful thing with fists to settle strife-
Abroad they wind up their disputes with dagger and with knife; 
But here the vic-iaus system must be done away, at length, 
By which a little science may discomfit brutal strength. 
" At Epsom, Acton, Doncaster, or any other Races, 
Thieves,blacklegs,builies,gamblers,never dare toshowiheirfacts. 
No jockeying, nor gulling flats-my Lord, there's no auch thing, 
Such characters and practices are only in the Ring !" 
Enlighten'al Mayor i sagacious cad ! the glory of the Land ! 
In the great object of reform still labour [land in hand-
Long on your virtuous efforts may deserv'd success await- 
Lash well the sins of little folks--deal gently with tine great, 
So may you live in triumph to behold the happy,' day, 
When manly British spirit shall decline, and die away. 
May till rebellious Pugilists suon bow to your authority, 
And may your praise he handed down to our posteriority. 

FANCY MELODIES-NO 8, 

TOM SPRING'S FAREWELL TO IRELAND. 
Ain-" Tha' the last glimpse of Erin with sorrow I see." 
Though the last glimpse of Erin with serrow r l see, 
Yet Dublin shall always be precious to me, 
And though to my " Castle" again 1 repair, 
I shall think of the whiskey I tippled when there. 
'Though again in my parlour I pass round the jcke, 
Encircled by friends, and envelop'd in smoke, 
Yet nothing on earth shall my memory rub 
Of Simon, Tom Reynolds, and Wbiteheaded Bob, 
Adieu, worthy friends, may your spirits be light'-
Your potasoes be mealy-your whiskey be bright-
Days of darkness, I trust, will to you be unknown, 
And your Winter  dissolve into Spring like my own. 

No 9. 
PADDY FLYNN'S PARTING REQUEST, 

Aia-" The Legacy." 
When they have etow'd us aboard the hulks, 

0 ! bear this wipe to my Judy dear, 
Tell her no wonder her boy's in the sulks, 

For the sentence upon him is most severe. 
Bid her salt tears to cease from flowing, 

For though bill fortune has prov'd unkind, 
And though to Botany Bay he is going, 

Much greater delinquents remain behind. 
Hint to the worthy Big Wigs, my jewel, 

As justice they deal with equal scales, 
When a Duke thinks proper to fight a duel, 

To give bim a voyage to Now South Wales. 
With assertion grave they often treat us, 	' 

That their only with Is to save ,ten's lives, 
But a hair-trigger pistral will give a quietus 

In mighty less time than a bunch of five$. 
When you next stroll into the City 

Give Paddy's respects to the wealthy Mayor, 
With many thanks for his kindness and pity-

Frank Hobler and he are a notable pair. 
The gold which his iron mine produces, 

Hatte nately butter'd his Lordship's bread, 
But when he begins to reform abuses, 

His schemes proceed from a mine of lead. 

THE LATE J. C. CURWEN, M.P. FOR CUMBERLAND.-Tbla 
distinguished 'champion of the agricultural interest was sadly 
addicted to the sex. Many were thelittle Christians (his former 
name) and little Corneas about Workington Hail, whom the 
world knew by other names. About fifteen years anti,, Mr. Cur-
wen, who was almost a dictator in the little town of Workington, 
where he kept the only chandler's shop in the place, and paid his 
labourers their wages no goods (very much to their dissatiafae-
tion), wished to induce the good people to agree to some measure 
whicu went greatly against the grain. They demurred ; he con-
veued a public Meeting, and addressed them from the chair. 
His argumeras were evidently not sufficient to conquer the re-
pulrnance of the town's folk. At last he got warm and eloquent. 
" What (said be) will you not listen to me, your best friend ; I 
who made you what you are ; I who am the father of you all!" 
The orator was cut short by a voice from the end of the room, 
't Noa, coa l  Maistor, doon't thee zey that ; thee may befeyther 
to a good many ö us, but, odds boddikins! thee be's not fey- 
Liner to us all." 

Some respectable Coffee-house-keepers have proposed to the 
Covent-garden Company to subscribe the slim of 2,0001.. for 
which they would expect to receive box-tickets to the amount 
of4,0001, (thus makingthe price of each ticket 3s. 6d.), engaging 
to dispose of them to respectable pereons only, and to send only 
a limited number nightly during the season. As the tickets 
nightly would not exceed sixty, most of which would probably 
be disposed of to persons who would not otherwise go to the 
'i'heatre, the money thus raised would be fur the greater part 
clear gain ; but it is to be feared that the mode of raising it 
might bring the Theatre into some discredit, notwithstanding 
the respectability of the promoters of the scheme. We regret 
that the subscription should goon so slowly as to render such a 
proposal necessary. 

A MODEST AND Ptous ReeUSST.-All travellers through 
Wales know that Bala abounds more in Methodists than any 
other part of the Pricipality. A most regular attendsnt upon the 
Conventicle, by art a skinner, lately committed frauds, by means 
of forged bills, to the amount of nearly 15,0001. as well as other 
forgeries, which so far endangered his neck as to cause his pre-
cipitate flight. This took place accordingly'; and, while on 
board the Britannia, at Liverpool, awaiting that favourable wind 
which was to waft him for ever from his native country, he ad-
dreised a letter to one Enoch, a distinguished member of the 
'• connections," requesting the prayers of his people for his safe 
and expeditious vsysee to America. 

IRISH CouRTS.-Mr. O'Connell, at a public dinner in Cork, 
th us describes some Irish judicial proceedings :-fe At the pre. 
Se nt Assizes, during the trial of a man for (.luny, the Judge on 
the Beach was asleep ; let any man petition on the subject, and 
I will prove it. I am a freeman, and should not like to violate 
the law : but on this very trial an attorney was examining three 
witnesses at the sagte time, one of the Jury was reading, and 
three of them cheapeninK Plums with a fruit girl." 

RIVAL BLACKING VENDERS: Mr. Henry Hunt, and his son 
Thomas are at variance, in cnosequence of the latter having act 
tip for himself as a blacking-maker, and having attempted to 
deprive his father of his regular customers by a spurious article, 
having a label nearly afac simile of that used by Mr. Hunt, sea. 
An application has been made by the father to Bow-street, but 
on legal proof was adduced which could.authorize theinter-
ference of the Magistrates, 

Mr. Wombwell's collec'ion of wild animals arrived on the 
evening of Fri'ay week at Chelmsford, from Harlow Bash Fair, 
by way of Fyfiold, where the bridge over the river Rodeo has 
long been in a very dangerous state. The carriage with the ele-
phant, estimated to weigh together seven tons, had scarcely got 
the fore wheels on this side, wlien the bridge sunk, and it re-
quired the greatest exertions of eight of Mr. Wombwell's best 
horses to prevent the caravan from being precipitated into the 
river. The bridge became impassable for the ether caravaps s 

 which were obliged to take a different road. 
The large sum paid by Covent-garden Theatre to the parish 

of St. Paul, in the shape of poor-rates, arises from a portion of 
the vast space which the building now occupies having, during 
the existence of the old theatre,iocladed a number of tenements, 
and the pleor•rates assessed upon these tenements having been 
transferred tu the theatre. 

BREECHES MADE ACCORDING TO THE SCR1tTURES.-A Shop 
card put forth by a " tailor and breeches-maker," at that West 
end of the town, gi'es a drawing of Adam and Eve, seated (as 
we opine) on the bank of the canal in flits Regent's Park, with 
this motto underneath the picture-" 11I. chapter of Genesis, 
and 7th verse ;" which in the celebrated so-called Breeches 
Bible of Barker, 1595, is translated " And they sewed fig-leaves 
together, and made themselves breeches." 

The exaction of a fee, by the porter in waiting, to permit per-
sons to make their exit, in the evening, from a particular gate 
connected with the enclosed portion of St. James's Park, is a 
grans imposition, and, we are persuaded. perfectly unknown to 
the Coief Ccmntissiooer of Woods and Forest@, under whose 
deoartment the regulation of these matters falls. 

When the Duke of Wellington (steamer) came into the bay of 
Abe rdeen, last week (Monday nigL:),ayaaser ger,oa landi ❑ g,was 
asked-" When '`id you leave London?"-" Yesterday morning" 
was the reply. The Duke made the passage in 45 bouts, the 
qu ckest ever known, having left Union Stairs, Wapping, on 
Sunday morning at two o'clock, and arrived in Aberdeen Bay 
on M:,nday eveuir , g, at eleven. 

A fellow named George Winter, who has undergone several 
examinations oll charges of obtaining pianofoitea, carpets, and 
other articles from Ctfferent tiacesu at under raise pretences, 
w itch w arc tent to tin I oase in Stamtr rd sirret, Blackiriars, 
w res, on Mcndny, ci m.mitted to the Bantle of Correction for the 
co urty of Surrey for three months, 

It is thought remarkable that although Mr. Henry Hase, late 
c Lief cashier at the I3ac.k of England, has been dead more than 

Bank-notes are still (•;in[Cd 

	

the ßa 	e s 1 sie m ,albs and a successor n , 	c 	PP 
made payable to him. The cause is, we understand, that an un-
usuatly large stock of notes was printed and on hand previous to 
hie decease, and that it is intendsd all these shall be issued be-
're a new Lame is introduced. There is a supply still in tin. 
Bank, it is said, for six months' further consumption. 
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TH  E RING. 

FIGHTS TO COME. 
OCT. 6.-Consene and Sweeney, 251. a-side. 
Nov. 24.-Dobell and Brown, 2001, a-side. 
DEC. 1 -Ned Neal and Young Dutch Sam, 2201. to 2001. a-side 

THE LORD I'1AYOR, HIS MAJESTY, 
AND THE PRIZE RING. 

The following report of a proceeding at the Mansion House, 
on Saturday week, deserves to be recorded as a happy specimen 
of the fine moral feeling and dignified language of Bill Thomp-
son, the iron-master, now Chief Magistrate of London, and his 
worthy Prime Minister, Frank Hobl ^ r,of f° queer ogle"celebrity. 
We give the report verbatim as it appeared in the daily Papers :- 

" MANSION HOUSE.-On Saturday, a young man, named 
Anderson, was th.trged by a baker with having stolen his dog. 

fe The defendant said that the dog was his own, and Its name 
was 'Tippoo.' 

11  The baker denied this, and said the dog 'e name was ' Jack 
Scroggi DL'  

'r His Lordship called out, e Tippoo, Tippoo,' but the dog 
took no notice. 

' Come here, Jack Seroggina,' said Mr. Hobler, and the dog 
was at his feet-in a moment, amidst the laughter of the crowd. 

" The Lord Mayor said there was no doubt that the dog was 
e Jack Scroggins,' and the'name reminded him of the very just 
sentence of transportation for life just passed upon two brutes, 
in the human form, for manslaughter. He trusted, that though 
the biutallove forprize fights was countenanced and sanctioned 
by brutes'of high rank, the determination of the Judges of the 
land to suppress it would be attended with success. 

r ` Mr. Hobler said, that tke.aentence passed upon the fellows 
alluded to, had throtbn a complete damper upon the spirits of the 
gentlemen of the Fancy. He thought, tnat iftransisortation were 
extended to all the blackguard backers of the thieves who filled 
the prize-ring, society would be greatly benefitted by the per-
nsanent departure of bullies & gamblers, and rascals of the basest 
kind.-'Jack Scroggins' and his master went home together." 

Can any thing be more inconsistent with the character and 
humanity of a City Magistrate than the charitable exuiiatia;n in 
which the Lord Mayor indulges, on thigoccalsion, at the trauspor-
tation for life of two of his fellow-'reatures, for having acted as 
seconds to a third, who, Laying quarrelled with his antagonist, 
went out, in a fair and manly way, to decide his difference in the 
pond old English style of boxing ? Transported for life from 
friends, lime, and kindred 1 What a dchghtfui sound 1 and 
theu-t ` His Lordship (God, save the-mark !) trusted, that 
though the bruia love of prize-fights wes sanctioned by brutes 
of high rank, the determination of the Judges of the land to 
suppress it would be attended eith success I" How flattering 
this must he to our Gracious King, to his Royal Highness the 
Duke of CIarence, the Marquess of Hertford, the Marquess of 
Worcester, Earl Fife, and hundreds of other 'r brutes of high 
rank," as the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor most con-
deeeendingly terms them, who are known to he the patrons and 
admirers of the P.R. ; and how anxious will they not be to con-
fer upon this hw d-mouthed hardware-man some signal mark of 
their favour for his gentlemanly allusion,. And then comes 
his amiable Prime Minister, the Second dog in the pack, 
as Tommy Roundhead would say-Old Hohler : listen Lew 
he " mouths" it t-" If transportation were extended to 
all the blackguard backers of the thieves who filled the 
Prize Ring, society would be greatly heneRited by the per-
mascot departure of bullies and gamblers, and rascals of the 
basest kind !" How sublime-haw sweetly must this sound 
In the ears of the multitudes of the most distinguished men 
in the country, who, fr , .m policy, as well ad from an in-
nate love of the thing, have crowded to witness a contest 
for superiority between two hardy Englishmen, whose ex-
ample of mnl:ly courage and fair play they were naturally 
anxious should be followed by every man 1n the country ; 
and who hoped, by such public exhibitions, to do away 
with the really brutal and treacherous practices in existence 
ant  'DZ  the barbarians of Lancashire, and only existing where 
the Rules of the Prize Ring have not been practically inculcated. 

Well might Jack Scroggins (not the dog, but the decayed pa- 
the sent iments ' t 	reading the report, and comparin g e tt o invents Of floe 	on read R B 	r 	(3 	P 	 P 

i 	Mayor and his Man Friday, t s worah ful M 	a d h 	 y exclaim- P y 
' 'o sure a pair was ne • S u a p 	s ve r seen 

Sa justly form'd to meet by nature P' 

They are fit to hunt together, and if they were confined by the 
same chain, we should heartily wish that they might never be 
separated till the hoaoureble, manly, and fair principles, intro-
duced into this country by the Patrons of the Priz1 Ring are su-
persrdid by the knife of the Portuguese, the treacherous kick of 
the Lancashire man, or the gouging ingenuity of the half-savage 
of Ken!ilcky, when, we think, we should find them among the 
foremost in the encouragement of a system which they now 
blindly and foolishly condemn, but which has done more to 
civilize our humbler classes, in cases of personal quarrel, than 
all the pantile twaddle and canting humbug ever uttered from 
the Bench or Itie Pulpit. 

It cannot be too often repeated, that the fight, for being coo-
cerned as seconds in which Flynn & Driscoll have been sentenced 
to be transported for life, was not a prize-fight-it did not take 
place In a prize-ring, nor was there a farthing raised by way of 
battle-money. It was purely " a fight for love," and the only 
ground of aagravaticn was the circumstance of all the men be-
ing knows in the P.R., but never known to have acted incousist-
ently with the rules of fair play and integrity. Whether the son-
teuce will be carried into effect to its full extent must be left to 
the consideration of Him, who, fortunately, knowshow to temper 
justice with mercy, and who will not stiffer men to be crushed 
for mere prejudice.. We trust that the Fancy, who sympathise 
in the fate of these unhappy men, will not fall to put their ` mites' 
together, and, if possible, allevta'e the miseries of their situation. 

Davis has a wife And two inßnt children in the most wratcligd 
state of poverty and privation, bis mother-in-law having cut her 
throat in a parosism of despair fr ,^ m the misery arising from her 
son's imprisonment. And Paddy Flynn has a wife and infant 
child, and is on the eve of becoming the father of a second child 

BROWN AND DOBELL. 
In pursuance of appointment, Dobell attended at the Castle 

Tavern, Holborn, on Tuesday evening, to ascertain whether 
Spring, on the part of Brown, would agree to make the match 
between Brown and him, to came if above forty, and within 
sixty, miles of London, as proposed by Dobell at the meeting 
during Spring's absence in Dublin. Spring now refused to make 
any alteration in the ufistance originally proposed (that is to say, 
within one hundred, anr-1 above forty, miles from London), and 
claimed the forfeit of the 51. down. This led to a warm discus-
sion upon technical points, as to Spring's right to the forfeit, 
and as to the strict meaning tithe original articles ; but-at length, 
to save further altercation, Spring, on the part of Brown, wave 
his claim to the f - dti', and the following articles were drawn 
Up, signed, sealtcd, and delivered :- ' 
ARTICLBS OP AORXB6tSNT ENTEREB INTO THIS 15TH OF SEPTEM-

BRR, 1829. 40' THU CASTLE TAVERN, HOLBORN, BSTWsRN I. 
D005L1. AWL. T. BROWN. 
Tae said Isaac D.,üell agrees to fight the said Thomas Brown 

a fair stand-up fight, in a foar-and-twenty foot roped-ring, half-
minute time, above forty and within one hundred miles of Lon-
don, tor 2001. a-side, on the 24th Nov. Iu pursaaace of this 
agreement, 201, a-side are now deposited, to be handed over to 
Mr. Thomas Belcher, or in the event of Mr. B!lelter declining, 
to Mr. Thomas Cribb. A second deposit of 201. a-aide to  ne 

 made on Tuesday the 22d inert., at the Black Bull St. John-
street, Smithfield. A third deposit of 201. aside on Wednesday 
the 30th Sept., at Tutu Cribb's, the Union Arms, Panton-street, 
Haymarket. A fourth deposit of 201. a-side on Wednesday the 
7th Oct., at the Hoi<•-io-tbe- Wall , Gate-street, Lincoln's. ins-

- ñaWs_ A fifth deposit of 201. aside on Tuesday the 13tk Oct., 
at the Castle Tavern, Hulbutn. A sixth deposit of 201. a-sfda 
on Tuesday the 20th Oct., at the Crown, in Silver street, Gal--
den-square. A seventh deposit of 201. a-side on Tuesday the 
27th Oct., at Mr. Hancock's, Brook-street, Golden-square. An 
eighth deposit of 201, a-aide at Tom Sltelton'a, tae Ship, in 
Blsbopsgate-street, on Tuesday the 3d Nov. The ninth deposit 
of 201. a-side on Tuesday the 10th Nov., at the Castle Tavern, 
Holborn. And the tenth and last deposit of 201. a-side at the 
Black Bull, St. John-street, on Tuesday the 17th Nov. The said 
deposits to be made between the hours of eight and ten o'clock in 
the evening, or the money down to be forfeited by the party ab-
sent. The place of fighttbg to be decided by toss at the last de-
posit. Two umpires and a referee to be chosen on the ground; 
the decision of the latter, in the event of dispute, to be conclu-
sive, and the stakes to be given up accordingly. In case of Ma-
gisterialinterferei ce, another place Co he named by the referee, 
or stakeholder, If he can be present. The men to be in the ring 
between the hours of twelve and one o'clock, or the party absent 
to.forfeit. The place of fighting to be named by the party win-
ning the tots on the following day after the last deposit. Should 
any money be given for the privilege of the fight being taken to 
a particular district, the same to be equally divided between the 
combatants. . ISAAC DOBELL. 

Witness, S.S. TWOMAS WINTER for THUS. BROWN. 

NED NEAL AND YOUNG'DUTCH SAM. 
The second deposit for this match was made good on Friday 

night at Tom Cribb's, Union Arms, iPaatou street, and the 
third is appointed to be posted at the Castle Tavern, Holborn, 
Cu Friday next. . . 

COUSENS AND T. SWEENEY. 
The third deposit for this mntch was made with all due cere-. 

many at the Hole-in-the-Wall, Chaneery-lane, on Tuesday 
evening last. The fourth will be made on Tuesday next, at the 
Bull-in-the-Pound, Broadwall, Blaekfriars. 

JEM WARD,-We noticed in Tue Leicester Herald of Wednea-
day a very sensible letter, disapproving of our inserting Jem 
Ward's letter to Simon Byrne in our Journal : our maxim Is 
" Rudi alterana giartem ;" and if Ward's friends think they have 
a r-hauce of relieving him from the stigma which attaches to his 
character, we thick it but fair to give him the opportunity. The 
mystery connected with the Leicestershire host is yet unex-
plained ; and we do not forget the old adage, " give him but rope 
enough, and he'll hang himself." 

Steel, the Whitehaven Chicken, will be on the ground where 
Cousene and Sweeny fight, and will be ready tofight for a purse 
any nine-stone man. lt will be his first appearance In the P.R. 
He is tu be met with at the Hole-in-the-Wall, Chancery-lane. 

Thomas M'Ever wishes for another match with Owen Swift 
for 51. a-side, to come off within a month. 

Josh Hudson, though rather out of the Fancy of late, is still 
alive to the interests of the rinn, and is surrounded by trumps 
of the riebt sort in bis old quarters. 

Tom Carrer, of Wolverhampton, wishes for a shy with the 
boasting boatman, of the Sam* town, for 251. a-aide, to come off 
In three months, within ten miles of Wolverhampton; or for 
five pounds he will accommodate the boatman where he likes. 

Gaynor's Free and Easy, which opened for the Season last 
Monday, was numerously and respectably attended, The 
chauh-iog was of the first order, 

ARCHERY AT THE IMPERIAL SPA -A general Meeting of the 
Atcoery Sucie.;y has been held, when Lady Burdett, the Hoon. 
Mrs. Fr:nklard, and Mrs. Nicholas, kincly accepted the office 
of Patronensee; Sir F. Burdett was elected President; Lieut.-
GeneralMoiyneux,'cice-President; Captain Frankland, R.N., 
Honorary Secretary ; and Mr. Marsball, M.C., Treasurer. The 
ground selected by the S.,ciety, which is situated on the left of 
the Pump Room, at the Imperial Spa, is admirably adapted for 
the purposs : and we rejoice to observe that so elegant and 
h'aiiltful a recreation has been introduced among the Chelten-
ham amusements, under such distinguished and respectable pa-
t.ronage.-L'heltenham Chronicle, 

OkIGINAL COftI. SPOND, NCL. 

TO THE ED.TOR OF BELL'S LIFE.IN LONDON. 
SIR-As a constant, though humble reader of your Paper, I 

beg to make a few remarks as to the verdict of the Recorder on 
a principal and the two seconds engaged in an unfortunate fight, 
whereby one man lost his life. In my opinion, you could not 
possibly have put a fairer question, than''what would have been 
the sentence on his Grace the Duke of Wellington and his se-
conds, had he shot the Earl of Winchilsea ?" My answer is, 
in all fairness-the same as is passed on these three men-en-
gaged in seeing an insulted man (in their opinion) honourably 
righted. You know, Mr. Editor, how we men in humble life 
are laughed at and ridiculed, if we chance to imitate those who 
are entitled by birth or profession to the name of Gentlemen, If, 
then, we are not to decide our quarrels in what may be called a 
gentlemanly way, what fairer way can we decide them, than by 
it fair stand-up mill, provided in weight, &c. we are nearly on 
an equality ? We most not be told that, because we are not by 
birth or profession gentlemen, we are to put up quietly, or 
rather cowardlily, with every insult ; nor can we honourably 
apply to the law-it would be thought just as cowardly in our 
sphere of life, as it would have been in the case of Wellington 
and Wiochllsea in theirs. Again, if men agree to fight, surely 
it Is better they do so with seconds, than privately ; for when 
inflamed with passion, and no one to witness foul play, nine 
times out of ten their rencontres might end fatally. I am no 
friend to prize-fighting ; yet, everyone must ackooitledge,that 
since boxing has been brought to the perfection it now is, there 
do not half those serious Accidents occur from fighting that 
there used formerly ; and 1 believe great good is seldom ac-
quired, without some little evil attending it. Forty years ago, 
in the North of England, there was scarce a parish 
where you did not see one or two persons crippled or 
defaced by unfair fighting. Now there is nothing of the 
sort ; and, I should say, where one death arises from 
the manly style of fighting taught by scientific boxers, a 
dozen formerly occurred from kicking, biting, gouging, &c. 
A friend of mine some twenty years ago, in Lancashire, met a 
young man, a neighbour of his, who had been fighting with his 
cousin in the morning ; he accosted him with, sr Well, Tom, 
which of you got the b•st?" " I know not, Master, mach o' the 
host itber way, ounly I've fottled him." r` Fettled him ! what 
mean ye by that, Tom?"-" Whey I gotten his thumb in my 
pocket," was the answer of this cannibal. I am glad to any, 

Mr • Editor, such things are now seldom o or never heard of even 
in Lancashire, and I am confident the improvement in a great 
measure has arisen from prize fighting. Althoagh, Mr. Editor, 
we can't, from birth or profession, subscribe ourselves gentle- 
men, I hope we shall always show sufficient gentlemanly (or if 
you like it better, manly feeling) not to put up with an insult. 

A MECHANIC. 
Home in Kendal, Westmorland, Sept. 13. 
P.S. I bcspe,if -tha sentence can,eonsi6tently with the dignity of 

the law, be revoked for something more mild, it will he done, 
or woe unto the next gentleman that shoots a gentleman. 

TO THE EDITOR OF BELL'S LIFE IN LONDON. 
SIR-When a gentleman enters a horse for a race, and subse-

quently finds it out of condition, he is justified in withdrawing 
from the contest ; but when the horse entered is in good condi 
tion, and a favourite, 1 consider his master a blackleg who would, 
under such circumstances, forfeit-for the motive must be to rob 
those who have backed his horse. And Ward must be a fool to 
bring forward one of the most knavish tricks of the Turf as a justi-
fication of his own roguery ; but it is well known to the Sport-
ing World, that he never was in better condition than the day he 
was to fight me at Leicester ; it is also well known be agreed to 
sell the fight, and the scoundrels who bought him, on finding 
they could not get sufficient money in the Court, told him, on 
the morning of the intended battle, to go and win, if he could, 
but his coward heart flinched from the contest. For this, and hie 
former robbing with Abbot, he was justly dismissed the Ring, 
and all pugilists belonging to it forbid to make a match or even 
spar with him. Ward knows this as well as I do, for, if he 
thought it would come to a match, you would find him muteasa 
mackarel, as I am confident he would sooner run 50 miles than 
fight me an hour, except he expected to be paid for losing. As 
to my being afraid to make the match, the hest antiwar I can 
give it-my conduct in going down to Leicester to fight him, 
when he, like a cur, ran away, and being nowopen, as the Cham-
pion of England, to fight Peter Crawley (the man who beat 
Ward In a few minutes), or tv fight any otter man to the world, 
and my money is always ready at Tom Spring's ; I shall only add 
the first time I meet Master Ward I will give him ten good rein- 
ions to use better laneoage. 	Yours, &c.. 

Dublin, Sept. 1G, 1829. 	 SIMON BYRNE. 

TO THE EDITOR OF BELL'S LIFE IN LONDON. 
Site-Three weeks have now elauaed since 1 wrote to Yorkshire 

Robinson, informing him that I would go to Edinburgh, and 
make a match with him, for 501. a-side, and that I would like-
wise fight in that neighbourhood, providing the Edinburgh peo-
ple would raise a purse. I likewise wrote him (by a gentle-
man, who came here, last week, to make the match, as be said, 
for Mr. Robinson, but who would not put down a single shilling 

tha t 	 was a 	 tu  accommodate when h saw the my money w e re d 	that, 	 e a m 	t n e a Y 	ready) )> 
him, t 	 e 

	

' would fight him on the 1 s t of Dec ember, betwixt 	 n 
burgh and this town ; but, to all my communications, 	

- 
 ations, 

Edi 
 Mr. Ro- 

bio,on has remained silent, which I can attribute to nothing else 
than that be is afraid to came to the scratch. I will thank him 
to inform me, through the medium of your Paper, whether he in-
tends to make the match with me; if not, I will consider him, 
as I have done hitherto, a complete cur. Your$, &c., 

Glasgow, Sept. 16, 1829. 	SCOTCH ROBERTSON. 

TO THE EDITOR OF BELL'S LIFE IN LONDON. 
SIR-Seeing a Challenge in your Paper of last Sunday from 

Ned Crater to Dadley Downs, knowing, at the same time, that 
Dudley is in Dublin, I wish to inform Ned that 1 am ready to 
fight him on the same terms (251. a aide), and will meet him at 
the George, East Harding-street, Fetter-lane, on Tuesday night 
next, between the hours of eight and eleven, to make a denosit, 

Your@, &c., 	CHARLEY JONES. 

TO THE EDITOR OF BELL'S LIFE IN LONDON. - 
Sin-lu answer to the challenge of James Crawley, the water- 

man, I be leave to inform him that it never was my intention to 
enter the P.R., as a pugilist, but, as it appears I have given him 
so much offence, I am willing to fight him-guineas to pounds, 
from one to twenty-five, once within two months. My money 
will be ready to morrow, between the hours of eight awl ten 
o'clock in the evening, at the Bull. Little Chapel-street, West- 
minster. 	GEORGE TANKEY, the Hosier - lane Man. 

TO THE EDITOR OF BELL'S LIFE IN L NDON. 
Sig-As  uns  of_t-.s late melancholy acci tents in the use of 

guns has come under my own observation, I beg leave, through 
the medium of your widely-circulated Journ'l, to recommend 
to the notice. of all spa,rtemeu J. Smith's Improved Patente' 
Safety Guard. Having had it attached to my gull, 1 find it the 
beat and surest preservation ; and I feel confident, that where- 
ever it Is in use, such fatal cun ^ , quences as those we have read 
of could not occur. By giving publicity to this, you will much 
oblige, 	 Yours, respectfully, W. BERWICK. 

September 12, 1829, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
* See Advertisement. 

AQUATIC REGISTER. 

HIGH WATER AT LONDON BRIDGE. 
YORNINO, 	 avaNINe, 

Sunday (this day)..... 2l min. past 7 ........53 min. past 7 
Monday ............... 25 min. past 8 ........ 58 min. past 8 
Tuesday ............... 30 min. past 9 ........ 2 min, past IS 
Wednesday ........... 33 min. past 10 ........a Olin. past 11 
Thursday.....•........ 32 mia. past lt ........ 59 min. past lt 
Friday ................. mir, past - ........23 min. past 12 
Saturday .............. 46 min. past 12 ........ 9 min. past I 

This sketch has been taken expressly for BELL'S 
with the permission of the Hon. E . PETRE, by M 
has handed down accurate Portraits of the St. Leger 

PEDIGREE AND PERFO 
PEDIGREE. -Rowton was got by Oiseau out 

ther in 1817, by Woful, her dam Landscape by Rube 
Doctor's Sister by  Golfinder. Oiseau (bred by the It 
Ruler mare (b red in 1797 by Sir H, Williamson), her 
negeonde. The Oiseaux have but lately come into I 

PritFoRm-ANCES.--Picwtc,a has only run as a t 
he beat Tatnbof, Felt, the Georgiana colt, and sever; 
he was beat by Cant, in the Champagne Stakes (ran 
And on the 15th of this mönth he won the Great St. 

THE TURF. 

DONCASTER MEETING. 
By way of prelude to this far-famed Meeting, a match was run on Sa- 

tarday between Mr. Robinson's b. f. by Sir Oliver, outof Racket, and 
Mr. Ridsdate's eh. f, Susanna, by Figaro, 203 sous., T,Y.C., Sat. lib. each, 
which was won easy by the former. During the whole of Sunday even- 
lag, atremendous fall of rain threw a damp over the spirits of the splen- 
did throng who had assembled to witness the sport, and on Monday morn- 
ing the list of Faahionabies was by no means as numerous as we have 
witnessed upon former occasions, nor were the equipages anything like en 
dashing as heretofore. The only carriage-and-six was that of the vene- 
rable Earl Fltzwilliam, who was attended by two of his stewards on 
horseback, and eight outriders. The following is an accurate account of 
the sport on each day during the week, up to our Paper going to press :- 

MONDAY. 
The FITZWILLIAM STAKES  eilt  Save. each, and 20 added by the Corps-

rattan ; two years, ist. 101b. ; three years, ist. t four years, 9st. ; five 
years, list. 61b.; six years and aged, 9st. l0lb. ; one mile and a half. 

Mr. Ridsdale's eh. c. Tyke, by Tramp, 3 years (Templeman) .. 1 
Lord Chesterfield's b. c. Zinganee, 4 years 	, ,° °, .• ,. 2 
Lord Cleveland's b. c. Tambeff, 3 years .. „ .. „ .. „ a 
Lord Sligo's b. C. by Cannon Ball, 3 years „ .. 4 

Two paid. So little were Tyke and the other two, who were opposed 
to Zinganee, thought of, that to have talked of the possibility of their 
beating Zingasee would have appeared a species of insanity-however, 
tempted by the odd,, some of the Yorks.;dre people (who have all along 
disputed the claim of the Newmarket Pet to the high character accorded 
him) had the temerity (as it was considered) to bet a little on their ova 
country nags, and accordingly the 5 to 2 and 3 to 1 of the South-country 
gentlemen were takes to some amount. At starting, the odds were 5 to 2 
on Ziaganee, and 5 to I against Tyke. When the horses came to the post, 
it struck us that Zinganee wasaehadetoo fat, nor was his gallopping ex-
actly in the same form as we saw at Ascot-indeed, they now say that 
Chllfoey declined riding him, from a conviction that he was net exactly 
up to the mark. Tamboff made first play ate middling pace, Lord Si)ge' s 

 being second to him, Tyke well laid in, and the crack last, on the look 
out. They remained in 	position till near th i when an im 9 	 era is who 	improved  P 	 P 
pace brought about p 	g 	a change In the places. Zinganee now began to show 
himself-he first went by Lord Sligo's horse, which had just fallen behind 
Tyke ; he then got to evons with Tyke, and when at the distance. Tam-
boff cried peccavl, and joined Lord Sligo's in the rear. Zinganee and 
Tyke ran a very severe race home, the Yorl:aitire horse winning by about 
half a head. Some are of opinion that Ar'nulf c` waited" too long-we do 
not think so. 

The CHAMPAaxa STAKES of 50 sous. each, h. ft., for twoyearolds; colts 
Set. 51b., fillies 8st. Oh,. ; Red Reuse in'; the winner to give Six Dozen 
of Champagne to the Club : twenty-nine eabscrlbers. 

Afr. Forth's b. C. Bud, by Tiresiag-Pomona (Owner) .. „ .. 1 
Hon. E, Petre's b. c. Brunewicker, by Figaro .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Mr. F. Rlckardaon's b, c. St. Nicholas, by Emillus ., °. 	. 3 
Duke of Leeds's nit: c. Reds5art, by Whisker .. 	. .. „ 0 
Duke of Leeds's eh. t. Lady Mowbray, byBlacklock .. .. .. 0 

- Air. Powlett'e er. f, by Young phantom .. .. 	. .. .. .. 0 
Mr. Riddeli's b. c. by Whisker, out of Harpury's dam.. „ .. 0 
Mr. Tarlton's b. c. by Champignon, out of Sarah's data .. . • 0 
Ihr.  Attwood's b. c. Penthesilea, by Dr. Syntax .. .. .- „ 0 
Lord Sligo's br. c. )trine, by Waxy Pope .. .. • • . ., .. 0 

The Judge placed but three. Forth was thought as little of for this as 
ehe  was for the Derby, and his winning-It was quite as great a surprise. 

So remote was his chance considered, that 8, 9, and 10 to 1 were leid agst 
him. They little dreamt of his having each aprumislag breed. At start-
ing, the odds wares to I against rtrd.tan., 3 rc , ag;.iuSt xfddetPs, a tu 

 against St. Nicholas, 6 to i against Brunawicker, 7 to I against Brine, and 
8 to I against the winner. Redstart and Bfr. Riddell's were the leading 
horses at going off, the others lying attheir heels well up, with the excep-
tion of Bud, who was completely In the rear, not having started with the 
others. rhey continued in this order till. they were Bear the distance,. 
by which time Forth had contrived to find his way through one crowd ; 
he then went right ahead of all the others, tie above two falling r. ff. and 
Brunewicker and St. Nicholas taking up their ground; the rest of the 
race was all is favour of Forth, who won very cleverly by half a length, 
St. Nicholas being about a length & a half p r two lengths behind bruns- 
wicker. After the race, Forth complained thatthe other Jockeis had gone 
off without receiving the usual signal from Air. Lockwood, by which be 
was not only abut .gut, but was actually obliged to start by himself ; and 
It is no Small credit to him that be won under sash disadvantages. The 
horse Is In the Two Year Old Stakes on Thursday, into in the Derby ; and 
with good management, this But, will end in a rich blossom. '1'he value 
of the Stakes above described is 9251. Ludy Mowbray came in last. 

The FouR YEAR OLD PRODUCE STABES öf Soo sous, each, h. ft. ; colts 
Set. 71b., fillies Sgt. 41b. ; fours 111,5; seven subscribers. 

Lord Fitzwilliam's b. f. Ballad singer Cr. Lye) .. .. .. .. 1 
Mr. Gascoigne'a c. by 131acklosk, out of Louisa „ ,- .. ., 2 

'., 	Air, Houldswotth's c. Terror (allowed 31b.) .. ,. „ 	„ 3 
Betting-6 to 4 on Ballad Sisgvr, who won easily. 
HIS MArasTy's PLATO of los guineas; four miles. 

Lord Scarborough's Cambtiage .. .. . .. .. walked over. 

TUESDAY, 
Tile assemblage on the Race Course this day was splendid beyond de-

scription. The Grand Stand, and all the other Stands, were crowded to 
an overflow, and the display of equipages was most brilliant, The belie 
of Wellington, the Prince and Princess Esterhazy, and all the rank and 
fashion of the country were present. 

THE GREAT ST. LEGER. 
The jockeys for this Important Stakes having weighed (nineteen in 

number), assembled in the weighing-house, and received the usual in-
structions as to saddling, parading from the Grand Stand, starting, &c.; 
after which, Lord Wharneliffe explained to them the necessity of going 
off the first time, referring them to the St. Leger of 1828, as a proof of what 
might be done by attending to the regulations. It is right to add. that 
these direetion3 were obeyed is the letter, and that a better start could 
not have been desired. Having saddled, the horses were cantered up the 
Course, and then paraded In line before the Grand Stand-a ceremony 
trivial in itself, but of considerable interest to the spectators-in fact, it 
createduit q e a sensation, particularly in the Grand Stand, where the 
most intense anxiety was manifested. Precisely at twenty minutes be-
fore three o'clock they were all - at the Post, and Immediately after, the 
race came off as follows :- 

THE GKBAT ST. LOOKS STAKES  
Of 25 eovs. each, for three year olds ; colts Est. Sib., fillies set. 31b. ; St. 

Leger Course; Ninety-Seven Subscribers. 
Hon. E. Petre's ch. C. Rowton, by Olseau-Katherina 	, 1 
Marq. of Cleveland's b. c. Voltaire, by Blacklock-Phantom „ 2 
Lord Longford's hi s  c. Sir Hercules, by Whalebone ., „ „ 3 
Marq. of Worcester's b. c. Felt, by Langar .. .. .. 	, 0 
M'r. Ridadale's b.f. Clotttde, by Tramp, out of Neva .. .. .. 0 
Mr. Forth's b. C. Frederick, by Little Jahn . .. .. .. .. .. 0 
Air. Forth's gr. c. The Extialsite, by Whalebone .. ., -, •. 0 
Lord Grosvenor's b. c. Parnassus, by Master Henry „ •, „ 0 
Lord Cleveland's b. c. Stotfarth, by Octavian.. .. „ „ „ 0 
Lord Kelburne's C. by Smolensko, out of Georglana ° • , . „ 0 
Sir E. Dodsworth's b. c. Young Patrick, by Sir Patrick ,. ,. 0 
Duke of Leeds's eh. c. by Sir Patrick, outof Rbodacantha, .. 0 
Mr. Riddell's eh. c. Lawn Sleeves, by Dr. Syntax .. .. .. .. 0 
Lord Fltzwilliam's b. f. Sister to Mulatto .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 
Mr. Chllton's Don Jose, by Don Juan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 
Air. Robinson's ch. c. Bolivar, by Blacklock .. .. .. .. ., 0 
Air. Gibbeson's It. f. Lady Sarah, by Tramp „ „ „ „ „ 0 
Mr. Atltorue's b. c. Wandering nay, by Oiseau „ ,• „ „ 0 
Air. Earnshaw's be. f. Elastic, by Waverlay .. ,. „ „ „ 0 

The Judge placed but three. 
BETTING. 

In the course of the morning the odds changed repeatedly; Forth 
backed his horse freely. Of cour,e this led others to do the same, and 
the consequence was, that, betore starting, he was second favourite-
Rowtou, in the mean time, having takeln precedence of Voltaire, leaving 
off Hrat favourite. The fellewing wehe the closing prices - 

7 to 2 agst Rowton (taken) 	20 to 1 agst Felt 
4 to 1 -. Frederick 	 20 to I - Dukeof Leeds's 	c, 
9 to 2 - Voltaire (taken) 	20 to 1 - Stotforth 
7 to 1 - Cletüde 	 20 to°1 - Wandering Boy 

lo to 1 _ Sir Hercules 	 -40 to 1 - Lord Kelbiarue's 
i4 to 1 	The Exquisite 

THE SACS, 
Without anything like a false start. they went off nearly together, Par-

naasus having a decided advantage as to starting, without Improving it, 
for he Immediately fell back into the crowd; for the first Sfty yards, the 
j ockeys had enough to do to pick their ground, whisk settled, the order 
of running was tkus-Frederick in front, Rowton close at his heels, Stot- 
forth next, Sir Hercules and Clotilde immediately astern, well up, and the 
others in a body behind, with the exception of Voltaire, who was the 
kindermost horse. They went in this manner as far as the Gravel-road, 
where newton gained upon Frederick, insomuch that when they got to the 
top of the hill, he headed him ; he then made strong running, the places 
continuing as stated, till they were at the Red House, where the lnferior 
horses invariably begin to drop off; accordingly, we found, that between 
this point and the rails, the following were beat off:-The Exquisite, Par-
nassus, Lord Kelburne'e, Lady Sarah, Wandering Boy, Don Jose, 
Sister to Mulatto, and Elastic. At the Had House, Sir Hercules 
headed Stott'orth and Clotilde, and was directly after followed by Felt, 
Voltaire all this time keeping in the back ground. As they approached 

the rails, he began to creep up (Frederick herebeing beat off). but it was 
not till they had passed the distance-post, that Chiffney made his push 
for the race. Re then went by Cletllde, Felt, and Sir Hercules, in sue-
cession, and at the Grand Stand was up with Rowton. A very severe 
race home terminated in favour of Rowtoa, by a clear neck, amidst deaf-
ening acclamations. Felt (who was sold to the Atarquess of Worcerter, 
before the race, for one thousand guineas) was fourth. Clotilde fifth, lire-
stench sixth, Bolivar seventh, and Young Patrick eighth. Losers will 
always have some reason tor their favourites not winning-accordingly, 
we il-nd many of Voltaire's backers attributing his defeat to Chiffney's 
bad ridieg (!). They bay he waited too long, and that if he had made 
play sooner, he would have won. So far from this beleg the case, had 
he made use of the horse before, be would have been no where in the 
race; he had taken the most exact measure at what he could do, reue 
him with uarivaned talent, and got more out of him than any other man 
on the turf coatd have done it was literally impossible that he could 
have got up to lwwton. Voltaire, like all firs breed, is speedy, but wants 
the heart and stoutness of Roston, who is the most complete Leger 
horse we have seen for many years; the style in which lie run all tile 
way proven how well he can run on at a sound pace; he is not Speedy, 
but is a horse of good bottom, rather lazy, and requires reusing now and 
then, as was clear, from Scottgoing to work so soon. The tact is, that the 
Yorkshire jockeys do very well fur every day work, but cannot appreciate 
the vastly superior style of riding of those trout Newmarket. 'this is toe 
third year in succession that Mr. Petee has won these > takes, &, with the 
exception of tue  late Ld.A.Hamilton, is the oniy gentleman who has had 
such extraordinary good fortune-moreover, he has a remarkably fine lot 
(winners) far next yeac's race. The value of the Stakes Is two thousand 
four hundred and twenty-five pounds. We should mention that Lord 
Cleveland declared to win with Stotf.,rth if possible. 

The running of the two horses proves what the party have asserted, 
viz. that Frederick is a stone better than The Exquisite ; it', therefore, 
Air.'1'heobald did give three thousand guineas for the latter (and which 

i' we very tauch doubt), we can only say Forth has got well oat of him. 

LIFE IN LONDON AND SPORTING CHRONICLE, 

r. HERRING, the celebrated Animal Painter, who 
Winners for the last Sixteen years. 

EtMANICES OF ROWTON. 
If Katharina, late Perspective, bred by Lord Low-
,s, out of Iris, Rainbow's dam, by Brush--.Herod--
Ile Mr. Garforth in 1809), got by Camillus out of a 
dam Treecreeper by Woodpecker-Trentham-Cu-
'ashion, and are improving every year. 
wo year old. At York August Meeting, last year, 
d others of inferior grade. At Doncaster, same year, 
third), and by Lady Sarah, in the 20 guinea stakes. 
Leger, at Doncaster, as will be seen below. 

Shares. 
The winner was rode bYW. Scott , Voltaire, byChiffney; Sir Hercules, 

by Conolly ; Felt, by Rnbinson ; Clotilde. by Tampteman ; Frederick, 
by Forth ; Don Jose, by J..Iackson ; Stotfortb, by J. Day; Young Pa-
trick, by Nicholson . Lord-Kelburne's, by Boyce t Duke of Leeds's by 
Nelson : Sister to Mulatto, by Lye; Lady Sarah, by H. Edwards; Wan-
dering Boy. by Jaques ; The Exquisite, by F. Ruckle ; Oolivar, by Gar-
butt ; F,lastic, by Dodgeon ; Lawn Sleeves, by Johnson; and Parnassus, 
by Dockeray. 

THa SBTTLINO. 
The settling took place the morning after, at the Betting Rooms, which 

were crammed almost to suffocation; and although the liberal proprietor s 

 of this splendid establishment had made the most extensive arrange-
meats, there was barely room for the subscribers, whose numbers can. 
out have been far short of a thousand. At first, money came in slowly, 
but towards the middle of the day the exchange became brisker, and 
heavy sums speedily changed pockets. The great winners are Mr. Petre, 
Mr. Gully, Mr. Stewart, Air. Ridsdale,  Str.  Crockford, the Scotts, and two 
or three others. The loeings are divided pretty equally. Perth and his 
party are hit very hard, and must return a very considerable portion 
of their Derby winnings. Lord Cleveland's patty had backed Voltaire 
largely at good odds, and are supposed to have got most of it off by 
laying the odds when the horses got up. Taking the settling altogether, 
it is much lighter than far some years past, and, as a natural consequence, 
wilt go off more quietly. At this early period, it is impossible to speak 
with any certainty as to defaulters ; in fact, we have heard of oily 
three or four of an Inferior grade, whose absence will scarcely be felt. 
At the close of the meeting. we shall be better enabled to speak on the 
subject, as it Is not yet known how the London books are effected. 

The Two TEAK OLD STARßs of too Suva. each, h. ft. ; colts Sat. alb., 
and fillies Sat.31b. ; Red House in ; six subscribers. 

Hon, E. Petre's ch. f. Laura, by Figaro (Robinson) „ •• .• I 
Duke of Leeds's b. f. by Whisker-9fercutio's dam °, „ ,. 22 
Lord Milton's b. c. by Cervantes-Clinkerina.. .. ., „ 	3  
Mr. Hsitldsworth's nit. c. '1'horesby 	

' Even on Laura. The other three wont off abreast, at agood pace, the 
favourite waiting upon them till they got tothe distance, where the Duke 
of Leeds's was in first ; she then went up. challenged. and, after a fine 
race, won by nearly a length. Value of the Stakes, 4001.- deducting the 
winner's stakes. 
The RaxBwsD DoNcASaaa STAKES of 10eova,eaeh, and 20addedby 

Bat. 51b. • äv e yrs. 

	

•  font years, 	 7 at. 101b. 	o ra - n • three eats 	 y She C 15  o do y p • fifteen sots. •two'mtlea S e and aged , ' 
6 
at.  lb. • six years nd e est . 	 g 	9 9 	Y 

	

fedora 6 years (Lye) L 	.. .. .. a 1 Lord Scarb
o ough'e b. c. Cistercian, 3 years 

b. h. P 	, Y 	( y) ........0 dr Lord Searborough'  
This was a dead heat between the above two. The following also ran, 

but were not placed :-Hon. E. Petre's b. f. Nelphine, 4 years ; Duke of 
Leeds's gr. h. Moonshine, 5 years ; and Air. Watts's b. e. Coulon, 4 years. 

Even on Medore. Cistercian made play, followed by Delphine to the 
distance, where Afedoro ran by the latter, and challenged Cistercian ; 
between these two a tremendous run heure ended in a dead head. The 
Stakes were divided between their proprietors, and Aledoro cantered over. 

The Convo RATtoN STAKES of50sous. ; three years, 6st.71b, ; fouryrs. 
Tat. 911.. ; five years, gat. gib. ; six years and aged, Sat, lslb. ; mares al• 
lowed 31b. ; - teats, two miles. 

Mr. Haworth's b. f. Brenda, 4 years (Nicholson) ,. • . 3 1 1 
Duke of Leeds's eh. f. Jenny Mills, 4 years .. .. . • • 1 2 2 
Lord Scarborough's ch. f. Melrose, a years .. .. „ 2 dr 
Mr. Steele's b. c. Welliugtsn, 3 years .. .. .. , . ,. 4 dis 

WEDNESDAY. 
This day, at Doncaster, like the same day in the Newmarket Meetings, 

is a kind of banyaa day-bad horses, little contpany, and lees sport. II 
is saying something for this Meeting that there were five races In the Ital 
to-day, that the horses were not the worst in the world, and that the 
company was quite as namersas and fashionable as we have generally 
seen the day aster the St. Leger. The Settling is the cause of the sport 
on the Wednesday being so unimportant. His Grace the Duke ue Wei-
lington came to the Grand Stand in one of the Earl of Chesterfield't 
equipages, accompanied by the Noble Earl, Lord Southampton, and Col 
Peel. His Grace's reception was enthusiastic. Afoot of the Nobility 
who attended before were also present this day. The weather has been 
remarkably fine since Monday night, and appears likely to-continue so, 

The following are particulars of the sport  
The FOAL STAIRS of 1011 sees. each, h. ft., for three year olds ; colts Set, 

71b., and fillies 8: 5.4lb. ; mile and a half ; six subs. 
Hon. E. Yetre's b. c. Rowton .. .. .. 	. .. walked over. 

Valueofthe Stakes 2511., exclusive of the winner's stake. 

The CLEVELAND STAKES of 25 nova. each , 15 ft., and only 5 if declared, 
&e., with 25 sous. added by the Corporatint ; the owner of the eecund 
horse to save his stake ; st. Leger Course ; thirteen subscribers (01 
when eight efectareu tor,eit by the time prescribed;. 

Lord Cleveland's br. e. Tamboff, 3 years, fist. 121b. (lad) .. „ I 
L'•,rd Fitzwiniam'a la. h. Mulatto, 6 years, ist. 5lb. .. .. .. 2 

A lr. Petre'e b. c. Netherby. 3 years, Sat. 91b. . 	.. 
Won very cleverly by a length. 

The DoNcASTeR RACtN0 CLUB STAKES of 50 Suva. each, K. ft. ; 2 miles, 
Mr. Houldswortil's ch. c. Vanish, 4 years. 8,t. 51b. (Robinson) I 
Mr. Newell's h. I. Rusalla, 4 years, sat. 51b. 	 . • • • 2 

 Twa paid. 7 to 2 on Vanish. who led throughout, and won easy. 

The ALL -Aue STAKES of 10 save. each, and 25 added by the Corporation; 
three years, set. IYIb. ; four years, Est. ; five years, Set. lolb.; six years 
and aged, gat. ; the wiener to be sold for 250 go., &C. ; St.Leger Course, 

bit. Fletcher's br. f. by Blackleck-Arabella, 3 years (Lye) • . I 
Alr• Houldswerth's eh. f. Deposit, 4 years ., ,• •• •• - 	a  
Isle. Scatfe's b. h. lily Lord, 6-years .. .. .. .. .. •, 	•o 
Mr. Powlett's bl. f. by Jack Spigot, 3years ,. 	•• •• •• 
Lord Nermanby's ch. f. Florence, 3 years .. .. •, ., „ .. 0 
Mr. Wetherell's bl. f. by Waverley, 4 years ., „ 	•• 0 

Only three placed. Even on the winner, who won easy. The wlnnel 
was claimed by Air. Houldsworth for Colonel Peel. 

The Fova YEAR OLD STAaes of 50 sous. each, 20ft.; St. Leger Course, 
Air. Nowell's b. c. byWalton-Fair Helen, Sat. sib. (Johnson). . 1 
lilt. Houideworth's b. c• Lambtenian, Sst.7lb. .. .. 	. 2 

One paid. 5 to 4 on Air. Nowell's, who made all the running. winning easy, 

THURSDAY. 

The GAscovive STAKES of 100 sous. each, 35 ft. ; three years old colts, 
Sat. 61b. ; fillies, Sat. 31b. ; St. Leger course; ten subs. 

Lord Cleveland's Voltaire (rode by J. Day) .. .. walked ever. 
Two YEARS OLD STAKes, of 20 save. each ; cotta, Sat, Sib. t and fillies, 

list 21b ; T. Y. C. ; thirty-tour Bube. 
Duke of Leeds's ch. f. Lady Mowbray, by Blacklock 

n 	
• • ,. •. >l2  

Mr. F. Richardso's b. e. St. Nicholas 
The following also started, but were net placed by the Judge:-Mr. 

Forth's b. c. Bad, by Tireelas ; Lord Sifgo'e b. C. Canker, bro. to Cant 
Lord Sligo's br. C. Br ine, by Waxy Pope; Lord Scarborough's b. c. Ca-
rolan, by Cation ; Air. Baird's ch f. Ramona, by Whisker ; Air. J. Ro-
bitraun's b. f. Lucretia, by Sir Oliver • Air. Jackson's b. C. Don Giovanni; 
Mr. Serjeantsan's b. c. Savoyard; Air. Powlett's gr. f, by Young Phan. 
tom ; Sir. Riddell's eh. c. by Doctor Syntax; Mr. Hibden'e ch. c. Splen-
dour, by Sovereign; Air. Houlasworth's b. C. Crescent, b y Blacklock; 
Air. Watts's b. c. Or. Oloroso, brother to Alemnon t Lord Kelturne's ch. 
c. by W oful, out of Iimilia. 

Bettieg - 2 to i agat. Bud ; s to 2 agst. Splendour; 6 to I aget. Carolan 
8 to 1 agst. St. Nicholas; and 8 to 1 agst. Laoy Mowbray. From the un-
usuai number of horses In this race, considerable difficulty was expe-
rienced in getting them off; there were several attempts, and four false 
starts, attar which they went off in Rood order. Brine went off in front, 
making vary strong running. and R.amena close at hand ; the others in 
abody, well laid up. Brine maintained the lead as far as the Iced House, 
where he tell back, Ramona taking tip the running, having next tier 
Bud. St. Nicholas. Lady Mowbray, and Canker, the rest being in a clus-
terbehind. She kept the lead to the rafts, where she was beat off by 
Lady Mowbray and Si. Nicholas, and Immediately after she dropt into 
the rear, At the distance the above two were in front, nearly abreast, 
Bud ann Canker close at their quarters. From this point the race was 
torrible, and it was only is the last suide or two that Lady Mowbray got 
her head in front, by which only she won the stakes. Bud was about 
three-quarters of -a length behind St. Nlcholas,and Canker half a length 
astern of Bud. A finer race was never seen. Just at the most critical 
part of the struggle St. Nicholas drew himself up, or Dockern y thinks 
lie would have won. There 1a something Inexplicable in Lady Mowbray's 
public running : at Catterick Bridge she was beat twice ; at York Spring 
she beat a large field; on Monday she was one of the last in the rase for 
the Champagne stakes ; and to-day she beats a field of litteen horses. 
among which is the very horse (Bud) that beat her so easily on %londay I 
This is a riddle that would puzzle even a Yorkshireman. The Duke 
nets 6601. by the stakes. The winner was admirably jockeyed by S. 
Templerxan. 

THE GOLD cut', 
Value 150 Ga. ; three years, 7st.; four years, Sat. 31b. ; five years, gat. 

101b. ; six years and aged , 9,t. About two miles and five furlongs. The 
wineer of the St. Leger to carry 31b. extra. 

Lord Cleveland's br. c. Voltaire, by Blacklock, 3 years .. „ I 
Major Yarburgh's b. h. Laurel, by Blackleck, 5 years „ ., 2 
His Majesty's Fleur de Lie, aged .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Lord Wilton's b. h. Atedoro, by Cervantes, 5 years .. .. .. 0 
Lord Scarbrough's Cistercian, 3 years .. .. .. 	.. .. 0 
air. Petre's Granby, five years 	 • 0  

After the sensation that followed the St. Leger had subsided, the bet-
tine on this race became unusually heavy, and It Is thought that as mach 
money was staked on it last night andthis morning as was betted on the 
St. Leger for the three days preceding the race. Laurel, Voltaire, and 
Fleur de Lis were severally backed to large amounts, the old berge 
having the call on the Grand Stand. The odds took a turn, Voltaire 
getting before the mare. At the close the odds settled thus:- 
2 to I againt Laurel-5 to 2 against Voltaire-3 to 1 against Fleur de Lis-
and 5 to 1 against Granby. Granby took the lead at a goad pace, follow-
ed, at the distance of about three lengths, by Laurel; Voltaire lying 
third, Aiedoro fourth, Fleur de Lis fifth, and Cistercian last. So they 
went to the Red House, when they got'mere together, Granby holding 
the lead till near the rails, when he was obliged to give up ; Laurel then 
took up the running, followed by Voltaire, Medoro and Fleur de Lia 

alone at the heels of the latter, and nearly abreast. At the Distance, the 
last-named pair made an attempt to get up, the only result being that the 
mare beat Medoro, without getting up to the others. At the Grand 

Stand, the struggle betten Laurel and Voltaire was highly into. 

resting, Voltaire leading j oat at this point. He kept his advantage 
and although Laurel struggled manfully, he was beat rather cleverly 
by half a length. The event of this race proves Rowton to be one of the 
beat St. Leger heroes that ever appeared , it also proves Voltaire to be 

an extra , rdiaary good horse; but it does not prove that Voltaire could 
beat itowton, astlle Voltaire partycoastrue the running. Ta settle the 
point, would it not be as well to match the horses 1 The winner was rode 
by Lye (tvho wins 5001. by the race); Edwards rodeFleur-de-Lis (who was 
brought to the post in beautiful condition); Medoro (4th), by J. Day 
Granby by Scott; and Cistercian by J. Gilbert. The Cup weighs 200 
ounces; is an antigae tazza, with bold snake-handles, after a model of 
one In the possession of Lord Wilton. Lord Cleveland is reported to 
win a large sum on the race. .  

TnasB YEAS OLD STAKES of 2''0 Sovs each, It ft; colts, 8st 61b; and 
hlifes, Sot alb ; at. Leger Csurse; fourteen esbseritlere, 

Lord Keiburne'. c. by Smolvnsko, out of Georgiana ., .. „ 1 
Sir Houldsworth's ch. f Fortitude 	.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Air, Riasdale's eh. c. 'Tyke .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Air. Petre's eh. f. Appollonla .. 	.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 
Lord Sligo's Prince Eugene 	.! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 
Mr. Dowbiggan's b. c. The Captain 	„ 	,• 	, , 0 

Only three were placed. Betting :-5 to 4 on Tyke, and 7 to 4 on Apol-
lonia. Prince Eugene made the running to the rails, where Fortitude 
tool* it up, and carried it on to the Grand Stand; here H. Edwards 
brought np his horse, and beat her after a elfoll struggle.-Value of the' 
Stakes, (deducting the winner's) 1,6001,  

SHREWPRURY RACES. 
- --- - 	 - TUESDAY. 	 -.' 

SwSsPSTASBS Of 50 anus, each, u. ' s., ter the predoce of mares cov'et'ed 
in 1825 ; sole round and a distance. 	 1  

Air. Beards'-orth'a Independence, eat. 71b. (Lear) „ °, •• a  
Lord Grosvenor's Fag, •st. 41b. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 
Lord Grosvenor's b. I. by Master Henry, Sst. llb. .• •, •, 3 
Alr. Mytton'a The Crofts,'Ost.7n' ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Won very easy. 
SWEEPSTAKES of ibs-v+.each, with 20 addedbytheTown; about Ono 

mile and a half.  
Lord Grosvenor's b. c. Pehon, 4 years, Sat. 31b. (Jones) •. 	

• 1 
I 

Sir W, Wynn's ch. c. Stapeley, 4 years, 8st.31b. „ •, „ .. 3  
Sir T. Stanley's eh. h. Grenadier, aged, 9st. 21b. . „ .. 

Won very easy. 
The Boeouen MEMBERS' PLATE of 6n sous„ for all ages ; heats, twice 

round and a distance.' 
Mr. riffard't br. S. The Weaver, 5 years, gat. (Lear) •, • : I I 
Sir W. Wynn's U. m. Edle, 5 years, 9st. 	.. , . 2 4 
Sir T. Stanley's be. f. by Tramp, 4 years, let. 111b. ,• „ , • 3 2 
ICr. Wadlow's b. I. Niagara. 4 years

. 
s t.  11 1b.. ,  •° ,, •• 4 3 

WEDNESDAY. 

The BRITON STASES of 5O
td and en 

 each, 
 ft 

 , for three year olds 	e: ; onc 

Lord Grnsvenor'sb. f. Ambuscade, Bat. 4.b, (Darling) • . „ 1 
Sir W. Wynn's eh. C. Sir Walter,  Ost.  71b... .. 	. „ •, S 

The GENTLEMsN's . UBoCKtextON for a GOLD CUP, of 100 says. value. 
the surplus in specie, by subscriptions of 10 sous. each, for all ages 
threejm Iles. 

Sir W. Wynn's b. c. Courtier, 4 years, Ist. 121b. (Spring)•• .. I 
Str R. Leignton's b. h. Hesperus, aged. Set. 121b... .. .. 
S'r T. Sta„ley's br. h. Dr. Faustus, aged, Sat 121b.. .. .. 

The ST. LsO3 M STAxa; of 15 sovs. each, with 20 added by the Town, fa 
three year nids ; once round and a distance. 

Major l`Oi nn li. t i 

	

fT`ial
8et

Qla bs (8.+t. 1 g21ti ̂ . 	•• •• ,• •• 2 
Sir 'ST. 	y 	 Y 	g- 	 . .. „ „ 

The N,rBLaIL0Nand CSNTLBJ1eN'S SUBSCRIPTION PURSE of 50eera•, 
for three a,od four year .1 , ;s; heat*, tw'ce round andadistance. 

]Me, R. Titrine 7'a b•c. Navarl, e, 3years. 7st 31b. 	., •• 2 1 1 
Sir W. Wynn's Ch. c. Sir Walter, 3 years. 7st.:tlb. „ .. S 2 2 

Sir T. Stanley's or. g. by Filho, 3 years, tat. 121b. .. • • 1 bulled 

THtiaSDAY. 

The Severn Stakes of .60 sous, we,e won by Afajar Gore's Tib beating 

two others. 'the Sweepstakes of 10 svvs, were won by Lord Grosvenor's Felian 
beating QIr.Cores's Dandina. 

The County Members' Plate was wen by Mr. Giffard's " The Weaver" 
besting two others, 	 -. 

ISLE OF THANET RACES. 
WEDNESDAY. 

The POWRLLS STAKES of 5 sous. each. with 50 added from the Fund; 
heats, two miles. 	

1 1 AIr. Brown's b. c. Watchman, 3 Years. 7st. 4th ..• ., , ° 2 3 
Air, Cg lemxn's b. f. Bunter. 3 years, Ist. lllb. „ .. „ 
ltlr. Clarke's b. h. Job, 5 years, Gat. 121b. .. „ .. .. •. 3 2 

The RAStsnATR PLATS of 50 soya, t heats, two miles. 
Eir. Wick's b. I'. Dolly Spicer, 3 years, fist. 71b, ., •• 1 2 1 
air° Kettle's ch. g• Haw'k's Eye, S years, 8.t. alb. •• •. 	

1  dr Capt. Locke's ch. Gains Boy, 4 years, Ist. lllb. 	., 	2 3 

Mr. Coleman's b. f. Runter, 3 years. fist. 9 1b.. • • . • .. 
6
4 iv 
 dis Capt. Torre's 6. h. Vicar, 4 years, gst. .. 	., „ 

Mr. Messer's b. h. Chase nacon. 4 years. 8st. 21b.. •, .. 6 dr 
Mr. Brown's b. m. Brown Afare, 5 years, 5st. 21b. „ „ 7 dt 

TBU it SDAY. 

	

The MARGATE PLA•rx of 50 nova. 	
1 1 

Är. Kettle's ch,  g. Ha,vk'e 191 e. 5 years, Ost. Silo, 
Air. ltobarts'S b. C. Tancredi, 3 years, fist. 4ib. „ „ ., •. s $ 
Mr. !'rower's 1,. h. Job. 5 years, 5-t. lb. 	•, „ „ 
Mr, Coleman's U. I. tlunt,r, 3 Years, tat.glb. 	„ „ .. 4 0 
Air. 6/acdonald's b. f. Nightshade, 3 years, dot. 41b.. „ •, b fir 
Air. Back's b. in. Lady Jane, aged, Sat, 1tlo, ., „ -• _, 6 6 

WEYMOUTH RACES, 
WEDNESDAY. 

Iyfr,Finch's eh. g•Beings 	, °, „ .. •° ,. ., 4 9 
Hi s AtA7esTr'S PLATE of 100 guineas- 

Mr. Radclffe's be. h. Browalcek .. 	• °° „ •, ', 
The OotD,N PLATE of Ss save. 	

fl F Str,  House's eh. g young Briton ,° °• °° 	
°° 	

° 0  $ 
lltr. Douglas Stuart's Arltlette .. .. •° °, .. .. .. , 

Mr. Lege's eh. g. Madcap 	.. .. ,° ,. .° ,• •• „ 3 3' 
1r, Fryer's br. K. Topgallant 	„ °• .• • 	„ .. ,° 2  d 

fSr,Thomas'sch.m.JusePhine.. .. °° .. .. „ „ .. 11 A 
The Mayan's PLATS of 50 soya, 

Mr. Radcliffe', It h. Lawrence .. „ . ° .. _. .. ., °, g fir 
Mr. Farquharson's b. f. Annette •• •• •• °• °° 	°, ade M r. Wreford'a cit. h. Upas ., 	. •, „ .. „ .. •, 

The IIIaMeatt$' PLATS Of60 soya.  
Mr. Radcliffe"b. h. L:uvrenee .. ° 	.. .. .. .. .. . 	t I I  S 
Iur.Farquharson's b. I. Annette .. .. .. .. .. .° 	

3 3 Air. Finch's b. g. Fadladeen 	.. .. •• •• •• •• •• 4 ar 
]Stir. Whitmore's gr. f. Flirt .. °. 	.. .. .. .. . ° .. 

THUR5DAY. 
The L adinar Stakes were won by Mr. W. Wiedbam's b. h. Sentiment, 

beating two other,, 
The Trr+desman'aPlate was won by Mr.,Radcllffa's b. k.Lawreace e 

 beating tw,' others, The Free Haadicap was won by Mr. Finche's Fadlsdesn, beating 
two others. 	 - 

BASINGSTOKE RA CES. 
THURSDAY. 

The VINE STAKSs0a' 5 OV8'ch
each, 
	3 ith 5 

aadded, far all ages ; heats,. 
twice 

Lord Bolton names ch. C. by Robb, Adair, 3 years, 7et.4lb. 1 1 
Air. Chute names b.f. Crane. 3 yrais, Ist. lib .. .. .. 3 2 

Str. •'.oddard'e eh. h- .Lyuurgus, S years, &.t.71b. .. .. .. 4 3 
Mc. Coeby's n• m. Consaaace. 5 years, 8st. l lib.. .. ,. 2 4 
Mr. Lafevre names be. g. Smaggier, o years, Sat. 116. „ „ bolted 

Ya1DAY. 
The Hackweod Stakes were wen by Air. Pearce's eh. g. Guilford, beat= 

I.ng tour others. 
Pale Handicap Stakes were won by the ch. f. Benefit, beating S  other@. 

RACES TO COME 
Tewkesbury...........,° Sept.'-• Damfrise,.,..... •.°..°.,_ Sept. %O 
Oswestry . 	........., -- 21 Hastings .. ............-- 19, 

•  Southampton . .... „ ^-- •,• 	22 Breconabire ............. - 30, 
C 	

. P 2` 2 I  R  g 

	

I 	........... üc t . 	1 
eceea B 1 	......... 22 S afi' B 

Laomina
to
ter ..

....

............. ^- 20 I Inglewood At 	Penrith •-^® & 	 7 

	

Heaton Park °............ - 23 Afanmouth ............. --- 	7 
Lincoln .................. . 23 I Nertitallcrtou............ - - g' 
Walsall. 	 ..... . 23 Epsom . ................ -•- 	S 

Northern Meeting.......- 	231 Newmarket.... 	... 	- 1g 
Davor  . ..........,. 24 Calednnlan Hunt (Perth) -- 13 
Newmarket ............... 28I Holywell Hunt .......... -- is 
Rlchmcnd ............... -- 29 I Nottingham............,, -- BO 
Wrexham;....°. ........ . 29 Newmarket .............. . 26 
Chesterfield .............. . 29 

Gloucester 1Cacee are put off until next month, in loose-. 
quence of the flooded state of the course. Tewkesbury Races 
are also postponed for the present, on the same account. 

There will be some excellent pony races at Babbington Wode s 
 Staffordshire, on the 28th and 2gch inst., to which every high+ 

mottled tit in the neighbourhood will be welcome. Oütei rusaiC 
sports will keep alive Old English merriment. 

GAMBLERS AT ONCASTER, 
On Monday, there could not have been less than 1,000 low 

gamblers on the R ,ce' Ground, their depredetio..a being 
carried an so openly, and with such an apparent intsotion of 
resiating any interruption, that for some time the p, lice were 
completely at bay ; they repea wily declared that ifaoy attempt 
was made to stop them, " there should he no L e.r tun fur ;' 
and assembled in a body of near 300 before rf:e M cusiun Hose, 
where they reiterated their inieouun to s-t the M-yt,r at d.fi. 
ance, in the most ineulriug terms. In thecuursc of  the af'er-
noon, the cons ables made endeavoura to capture some of tbrna a  
which rendered matters en Serino', that strong measures 
Came indispeusahle. Lord Wii , 00, one of the Steward., cun- 
sulted wilt the Mal or on the propriety of reading the Rue Acts 
and calling out the military. This being done, tiro disturbance 
was in sorlae degree abate9. On Tuest: ay the rioters again assem- 
bled in great force, and several des4,erare contests took *dace be- 
tween them and the p-lice, io which many were woucdvd on 
both sides ; one of the gamblers s,, badly, that it is report.d bet 
died of the injuries he received. Many were taken away en-
vered with blood-indeed, at one time, it was greatly feared tbet 
the dragoons would be compelled to charge them ; f , riunately, 
however, the constables succeeded in taking the .Sogleaders iL to 
custody withhut military aid. Lord Wilton, who was extremely 
active in directing & aeristiog the police, was at one time cur-
rounded by the miscreants, who eodeavoared to unhnrae.ins, 6c 
there is little doubt that had they eff.cted this, the result 
would have been fatal ; by great personal exertion, and witty 
roompt aid given by Lord Worcester and Colonel Peei, the 
Noble Lord escaped the imminent danger in w ich he wax 
placed. The keeper of the jail (which they swore they would 
pull down) was knocked down, and handled very roughly, but 
escaped without any severe injury. O ■ log to the praiseworthy 
exertions of the police, the rioters were dispersed before the Sr. 
Leger was run for, and two or three waggon loads of toea} 
sent to prison. 

 

CRICKE'TING. 
On Thursday week, a match was played on Mitcham Grein, 

between the Club of that place and Eleven Gen'lemen of Hamp-
stead, and it termi nated as follows :-M itchans • I , t innings,  126 k 
2d do., 191 ; tital, 317.-Hampstead first innings, 149; 2J do, a  
206 ; total, 355; the G-nil.,n,n winning by 38 rune. 

On Friday we,k a match was played on Kennington Common, 
between the Kenoinglon Albion Junior and Eleven picked out 
undsr the age of sixteen, of Chelsea. Tue f• , Itowing is a d'a'e- 
mentof the game :-Kennington Ist innings, 96 ; 2d do., 112 I 
total, 205,-Chelsea  ist  innings, 63; 2d do., 132; total, 194; 
Kennington winning by 14 rui;s, 

The Mile-end Union Clhb commenced their match with the 
Woodford Cricketers on Tuesday, last, onWoodford Wells-green, 
and their batting proved of little or no avail agaitut the bowl- 
ing of such men as Low and Howe, on the part of Woodford, 
At the close of Tnesdey's Play, the score ran thus ;-Wo„df„rd 
lot innings, 80 ; 21 do. 104 ; Mde-end lit inning,, 13 ; 2,1 do. 
12, with nine wickets to gu down. 

A Match was played at Citoriey-wan'4 Common, on Monday s 
 between 12 of the Chorley-wood and 12 of the Watford Clubs, 

which w is decided as follows :-Watford, Is; inbinga, 63; at, 
coed, 49-total, 112. Chorley-wood, 1st innings, 67 ; sea, ,d s 

 47-total, 114. Chancy-wood winning, with four wickets to 
go down. 

Tae match between Freemantle, of Evstoo, and Evans, of 
Andover, was deciled a few days since, at the latter place, il% 
favour of Freemantle, by five runs. 

A match was played on Thursday, at Wimbledon, between 
eleven of that place and eleven of Morten, wli ca was decided 
in favour of Wimbledon. Morten. in the two innings, having 
got but 53 runs, and W imbladon 63. 

The Returu Match 'aetween Irre Wellington Club, and Eleven 
of fire Hope Club, came off on Tu.sd,y last, a. fib'., :_C.el- 
sea Wellington Club, first innirres,  63 ; s , coud ditto, 98-total, 
161. Hope Club, first innings, 32 ; a.cond din,,, 21- utal, fj0e  
-There were two wickets left tu get tae remaining- 102. 

[For Cricketers' Register see the next Page.J 

SHOOTING MATCH FOR A SILVER CUP: The adrlrere of 
Pigeon Shooting may anticipate a grand treat, on T•,tesdey next. 
it being the day appointed for the match to take, place between 
the members of the Lord Nelson, Club, Keot.road, for a hand -• 
some Silver Cup, presented to them by Mr. Watkins, the liberal 
host of the Lord Nelson. 

GAME OF FIVES -Mr. Englishman and Mr. Irishman, whose 
challenge appeared in our paper of Snr:day week, will play Mc, 
Connaught and Mr. Welchman ((or any sum they Wish, not less 
than 301.) in three Courts, namely, Swansea, Abergavenoy, and 
Monmouth; or if this will not suit Mr. Connaught 'rid Co. 
they will play them in any one or three Courts in E'gl .nd; 
Strangers to all parties, if this will suit Mr. Cononught'aud Cu., 
let them announce it in our paper of Sunday neat, and appoint 
any day in the following week, and any place half way bstweso 
Abergavenny and Smanses, they shall be met, and the porig 
poled. , 

Ia replytothe Englishman and Irishman of Absrgavennv, who, 
in our Paper of S'a..day week, challenged boy two men in Eaglaod 
to play a rub of  fiv,s, mich bards, in 'heir owp Curt, fur any 
sum between 101. an 501, t-o )ionug men of New,ort, in the 
same county, weil accep. their cball,nee for _01., it th.y wi Icon- 
rent to play a rut ,  its the court in Newp. rt as wril as in Ahrr,ta-
venny, and the side that wok °s most balls in the two courts, huch 
rubs being added, shall be declared the winner. Or ,ha New_ 
port you be will -lav the Abergnvenny men, far 201 a-s)d.. ,  iA 
eitb.er of the c,;arls in Brisol. tie, resin, if tb.. A'ere .:=cony 
glayers will be agreeable toe me t,., Neven• rt court, the iVr spor6 
yn:utils will play them a rub or (wo, fur 2)l , ^ and g:,v e  them five 
balls in each gante-twen , y-one to be game. The malen,  i t ac-
cepte,d,to he played witi,,u a Month, 

CRIBBAGE -D,,ckey Fowler will play any man in E-gland 
twenty-oue  ges  1001 t+- 901 , and will attend anywbere float 
may be ;.ppointed, an 1:  stake the whole or any part of the stuff; 

The anglers at Putneybridge have been more numerous than 
usual this season-although the sport has not been first rare, 
On Sunday last an old quid tune, who may be often seen watch» 
fog his float from morning till night, with the l!atience of a 
lamp-post, caught, in two twines, a barbel weighing four pounds 
and a gold fish. The latter was most probably washed from the 
pod of somit gentleman by the B9odt 

PUTNEY AND ROEHA,MPTON REGATTA. 
The annual contest between six pair of sculls, for a Purse of 

Sovereigns given by the Nobility and Gentry of Putney and Roe-
hampton, took place on Wednesday. The following were the 
competitors :- 	 - 

Arther Simpson..........Green W. Maddocke.........,.Yellow 
W. Robinson ............ Re.4 	R. Cobb.......,..,°,,,,-,White 
J . Green. 	.....< .....Blue 	H. Green ................Pink 

The match, which was decided in three heats, was contested 
as follows :-The whole six pair started for the first heat, and 
the four last rowed for the second heat. For the last, or grand 
beat, the first two men of the first and second heats rowed ; 
end, after s very good struggle for the lead, J. Green was de-
clared the winner ; A. Simpson was second. 

ROWING MATCH FOR A PURSE Oil SOVEREIGNS. 
A Scnller's Match will take place to-morrow, between the 

undermentioned watermen, for R Purse of Sovereigns, viz. 
J. Holmes .............. Yellow T. Coombes ............Orange 
A. Bray . .......... .. Red 	T. Rush................ Pink 
R. Tomlin ..............Blue 	I R Piper................ Green 

The start to take place from Vauxhall-bridge, row round a 
boat moored Off Chandler's, Millbank-row, up to the Distillery, 
and back to Vauxhall-bridge. Second and third heats the same. 

MATCH Fon. 201, ASIDE -On Thursday afternoon, a match 
took place from Westminster to Putney for 201. a-side, between 
Mr. Morris, an amateur, who took with him Parish, of Strand-
lane, and a gentleman of the name of Mr, Wmkfield, who was ac-
companied by Noulton, of Lambeth. At half-past four the start 
took place, when Mr. Winkfield and Noulton gallantly took the 
lead and maintained it throughout. It was an excellent match, 
the loairg boat being several times within a few strokes of the 
quarter of their opponents; but the match was finally won by 
some distance. There was but a slight sprinkle of amateurs pre-
sent. The Fanny Club gentlemen proceeded up the rivershortly 
after the commencement of the match. - 

CHALLENGE.-We are authorised to state that ff Mr. V. Green, 
of Lambeth, has any desire to row Mr. I. Hunt, of Vauzhall, 
the friends of the latter will he at Mr. Chandler's, the Ship, 
Millbank-row, on Wednesday evening next, where they will be 
ready to make a match for from 51 to 201., the terms of which to 
be then and there agreed upon. 

The capacious barge which lately belonged to the Drapers' 
Company bas been most splendidly fitted up, and re-embellished 
by Messrs. R.twlinson and Lyon, Sterngate, for the Company of 
Shipwrights and Vinters. A number of persons have lately in-
spected it, and expressed their unqualified approbation of its 
elegant appearance. 

CANINE FANCY. -A match has been made at Brighton between 
two crack dogs for 101. aside, to come off on Thursday next. 
Their weight is 201b. each. The one is `t Spring," of Brighton, 
and the other a yellow-pied dog. 

The coach dog which was matched some time back by Josh 
Hudson against the Ware dog for a dozen of wine, but which 
was lost the day before fighting, has been found, and can be 
again matched against the Ware dog 151. to 101. Josh Is ready 
to pay the dozen of wine lost by forfeiture in the last match, 
whenever called on. 

Roach's Pit, West-street, West Smithfield, will be all the go 
on Tuesday, when Riley and Spot will contend for 10 soya, at 
211hs. each. Tue Aberdeen dog can be accommodated with a 
match at 46lbs,, his own- weight, provided his master will fight 
at the above Pit; should this not suit, the same dog is open to 
fight, at 44th,., against any dog in England, for five or ten 
sovereiaoe, On Tuesday last, at the above Pit, Captain  sie-
feared Trusty in forty-seven minutes; a severe and well con-
tested battle. Trusty stands high in the Fancy, although do-
feated, this being the first time. 

A novel wager at athletics took place on Thursday evening, 
on Waterloo-bridge, a celebrated swell oyster-feeder in the 
Strand, having been backed to wheel a litertry publican in 
U rlywell street, weighirg 22 stone, in a barrow, over the 
bridge, for a wager of five sovereigns, in five minutes. On corn-
tug to the scratch, the oysterman objected to wheeling more than 
he publican, who was obliged to strip to his drawers in the 
middle of a shower of rain-the darkness fortunately shroud-
ing his beauties. The crab-merchant performed his task in three 
minutes and a half, amidst the loud cheers of the multitude, 
who drew the publican hump on a truck, to the no small amuse-
ment of the sheeuies, male and female, who rushed forth to ad-
mire his colossal points, which were well soaked. The wager 
was spent in beef-steaks and oyster-sauce, with lots of heavy 
wet and rum punch. The backer of time, a dealer in " fat'uns, 
in Drury-lane, was sp s'tocked at his loss that he could not 

I attend the supper. 
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CRICKET AI,ITCHES TO COME. 

SEPT. 22.—The Hackney Albion against the Chelsea Welling. 
ton, in the London Fields, Hackney, for 100 sovereigns. 

SEPT. 23 —1'ie Melton against the Oakham, at Oakbam (re- 
eur) mAtrb). 

SEPT. 23 —El-yen Butchers of London (and within tan miles) 
against Eleven Licensed Victualisrs, at the Wellington 
Ground, Cbrlarta. 

SEPr. 24,—Th,o Mile Eid Union Club against Woodford, at 
Rounding's Ground, Woodford Wells. 

SEPT 24.'—Eleven Gantlemen of the Canonhury Club against 
Eleven of Kingston and D,tton, at Stovell's, Ditton Com- 
na•, n, Surrey. 

SEPT.25.—Hinckley against Barwall, for 11 sovereigns a-side, 

NOTTINGHAM AGAINST SHEFFIELD. 
The return match, which will doubtless close the Nottingham 

Cricketters' Register for this season, commenced on the Forest 
(,round, Nottingham, for fi'ty pounds aide, on Monday lest, 
according to agreement, and with every appearance of favour-
able weather. The Shef)ielders won the toss for choice of in-
nings, and have good cause to repent the step they took by 
putting Nottingham at the wickets. Monday was a delightful 
day for play, and hundreda flocked to the forest during the 
morning, till their numbers swelled to upwards of 7,000. The 
stumps were drawn at half-past five, when the total obtained was 
149, and only half the wickets down. Bets were now offered of 
five to one on Nottingham, but few takers answered the call, On 
Tuesday the weather had completely changed, and the ground 
was wet and slippery ; so much so, that the players fell in all di-
rectiens, and their stumps with them in succession, as only eight 
notches were added by the last five wickets, making a total for 
the Nottingham of 151. The Sheffielders, after a abort Interval, 
took their bats, and the game was renewed ; but they " walked 
ill and walked out" as grave as mutes at a funeral, and no less 
than five of them from Milton's balls. The total number scored 
for their first innings amounted to 39 ! It would be illiberal, 
however, to criticise too severely, as the ground was in bad state 
for both parties. The Nottingham again went in on Tuesday 
afternoon, but the same reasons prevented them from scoring 
more than a third of their former number. The first wicket 
went down without a notch, and when half of them were pros-
trate, only 25 were addled. This gave the Shefelders new life-
and vigour, and a hope still remained that the game would yet 
take a turn in their favour, though the bowling of Barker and 
Hilton was acknowledged to he of the first order. On Wednes-
day the rain fell in torrents, and the play did not commence till 
half-past three o'clock, a.d then under every disadvantage. 
Jarvis and Kettleband did their parts admirably, making the 
score 51 before they separated. The other four wickets only 
raised five amongst them, making 56 for the second innings, 
and leaving Sheffield 175 to•rub off in their second attempt-a 
fearful number, and by no means a probable one to accomplish. 
The Sheffleiders, not fancying the state of the ground, and 
thinking it likely that the weather would clear up the ensuing 
day, refused to put their men in, as it was then five o'clock , 
but, after a lone' parley, this was over-ruled by the umpires, and 
C. Dearmatand Smith went to the wickets, butafter three oven® 
without x notch, the stumps were drawn. Thursdaywas no day 
for play, as the ground was little better than a sheet of water, 
from the excessive rain which fell during the night ; conse-
gnently, the wickets were not.pitched. On Friday, however, 
the weather was more favourable, and after draining the ground 
as much as possible; the stumps were once more pitched, and an 
exceile.a day's play ensued on the part of Sheffield, who added 
97 to their former innings,. though labouring under the dis

-advantages described. When the wickets were drawn, the Not-
ting3am Club had defeated their opoaoents by a majority of 21 
in one innings,'and a grand total of 77 -. Marsden has been ex-
tremely unfortunate ; for, besides a woeful falling-off in his 
notches, be received a tremendous blow over the eye in stopping 
one of Barker's balls on Monday, which affected his sight con-
siderably. The Sheflisiders, in short, have been unlucky 
throughout, both at home and here, in giving Nottingham the 
only floe days in both matches for their first innings, when they 
had a ehance of reversing it. It is allowed, in consequence, that 
the weather has assisted materially in their defeat. This is the 
fourth match Nottingham has won this season—two with Leices-
ter, and the same number with Sheüield. The umpires, in this 
instance, were W. Taylor, Esq., and W. Charlton, Esq., whose 
decisions gave general satisfaction. Statement of the game :- 

NOTTINGHA6I. 	1st inn. 	 2d do. 
Heath, stumped by J. Dearman.... 2 ,. caught by Webster.... 4 
Vincent, bowled by Rawlins........ 42 .. caught by Smith...... 0 
Jarvis, caught by 1llaraden......... 50 „ bawled by Hall........ 22 
Clarke, bowed by Rawlins......... 10 ., leg before wicket...... 0 
Hewitt, stamped by J. Dearman.... 12 ., bowled by Rawlins.... 0 
harter, caught by Marsden........ 21 .. run out................ 2 
K<tt' ehand, caught by Smith....... 6 .. bowled by Marsden... 19 
Dennis, bowled by Marsden........ 0 .. bowled by Hall........ 0 
seeraton, stumped by J. Dearman.. 1 .. not out................ 0 Day, not out......... .... 2 .. run out ................ 5 
Hilton, caught by Marsden.......... I ., run out ................ 0 

	

Wide Balls and Byes.. . 10 	 Wide Balls..,. 5 

	

Total.... —157 	 - Total.... —56 
SHEFFIELD. 	 Ist Inn. 	 2d da. 

Rawlins, bowled by Hilton........ 7 .. bowledbyBarker.,... 2 
Smith, bowled by Barker........... 6 •. bit wicket ............. 25 
C. Dearman, bowled by Hilton..... 0 .. caught by Hewitt .... 12 
Marsden, bowled by Barker ........ 2 ,, bowled by Barker..... 0 
Woolhouse. bowled by Hilton...... 3 .. stumped by Dennis... 9 
Hall, bowled by Hilton ............. I1 ,. caught by Heath...... 7 
Taylor, caught by Heath........... 0 ... bowled by Barker..... I Webster, elan,out ................... 2 .. bawled by Barker..... 4 
J. Dearman, caught byDennis..... U ,. stumped by Dennis... 	23 Wilson, not out .. 	0 ,, notout ................ 3 
Thompson, bawled byBarker..... 1 ., bowled by Barker..... 6 

	

Wide Balls and Ryes..... 7 	 Wide Balls ... 5 

	

Total..., —39 	 Total.... —97 
At the termination of the game, Sheffield challenged their op-

ponents for a similar sum, and to commence playing immediate-
ly, which was not accepted in consequence of the near approach 
of Doncaster Races. 

YARMOUTH AGAINST NORWICH. 
This match was played at Norwich, on the 10th and 11th Inst., 

and terminated in favour of Norwich, as follows :- 
YARMOUTH, 	]st ins. 	 9d do. 

	

Bacon, bowled by Burt ............. 24 . 	caught by Burt........ 3 
H. Bentley. just. taught by xtog... 4 ,. caught by Colman..... 1 
Nichol., caught by Hawke .........24 .. not out ................ 28 
Silkier,  bowled by Spratt........... 29 .. bowled by Colman.... 11 
I.eathes, caught by Hawke......... 2 ., bowled by Colman.... 24 
F. Paget, caught by Hawke......... 0 ., caught by Colman .., . 0 
Turner, stumped by Sprott........ 11 ., run out ................ 27 
Dye, caught by Squire ............. 0 .. bowled by Heffill..... 0 
Beil, bowlen by Burt ................ 4 .. bowled by Hefl1...... 0 
Kemp, bowlen by Burt............. 0 ., bowled by Hefiill...... 2 
Aldred, not out ...................... 3 ., bowled by Hetfrll...... 6 

	

Wide Balls and Byes.... a 	 Wide Balls.... 7 

	

Total.... —104 	 Total....-109 
NORWICH. 	Ist inn. 	 2d do. 

	

Capon. leg before wicket........... 1 .. 	 0 

	

Tuck, bowled by Loathes............ 0 ., 	 0 
Barnard, bowled by Nieholl........ 0 „ run ono ................ 6 
Squire. bowled by Nicholl ......... 3 	 0 
Burt. caught by Dye .............. i  .. 0 
Spratt. bowled by Nicholl ..........l8 ,. bowled by Bacon...... 38 
Berlin, caught by Paget............ 6 .. notout ................ 39 
Colman, bowled by Leathes .......3 ,,  bowled by Leaches..... 9 
Tell, bottled by Nicholl ........... 3 .. -- 0 
Icing, run out..... 	 3 ., 	 ----- 0 
3lawke, not out............... ...... .. caught by Kemp...... 0 

	

Wide Balls and Byes.... 7 	Wide Balls and Byes... 4 

	

Total.... —115 	 Total.... —96 
Norwich winning with six wickets to go down, 

LORD NELSON CLUB AGAINST WESTERHAM. 
A very numerous and respectable assemblage of amateurs and 

admirers of cricket congregated, on Tuesday last, in the Lord 
Nelson Cricket Ground, Kent-road, to witness the match be-
tween Seven Gentlemen of the Westerham Club, with Four 
County-men given, and Eleven Gentlemen of the Lord Nelson 
Club. The early part of the day was fine—but the entire day 
proving propitious for such an occasion has been of so rare ec-
currence throughout the summer, that it cannot with any degree 
of confidence be anticipated at this advanced period of the sea-
son, and the host of the Lord Nelson, to prevent, as far as lay in 
his power, any of the company being exposed to the weather, 
erected on the ground a very spacious booth, under which was 
laid out in abundance the good things of this life. The accom-
modation afforded by Mr. Watkins was duly appreciated as well 
by the players as the spectatws, for the afternoon turned out ex-
tremely unfavourable, and about four o'clock a heavy storm 
same on, which passed over is a north-easterly direction, ac-
4 ompanied by several loud peals of thunder and vivid flashes of 
lightoiog. At ten o'clock, the wickets were pitched, and the 
empires having been appointed, and the score entrusted to the 
able hands of Mr. Flemitg, the Gentlemen of the Nelson com-
menced the game by going in first. Tneground was in bad con-
ditio, owing to the wetaets of the weather; but notwithstand-
ing there was much excellent play on both sides. An innings 
of each Club occupied the entire day. The following is a state-
anent of the game :- 

LORD NELSON CLUB. 	 WESTER14AM CLUB. 

	

2krr.Bennett, c. by Patin........ 2 	Mr. Davis, b. by Potter.......... .3 

	

Mr. Fuller, b. by ditto .......... 7 	Mr. Turoey, run out ........... 0 

	

2bfr. Hampton, b. hyLambert... 1 	Mr. .J. Wood, b. by Wells... .. 5 

	

Air. Wells, c. by Turnet'........ 56 	Mr. Palls, c. by ditto........... 0 
Mr. Potter, st. by Palin... ..... 4P Mr. Wood, b. by ditto . ........ 3 

	

SFr. Wallace, b. by ditto........ I 	Air. Lambert, C. by Watkins.... 12 
Air. Jones, b. by ditto ......... 0 • mfr. Burton. b by Wells........ .I 

	

Isle. Page, b. by ditto............ 7 	Air. Winchester, b. by ditto.... U 

	

311x. Powell. not out ............. 8 	Mr. Brtstey, C. by Wallace. .... 3 

	

Air. fliessenger, leg bef.wicket.. 0 	Mr. Turney, not oat ......... ,.. 0 
Mr. Watkins, run out .......... 0 Air. Fowler, c. by Bennett:..,.. 1 

	

1 	 Byes... 3 

	

Total.... 123 	 Total.... 31 
To the very superior play of Messrs. Potter and Wells may be 

attributed the cau+e of the Nelson Club leaving the ground by 
so great a majority. It was proposed to play the return match 
at Westerham, on Tuesday next; but it being ascertained, that 
on that day Mr. Watkins gives a handsome Silver Cup to be shot 
for, on his grounds, by the Members of the Club, Thursday fol-
lowing was decided on. In the evening, the Chair was taken by 
Mr. Davis, of W,sterham, and the utmost conviviality and good 
Jlumour prevailed throughout. 

LOAD OF HAY AGAINST MASONS' ARMS CLUB. 
'On Monday, a match was played on the Paddington Ground, 

between Eleven Gentlemen of the Masons' Arme Club and Ele-
van of the L ,ed of Hay Club, which terminated as follows :- 

LOAD OF HAY CLUB. 	Ist inn.. 	 2d de, 
Cbesey, bowled by Kidd............ I „ bowled by Argent..... 2 
Edinboreugh, run out ...... ....... 3 .. bowled by Argent..... 4 
Daniels, bowled by Kidd........... 0 .. stumped by Cbapple.. 14 
Olivs, stumped by Chapple....... 3 ., no10ut . .. ..... .... 0 
Bowlield, stumped by Cbapple..... I ., bowled by Argent..... I 
).uff,bowled by Argent............. 0 „ bowled by Argent..... 6 
P aynes, bowled by Argent..... .. 6 .. bowled by Kidd....... 0 
Peter.=on, bowled by Argent........ 7 .. bowled by Arg,nt..... 6 
Bilieter, sen. bowled by Kidd...... 2 „ bowled by Kidd....... 3 
Billeter, jun ran out ............... 0 .. bowled by Argent..... 0 
Oust, not out ....................... 0 ., bawled by Argent..... 0 

	

Wide Balls and Byes.... S 	 Wide Balls.... 1 

	

Total.... —31 	 Total.... —37 
MASONS' ARMS CLUB. 	ist inn. 

Keen, not out ............ . .............49   
Chapple, bowled by Edinborough..... 1 

	

S . Chapple, run out .................... 	7 
Argent, caught by Bowfield............ 10 

	

Kidd, bowled by Peterson............. 	I 
Flankinson, caught by Daniels ........ 14 
Blakle, bowled by Peterson........... 6 

	

Hewitt, bowled by Peterson ........... 	1 
Plank, caught by Peterson ............ . 0 

	

Pudiford, bowled by Daniels .......... 	1 

	

2'dunton, bowled by Daniels ........... 	2 
Wide Balls and Byes...... 5 

Total...... —97 
The Masons' Arms Club winning, in one innings, by 29 runs. 

.f-Mr. J. Dark, of Lord's Ground, stood umpire for the winners. 

The two matches between Portsmouth and Horndean have 
een decided in favour of the former. The first, on the 24th of 

August, at Portsmouth, scored tbu,:—Portsmouth, first innings, 
111. ; second ditto, 119 ; total, 230. Horudean, first innings, 
77 ; second ditto, 54 ; total, 131. The second, on the 8th of 
Sept.mber, at Horndean D,wn—Portemoutli, first inniuRs, 37; 
second ditto, 67 ; total, 104. Herndean, first innings, 43 ; se-
cond ditto, 51 ; total, 91. 

A mach was played at Nottingham on Tuesday week between 
the Albion and Thespian Clubs, which was won by The Thes-
pians, with four wickets to go down. 

A match at single wicket took place at Recbdale on Thursday 
the 10th lost. for a rump and dozen, between five of the Corin-
thiau Club against five of the Old Rochdale Cricket Club, which 
terminated in favour of the Corinthian Club, winning in one 
innings, to the no little surprise of the spectators, who werE  
both numerous and respectable. After the match the parties re-
tired to the Albion Hotel to partake of an excellent supper, and 
as usual on such occasions, conviviality and good humour pre-
vailed until a ha 'e hoar. 

MA NSION-HOUSE.—SPLENDID PREPARATIONS FOR A WED- 
utNG.—A jeweller, named HILL, who resides in Petticoat-lane, 
was summoned before the Lord Mayor, by an old lady named 
Sarah Flint, for having sold her a copper finger ring and a pair 
31 copper ear-rings with drops, for gold. 

The old lady, who appeared to be on the more venerable side 
^f seventy, and bad a gay white satin bonnet over her silver 
hairs, and a pair of kid gloves half-way up her poor-puckered 
arms, stated that she bad employed the jeweller to make her a 
gold ring with a diamond in the middle of it, and a pair of gold 
tar-rings, with beautiful diamonds to them. In a couple of 
days the jeweller brought them home, and they looked quite 
charming. In a few days, however, she found, upon looking at 
the ring, that it had lost all its beauty, and that the diamond 
honked like a dead haddock's eye [laughterj. She rubbed it and 
rubbed it, but it was all " her eye and Berry Martin ;" it grew 
more and more muddy, and the gold began to get green, so she 
took it to a pawnisroker, and asked what he would lend upon 
it?—" Lord I" said the pawnbroker, " why there's more copper 
in a fardin."—" Oh, dear !" said alit, " and what will you 
lend on these here ear-rings?"—" God bless your heart !" an-
swered the pawnbroker, " why the whole on em a'nt worth six-
pence ;" and so lie wouldn't lend nothing by no means. Under 
these circumstances  Mn.  Flint appealed to the Lord Mayor. 

looked at the b 	in and asked the old lady   Lordship 	 argal , a d as d t 	d 	y 
how much she gave for the lot? 

Mrs. Flint : " The moment he brought them home to me—
end oh! my Lord, you can't think bow beautiful they shined— 
I handed him a golden sovereign" (laughter]. 

The LORD MAYOR : What I for diamonds and all ? 
Mrs. Flint : I'm sure they're not diamonds; they're not worth 

the toss up of a mag" (laughter]. 
The LORD MAYOR : There seems to be a great deal of work-

manship about them, whatever may be the value of the metal 
and the stones. 

Mrs. Flint : I ban't nothing 	 do with that, 	Lord. This grad 	at, yL 
here jeweller engaged to make them gold, and he has given 
me copper. I must have my money back. 

The Jeweller said that the stones, which were not half so hard 
as Mrs. Flint's heart, cost more than the money he had received 
for the lot. He denied that the ring was copper, although he 
admitted that it was not the best gold [laughterj. It was what 
was called forty shillinggold ; & he had had two hard days' work 
at the setting, &c. He asked whether any woman in her senses 
could have expected such articles as the old woman wanted for 
twenty shillings 

Mrs. Flint seemed not at all to relish the frightful accusation 
of age, and said that the jeweller was an old something else, 
besides an old fool [laughter]. 

The LORD MAYOR asked Mrs. Flint, who he found was um-
married, whether she had not some idea of changing her con-
dition ?—She smiled, and played with a piece of paper before 
her. At length she said that the ring was for another person. 

Mr. CoPE (the Marshal) r Is  But the ear-rings are for herself, 
my Lord, for her ears have been newly bored [loud laughter, in 
which Mrs. Flint joined..' 

The LORD MAYOR : " I'd be glad to serve you, Mrs. Flint, I 
assure you, especially as you are about to begin life; but I don't 
think you have been wronged. The workmanship of these ar-
ticlesreally appears to be worth nearly all the money you have 
given, and the best thing you can do is to rub them every day 
with a piece of fennel and whiting [laughter]." 

Mrs. Flint (rubbing the ring with herflannel petticoat) ; "I'm 
blessed if I think it'll ever look a bit better [loud laughter)." 

LAMBETH-STREET.—Cugrous COURTSHIP.—On Mon-
day, a young female, in a great bustle, entered this office, fol-
lowed by a grinning youth, and with wonderful volubility stated 
that about three weeks ago she met the young man promiscu-
ously, who insisted upon seeing her home, and premised to meet 
her on a future evening. She consented, and the result of this 
meeting was a proposal of marriage. With prudent forecast she 
requested him to enter into an explanation of his means, which 
she found little enough, but thought that love migh supply the 
deficiency. She agreed therefore to marry him, and he gave her 
thirty shillings, which she employed in the purchase of sundry 
requisites for the bridal day. Out of her own pocket site paid 
for chairs and other articles of household furniture ; and the 
wedding was finally fixed to take place on Saturday. On the 
night previous, she asked him what further preparations be had 
made, when to her great surprise she found that he had no more 
money, and expected she would provide any deficiency. Con-
vinced that his object was only to obtain a h<•:me, and not a 
wife, she broke off the match. She was partly determined to 
do so from having met a young man a day or two previous with 
whom she thought she would be more comfortable. The young 
man now stepped forward, andsaid that he was Thomas Brown, 
a journeyman glazier, and that it was true that he offered to 
marry Miss Mary Ann Reeves, the complainant; but he had 
declined in consequence of making a vial apropos discovery. 
On the Friday he had bought the ring, and a shoulder of matron 
for the wedding dinner, with which he proceeded to the lody-
ings of his intended, when, to his great surprise, upon gaining 
admission, he " colch'd" her in bed with another man. " So," 
said be, with a knowing grin, " I thought it time to cut 
stick."—The Magistrate asked the complainant if the latter part 
of the story was true, which she with some heeitatioa admitted ; 
but said that she was seduced by the gentleman, who had pro-
mised to marry her. All she wanted was the articles of furni-
ture, which she purchased with her own money.—The young 
man said that they were his property, and, the Magistrate de-
clining to interfere, the damsel left the office much dissatisfied. 

At the Old Bailey, on Wednesday, Richard Huband Jones, 
Chomas Maynard, and Joseph William West were indicted for 
orging and uttering, as true, a counterfeit warrant or order for 
he payment of the sum of 1,9731., with Intent to defraud his t 
Ylajeaty.—Jonas was a clerk in the Custom House, and was ac- a 
ivainted with all the forms of business in that establishment. i1 
Ylaynard and West were proved to be his companions. It ap- 
reared that the forged order in question was for the sum of h 
9731., purporting to come from the Comptroller of Fogey, in y 

'ornwall, and was dated the 13:h of April, 1829. On the 18th f 
if that month, it was produced at the office of the Receiver- Ge-  u 
feral, with the receipt annexed in due form. The party pre• e 

 elating it put his name upon it, " Maynard." It is customary, 1 
eben any of these orders are presented, for the clerk to ask from 
vhat banker they are brought, it being considered that the names c 
hen attached are the agents to the country bankers. In this in-
dance, the person wrote " Thomas Maynard," for S. Smith and I 
;o., with the address ; an order or check was consequently t 
node out on the Bonk of England for the payment of the c 
mount of 1,9731. This order was carried immediately to the 
Sank by two persons, who asked for the 1,9701. in notes, and 51. 
n gold. An order was then given, as is the custom, by one of t 
he tellers to the cashiers, for the payment to be made as asked 
'or, and the party received two of 5001. each, nine of IGOI,, a 501., 
tnd four 51, notes, and three sovereigns. In about a quarter of 
in hour after the money had been paid in this manner, a person 
vent to the Bank, and presented some of the notes for gold, 
which he got. The numbers of the notes had, of osurse, been 
taken by the clerk in the Bank, and after a reference it was 
:herefore known that these notes, for which gold bad been de- , 
manderd, had been shortly before issued. In the course of the 
tame day the forgery was discovered by one of the clerks at the 
Custom House, who, on examining it, began to entertain some e 
suspicions, and, therefore, showed it to another clerk, and they 
went to examine a book, called the c' Green Book," in the 
Comptroller'@ Office, and in which it is usual to make an entry 
before the warrant is issued ; but, upon a minute examination, 
it was found that no entry had been made of such warrant, and  
thus the forgery was discovered. 'There was one most remark-
able fact, which proved that the party concerned in the forgery 
was well acquainted with what passed in the establishment : t 
there were two clerks in the Secretary's Office, who put their 
signatures to these warrants as a proof that they had been ex-
arnined. Theme gentlemen were named Charles Williams, who 
examined for the northern ports, and S. B. Harrison, who 
signed for the western parts. Now, it so happened, that about 
the 7th of April, Mr. Ilairison was taken ill, and Mr. Williams 
signed to him all warrants which were drawn up subsequent to 
that time. In consequence of this discovery of the forgery, no- 
tics -was sent to the Bank iostop thenotoowhich'had been given 
in exchange for the warrant in question. It was perfectly 
evident, either that the party writing this warrant must have 
been well acquainted with the forms of the office, or that be must 
have had some one in his councils who was. I. was a remark-
able fact, that this warrant and receipt were, in every respect, 
conformable with the usual form ; and it, of course, followed 
that the party knew of the indisposition and absence of Mr. Han-
neon, and that Mr. Williams acted for him. West and May- 
nard had both been schoolmasters, and lodged together ; Jones -
was a clerk in the Custom House ; and it so happened that he 
had been in the Secretary's, as well as the Comptroller's Office. 
He bad lodged with West, and about the period of the forgery 
he was drinking in a public-horse with both the other prisoners. 
On the 6th of May, a 51. note was discovered, one of those which 
had been given in exchange for the warrant. This was the first 
part of the money which was found, and, after great difficulty, 
was traced to a woman named Jennings, who lived with May-
nard. Inquiry, of course, was instantly made, but all traces 
were lost, and nothing more was heard until the 27th of August. 
Jones had been in the greatest distress during the latter 
part of 1828, having a salary of but ninety pounds per an-
nuts, and continued in this state up to April in the present year, 
when he suddenly appeared to be possessed of a considerable 
Sude of money. This was about the time that the money was re-
ceived at the Bank. He opened an account tit Messrs. Mister-
mans and Co., paying in 7501. in gold, and purchased different 
articles to the amount of about 1001., for which he paid ready 
money. It was soon after discovered that he had gone into the 
shop of Mr. Hamlet, the jeweller, in Prince's-street, having on 
mustachios and a tuft of hair on the chin, where he purchased 
some jewellery to the amount of six or eight pounds, and in 
payment tendered a 1001. note. Not having the change in the 
house, the young man eervirg In the shop sent the note to 
Wright%', the bankers, in Covent-garden, and during the ab-
sence of the man, the conduct of Jones was such as to excite 
strong suspicion. He, however, went away, saying be would 
call again. The shopman of Mr. Hnm'et eventually sent the note 
to the Bank. Some of the notes had been changed in Paris ; 
these were traced to West ; the 51. note alluded to was traced to 
Maynard ; and there were witnesses to prove, that prior to the 
forgery, they were all in the greatest distress, and that subse-
quently they were possessed of large tuma Witnessea were 
then called to prove the facts, and a man, named Edward 
Bushell, swore to the receipt to the forged instrument being 
West's, and that across to be Maynard's —The.prisoners all de-
nied their guilt, and three witnesses were called who said they 
would not believe Bushell on his oath.—The case having been 
summed up, Jones and Maynard were found Guilty, and West 
was acquitted. 

EXTPNSIVE ROBBERY OF STARLPS.—At the Old Bailey, on 
Monday, William James, aged 31, was indicted for feloniously 
receiving. a quantity of stamps, of the value of 1,4681. 17s., the 
property of his Majesty. The facts of the case have recently 
been before the public. Two parcels of stamps were packed up 
at the Stamp Office, and delivered at the Saracen's Head, in 
Snow-bill, to be forwarded to the distributor at Bath. One 
parcel arrived safe, but the other was stolen before it reached its 
destination. The evidence against the prisoner consisted of the 
testimony of a young teas, named Balch, who stated that he was 
the son to a turnkey at Gilispur-street Compter. On the 4th of 
August, be met him near Gray's Inn Gardens, when the priso-
ner showed him three 301, stamps, and three or four others ; lie 
believed some at lots, am3-sot - al los., which he took from his 
bat, and offered to him for'sale. Batch said he did not want 
them himself, but he thought he could find a person who would 
buy them. The prisoner told him that if he came to him in the 
morning they might still be fortbceming ; and added, that there 
were 1,0001. or 2,0001. worth, which would be sold for 3001. In 
the meantime, Belch heard of the robbery of the parcel, and 
gave Information at the Stamp Office of the interview he had had 
with the prisoner. He was then instructed again to see the pri-
soner, but was unable to obtain any of the stamps, the prisoner 
only giving him a list of the stamps he had for aale, and which 
consisted of the same stamps that were in the parcel when it was 
stolen. At the conclusion of Balch's testimony, as there was no 
evidence to support his statement, the Jury said, that although 
they had no doubt of the prisoner's guilt, they could not agree, 
as ten of them were not satisfied with the unsupported statement 
of Balch. A verdict of Not Guilty was then pronounced. 

DESPERATE BURGLAR.—At the Old Bailey Saesfons, on Mon- 
day last, Josiah Nathan, alias Latham, alias Jones, was in-
dicted for breaking into the dwelling-house of Wm. Newton, 
on the 22d of April last, and stealing therein a pair of bracelets, 
a pair of ear-rings, and various articles, value twenty pounds.—
Mr. Newton, the prosecutor, resides in Philpot-lane, Coca-
mercial-road, Limehouse. On the morning of the 22d of April, 
about two o'clock, his house was broken into, by robbers taking 
a pannel out of the back door with a brace and centre-bit. On 
the premises, the following morning, were found a small crow-
bar, a hat and cap, and a stick. The dog which watched the, 
premises was found dreadfully beaten,and he died at six o'clock 
the same morning ; a man, named King, alias Brown, was af-
terwards convicted at Croydon of being concerned in this rob-
bery, and was executed for the crime. The prisoner was appre-
hended on the 16th of May, and was examined many times before 
the Magistrates. In consequenceofsome information, the lodgings 
of the prisoner's wife were starched, and in her bed-rosin were 
found a pair of bracelet snaps, and on the following day a pair 
of ear-rings were found. These were part of the property 
stolen from his house on the night of the robbery, and were 
identified by the prosecutor's daughter.—The prisoner has been 
transported, and since his return to this country has been con-
cerned in no not less than one hundred robberies. The culprit 
King, who was for some time a companion of the prisoner's, coa-
tessed, shortly before he suffered the penalty of the law, that he 
and the prisoner had committed not less than forty burglaries, 
besides other robberies. 

FORGERY.--At the Old Bailey, on Monday, John Potter, aged 
53, was indicted for forging and uttering an acceptance to a bill 
of exchange-for - 601. The prisoner had bought goods of the pro-
secutor, Mr. Nell, a varnish and colour manufacturer at Battle. 
bridge, to the amount or 261. 161., for which he gave a bill of 
exchange to that amount. When the bill became due, the pri-
sonar not having sufficient money to take it up, gave the prose-
cutor another bill for 601., purportine to have been accepted by 
a Mr. Burton, of Cowley, near Uxbridge, and requested the 
prosecutor would give him the balance, after deducting the 261. 
16s. The prosecutor, however, made inquiries, and then found 
that Mt. Barton's name had been forged, and that he was not in 
a condition'to`hoüour the bill for 601. The prisoner's defence 
was, that he had been duped by a person named Askew, who 
gave him the bill. His statement was corroborated by one wit-
ness, and about a dozen other persons gave him a good charac-
ter.—The Jury returned a verdict of not guilty. 

ROBnERY OF THE LADY DY THE LIFE GUARDSMAN —On 
Tuesday, Samuel Fisher, säe Life Guardsman, took his trial at 
the Old Bailey, for stealing the watch of a respectable young 
wc•man, named Matilda Psrlett, whom he casually met, and 
took to the house of Mr. Blake, a publican, where they had some 
beefstakes, ale, and gin and water. The prosecutrix said, that 
she felt her watch shortly before the departure of the prisoner, 
who suddenly quitted the house, and that she then missed it. 
The watch had not since been recovered. In cross-examination, 
she admitted that the prisoner had kissed her, but it was not 
one continued kiss while they were together. The prisoner re-
ceived an excellent character from his Officers, and was acquitted. 
The prosecutrix applied for her expenses, and, at the recom-
mendation of the Jury, they were allowed. 

SUICIDE.—In the City, on Tuesday, some excitement was pro-
duced in the money-market by intelligence from Norwich, that 
one of the principal bankers in that city had committed suicide ; 
but the firm stands so high in point of credit, that as soon as the 
name became known, it was concluded that the case must have 
arisen from other circumstances than those connected with pe-
cuniary embarrassments. The immediate cause of the ine)se-
choly event seems to have been a bad debt, insignificant in itself 
as compared with the resources of the house, but which the 
gentleman in qeestion could not avoid ascribing to his own want 
of caution : and it preyed upon his mind, consequently, with so 
much force, that it led to the catastrophe above described. His 
friends had observed the effect that was taking place upon him ; 
but as some time bad elapsed, they were in hopes that nothing 
was to be feared for his reason. He had enjoyed the diversion 
ofshooting the day before, and appeared to be in good spirits; 
but on Monday afternoon, about two o'clock, he retired into his 
garden, and blew out his brains with a pistol. Previously to be-
coming a partner in the banking-boase he had been in the 
Church, but was possessed of independent properlybeyond what 
was acquired in the business, and is believed to have died very 
rich. The name of the gentleman is Ives, of the firm of Thomp-
son, Barclay, and Co. 

AN laisso FROLIC.—An unfortunate affray has taken place in 
the neighbourhood of Glanworth,ceenty Cork. On Sunday last 
many thousand of the country people assembled at the funeral of 
D,nis Daly, who was executed on the previous day at the County 
Gaol, for the abduction of Anne Gallagher ; and his relatives 
having determined, through a spirit of revenge, to deposit the 
corpse at the door of the prosecutrix, it was opposed by that ac-
tive and intelligent Magistrate, Major-General Barry, who had 
received information of the intention, and who had some of the 
Police wirb him, and remonstrated with the people. This had 
no effect on them, for they i mmediately struck the General, and 
violently attacked the Police with stones. The Riot Act was 
obliged to be read, and the lives of the Police being endangered, 
by orders of the Magistrates they fired, when, as we are In•-
formed, one man named Noonan was killed, and some wounded 
—a horse was killed. The Police was necessitated to retire, and 
a reinforcement of the military was called out from Fermoy, to 
preserve peace, and prevent further outrage. 

The neighbourhood of Cheltenham has been lately visited by 
a gang of horse stealers, who have been too successful in their 
depredations. 

GEN1 14AL POST OYFICE, SEPT. IV, 1029. 

THE BUSINESS of this DEPARTMENT will 
be transferred to the NEW POST OFFICE, Sr. MARTIN'S-La-

'RAND, on Wednesday, the23dofSeptember. 	 St The hours for the receipt of Letters and Newspapers, and for the dis- 
SI latch of the Stalls, will be the same as at present. 

In addition to the ordinary receiving houses, Branch Offices will, on Si 
hat day, be OPENED at CHARING-CROSS, VERB-STREET, Oxford-
treet, and in LoatoARn-sTRiBT, for the receipt of Inland, Foreign, E, 

 ad Ship Letters, andwhere notice will be given of the arrival of Foreign Al 
fails, &e. 

The ordinary receiving houses will be closed at the same hour as at J. 
resent; the Letter Carriers will continue to collect Letters, ringing their 
ells from Five until Six; and the Branch Offices at Charing.cross and 
'ere-street, will be open for the receipt of Letters until a Quarter be- 
ore seven o'clock P. in. ; the Office in Lombard-street will remain open 
intil Seven o'clock, after which hour no letters can possibly be received, W 
xcept at the General Psat Office, in St. Martin's-le-Grand. 
On the Foreign Post Nights, viz. Tuesday and Friday, Foreign Letters J ' 

?ill be received at Charing-cross and  Vers-street until Eight P. at., and 
it Lombard•street until Eleven r. as. No letters can, on any account, J. 
e received at any of the Branch Offices later than the hours above spe- W 
Ified. 
Newspapers, to be forwarded by the post of the saws night, must be 

'ut into the Branch offices before Five P. nr. 
In consequence of the removal of the Twopenny Post to St. Martin's. 

e-Grand, a now Receiving House for TwopennyPost Letters will be 
pened in Cornhill. 
When the new arrangements are completed, the Postmaster-Gemeral N 

lopes that the delivery of Letters by the General Post Letter Carriers, 
any be finished, in all Parts of the Metropolis, by Eleven o'clock, Mon- , I,. 
lay excepted. 

By command of his Majesty's Postmaster-General, 
F. FREELING, Secretary. 	J.  

THE ENGLISH RACE-HORSE. 	 G 

It PRACTICAL TREATISE on the CARE, T 
TREATMENT, and TRAINING of the ENGLISH RACE- 0• 

3ORSE. By R. DARVELL, V.S., 7th Hussars. 1 pol, Svo., with il- J. 
ustrative plates, 21s. 	- 	 P, 

' Never before was such a book written in any language, so replete 
with those minute but indispensable particulars of practice, without a 
borough skill in which no groom er trainer can be complete in his ha-' E 
duets, and by a writer who has personally performed his part through. 
tut the whole of the practice : this is the true book of reference for 
(very stud and training groom, and every jockey."—Lawrenne on th6 
Horse, p. 297. 	 rt 

See also ' Sporting Magazine,'. and ' British Farmers' (Quarterly) h 
ilagazine.' 	 h 

 James Ridgway, Piccadilly, London ; and may be obtained, by order, 
if every Booksellerin the countr y . 	 g 

7{^'AT was a DARLING BOY," composed by n 
.l. J. BLSWITT, price is. 6d.--This favourite Comic Ballad, which 

was sung every night at the Royal Gardens, Vauxhall, with the most en- t ^ 

:husiastic applause and always encored, is published by Clementi, Col- 	ti 
.ard, and Collard, 26a, Cheapside. 	 d 

TO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, & SPORTS- t 
MEN.—Patronised by Captain ROSS.—T. SMITH, Gun-maker, 

No. 15, Great Portland-street, Cavendish-square (late Barrel-maker to 
Str. J. MANTON), begs leave most respectfully to inform them, that in a 
consequence of the numerous accidents that frequently occur in the use r 
Sf  Guns, has induced him to submit to their notice his IMPROVED 
PATENT SAFETY-GUARD, which he trusts on Inspection will be t 

 round the best ever brought into use ; it bolts the back of the triggers, 
and renders the Gun completely safe; may be carried In cover at full v 
cock, and go through hedges with safety, as no accident can occur ; or 
It may be re-loaded at full cock, without the least danger. It is eon. 
steucted on a very simple plan, so that the sportsman cannot make any 
mistake, it being self-acting, bolts itself. T. S. can attach It to any v 
Gun, for 25s.; he makes no extra charge for his new Guns with the 
above Improvement. His price for best Double Guns is 30 Guineas, made 
on the most improved principles. The Improvement may be seen at his 
ltlanufactory, as above.—N.B. Flint Guns altered to Percussion, to any r 
principle. Barrels set and bored for Shooting, Patent Breeched. &c. 	p 

TO SPORTSMEN.--JOYCE'S ANTI-COR-  

BOSIVE PERCUSSION POWDER.—The Nobility, Gentry, and c  
Sporting World at large, are informed that this much improved compo- 
sition, warranted in every respect, may be had as usual of all respectable 
gnnmakers in the United Kingdom; also of the Inventor and Iuanufac- 
eaters, Frederick and Edward Joyce, practical chemists y ii, Old Comp- 
ton-street, Soho, without whose signature and address the article is not 1` 
genuine. Caps and patches, 14s. per 1000; balls and grain as above.— 
F. and E. Joyce's new and improved chemically prepared gun wadding, t 
by the use of which the barrel is kept perfectly clean, and the deposition 
of lead which always takes place is removed as quickly as formed. Price 
los. per 1000, in bags of 500 each.—N.B. A maker of saps at Birmingham C 
having advertised • late with F. and E. Joyce," and inferring that he 
was of great importance in our manufactory, we beg to state that the in- 
dividual is question, together with his wife, were In our employ, the 
former as a tool-maker, the latter as a boxer-up ; but that, as the pro- I 
portioning of the ingredients entering into our composition neither Is a 

 nor ever was entrusted to any workman, we request the public will net 
be decei ved  by any  such sta tements , ______________  

P 
  

ATENT EXPANDING SPORTING CART- e 
RIDGE, warranted never to Ball- no Wire used.—Sportsmen are r 

invited to make a that of the NEW CARTRIDGE, which Is peculiarly s 
 adapted to sporting purposes. To be had wholesale at the aransifactory, 

Fort Lodge, Grange-road, Bermondsey, London ; and retail at theprin- 
cipal Gunsmiths and Dealers, In Town and Country.—N.B. et liberal al- 
lowance to dealers, 

Sale of two mostvaluable, full-sized Billiard Tables, &c., byorderofthe v 
Proprietor.--Tobe SOLD by AUCTION, in One Lot, by Mr. 111010- a 
HIS, on Monday, September 28, at Six in the Evening (subject to such 
conditions as will then be produced), eft the Premises, the Billiard 
Rooms, late in the occupation of Mr. George Hall, deceased, situated 
near the Thatched House Tavern. Market-street, Manchester, 	 n. 

TWO most excellent full-sized BILLIARD TA- 
BLES, in the best possible condition: one 12 feet 7inches by6 t 

feet6 inches ; the other, 12 feet 9 inches by 6 feet 5 inches; with the va- p 
luable Fixtures, Fittings-up, Gas Pipes, Furniture, &c. To any onede- 
airous of commencing such an establishment, this is a most favourable 
opportunity. The Roams are well known and established, in the centre a 
of the town, and the Tables greatly approved of.  

The property may be viewed by applying at the Rooms, any day prior 1, 
to the sale; and fnrtherpartictrlars may be had an application to the 
Aucti.meer 

T 

, 	 1 

O COACH, WAGGON, and VAN PROPRIE- t 
TORS.—CLESIMITT EVANS, and CO. beg to inform Carriers 

in General, that they have FITTED UP the BOOKING OFFICES, 
WAREHOUSES, and STABLES of the NEW INN, Old Bailey, in a 
superior manner, and ha ving room to accommodate additional concerns, C 
they beg to solicit the attention of those Proprietors who may be about t 
to remove from their present town establishmen' e, to an inspection of 
theirs; which will be found to possess advantages and conveniences for - 
receiving, loading, and warehousing of goods, together with its extent 
and central situation, equal to any Inn Yard In the City. Their charges 
for loading, &c. and horse feeds will be found to be moderate. A Concern 
can be accommodated with a separate Warehouse, Counting-house, and 
Stab le if required.—A Canal A gency Wanted.  

.L 
HE NEW BEAVER HAT.—Gentlemen who  

are paying high prices for inferior Hats, may purchase the most c 
superb HAT that can be manufactured of the finest Beaver, for twenty- 1 
five shillings, defying all competition In price, beauty, and durability, i 
light or stout, and of every shape. The Superfine Beaver Hat at twenty. 
one shillings, Is beautiful, and in quality fit for Gentlemen's wear.— 
GALON and CO., Patentees, 393, Strand, opposite Cecil-street. 

A N extensive POULTRY, FRUIT, and CON- 
tI_ FECTIONERY ESTABLISHMENT, together with an excellent 
FIS Is TitADE detached.—To be DISPOSED OF by PRIVATE CON- 
TRACT, tlae above old-established and lucrative CONCERN, situate In 
the Principal Street of the largest Markettewn in Staffordshire, having 
been carried on by the present Proprietor (who is now declining busi- 
ness) for upwards of 30 years. It -will be found well worthy the atten- 
tion of any person wishing to embark in an extensive and valuable 
ready money trade.—For further particulars, and to treat for the same, 
apply (if by letter, post paid), to Mr. B. Crockett, Llchfieid-street, 
Wolverhampton. 

LIGHT BEAVER HATS, PERRING'S PA- 
TENT, Black, Drab, and Brown, at 219. to 268.—These Hats were 

laveated in 1827; by weight 5'72 oz. t since which period copyists by han- 
dredshave sprung up in the trade, professing the groateet absurdities 
by offering hate as light to weight as their own empty craniums. The 
advantages of Perring's Hats, weighing 5% oz., are continued preeerva- 
tlon of shape, abort naps, and good colour ; In variety of shape they are - 
suited to the mould of every phiz, and calculated to improve the cast of 
features. Carriage, Opera, Travelling,' Naval and Military Hats and 
Caps, at economical prices. Prime Livery Hats 16se Wholesale, Retail, 
and for Erportatl.rn.—Estaälishments: 82, Strand, corner of Cecil-" 
street;  124, Edgware-road; and at Ha mmersmith.  ' 

OOTS and SHOES RENDERED WATER- 
PROOF.—LAKE'S DAMP RESISTER, or Waterproof Fluid. 

for Boots, Shoes, Harness, Leather Piping, Chaise Aprons, Carriage 
Heads, and all kinds of Leather requiring to be nourished and kept 
Waterproof. Price is. 6d. the bottle: This Composition is of inesti. 
enable value In rendering Boots, Shoes, Harness, and all other Lea- 
ther Articles, entirely Waterproof : they will wear much longer—will 
not become hard and crack, and any composition used for shining or 
japanning leather may be put upon it without affectingits virtues.—Pre- 
pared and sold by W. Lake, printer, Uxbridge; and In London, by 
Gifford, Strand; Barclay andSons, Fleet Market ; Johnson, Corn- 
hill; Halse and Son, Jowls-street; Thorp and Burch, Jewry-street, 
Aldgate; Edwards, St. Paul's Churchyard; Butler and Co., Cheapside, 
and Dame-street, Dublin; and by all Stationers, Chemists,&c. in the 
United Kingdom,  

(CARPETS.—DRAPERS' HALL, 273, Holborn. 
—The largest and beat ASSORTMENT of CARPETS, FLOOR 

CLOTHS, HEARTH RUGS, &c. In London, on better terms than any 
House in the grade. The extensive Stock of E. Twell and Co. having 
been purchased at a great sacrifice, will be sold at ver y reduced prices. 
Proprietors of Hotels and Public Establishments will find this Depot 
worth their notice. Country orders punctually attended te: S, HILL 
and Co. 53, High Hwlborn, opp osite Red Lien-street.  

p 
C O F F E E ROASTED EVERY DAY.— 

Fine Strong Dutch, of superior quality, at .... Is. 6d. per lb. 
Fine Jamaica ...:. .......................... . Is. 4d. 
Good Plantation ..............................is. 2d. 
Finest Berbice, Imported   ....................25. Od 

Three Pounds sent to' any art of London, and orders from the country, 
with cash, immediately attended to.—Direct, W. Porn, 35, London 
Wall, London.  

Let those now shave who never shaved before, 
And those who always shaved, now shave the more. 

NEW INVENTION! 1 

0 	

1 
LDEN'S EUKEIROGENEION, for facilitating 

and rendering delightful the operation of SHAVING: —This 
highly concentrated detersive VEGETABLE OIL combines all the use- 
ful and emollient properties of the most purified Shaving Soaps hitherto 

will with estimable qualities peculiarly its own. It ill he found 
to impart a glow sf health to the skin, and the lather is mo re durable 
and of a stronger consistence than haabeen yet obtained ; while the ele- 
gance of its mode of application avoids equally the besmeared lathering 
box and preliminary daub of hard or paste soap. Mode of Using:—Pour 
four or five drops into or on a soft brush; dip lightly in water, and apply 
to the face; It wilt instantly produce a rich strong lather. It being a 
vegetable compound will recommend It to those who consider how deli. 
cute is the texture of the membrane to which it Is to be applied ; and it 
Is distinguished from all other detergent compounds byits quality of 
washing with Sea Water, or hard water, a peculiar advantageto Officers 
in the Army and Navy, and Travellers in general.—Prepared and manu-
factured by the Inventor and sole Proprietor, Robert Olden, 38, Duncan- 
street, Cork. Sold Wholesale and Retail, in bottles, 20. 6d. each, with 
direction for use, by appointment, at Messrs. Barclay & Sons, 95, Fleet- 
market, London • J. and R. Reimes, Edinburgh; and Ward, Pring, and 
Co. 30, Westmorland-street, Dublin, Wholesale Agents ; and to be had 
at the Perfumers and Fancy Warehouses. 

T- ■̂ 'IIE following GENUINE ARTICLES are in- 
J, 	dispensable for personal comfort and attraction 

ROWLAND'S KALYDOR, FOR THE COMPLEXION, 
An inestimable, mild, and innocent production, powerfully effrcacleas In 
rendering the skin delightfully cool and refreshing, thoroughly eater- 
minating eruptions, tan, pimples, freckles, redness, and all cutaneous 
imperfections, producing a delicate white skin, and juvenile bloom to 
the complexion ; preserving It from the heat et'summer, affords soothing 
relief In cases of sun-burns stings of insects. or any inflammations. lt 
immediately allays the smutting irritability of the akin, diffusing a pleas- 
big coolness truly comfortable and refreshing; affords soothing relief to 
Ladies nursing their offspring ; warranted perfectly innoxious, for the 
most delicate Lady or Infant. 

To GENTLEMEN after SnAViNo and travelling In the Sun and Dust, it 
allays the irritating and smarting pain, and renders the skin smooth and 
pleasant.—Price 4s. 6d. and Ss. 6d. per bottle, Duty Inclu ded, 

ROWLAND'S ESSENCE OF TYRE, 
For Changing Red or Grey Hair or Whiskers to a Black or Brown, 

ROWLAND'S OUONTO, 
A pure odoriferous. Pearly Powder, for the Teeth and Gums. 2s. 9d. per 
Box. Sold wholeeale, retail, and for exportation, bythe sole Proprietors 
A. Rowland and Son, 20, Hatton-garden; and by most Perfumers and 
Medicine Venders. 

TO PREVENT IMPOSITION, 

A ROWLAND and SON respectfully solicit Ladies 
and Gentlemen, on purchasing MACASSAR OIL, to observe 

each Genuine Bottle is enclosed with a Pamphlet In a Wrapper, and 
slgnedua, the label in Red, 

' A. ROWLAND and SON, to, ISATTON-GARI)BN," 
and countersigned, "ALEX. ROWLAND." 

And the lowestprice is-3s. 6d., 7a., tea.ed., and 215. per bottle. All other 
prices, or without the wrapper, are counterfeits. 

Also, ROWLAND's KALYDOR has, by authority of the Honourable 
Commissioners of Stamps, the Name and Address of the Proprietors en- 
graved on the Government Stamp affixed on the cork of each genuine 
bottle, 

"A. ROWLAND and SON, 20, HATTON-GARDEN." 
All others are counterfeits. 

A valuable supply of the genuine Is just received by most respectable 
perfumers and medicine venders In town and untry. 

MOLLIENT VEGETABLE SOAP.—In this 
Soap is introduced Vegetable Oils and Herbs of the most op- 

proved emollient qualities, as likewise extracts from Flowers of the 
purest fragrance. The skin, by its constant application, will become 
perceptibly soft and clear, and the unpleasant sensation derived from 
sudden changes of climate and seasons, as well as the harshness which 
it generally acquires from sea-bathing, will speedily be removed; be- 
sides the above advantages, its peculiarly agreeable application has 
obtained it the favour of the Nobility and Gentry, whose unequivocal 
approval emboldens the Proprietors to engage for its permanent recep- 
tion at every Lady's toilette, if once used. Stade and sold at 1s, a square, 
by  Rigge,  Brockbank, and Rigge, 35, New Bond-street.  

U BEBS, with SARSAPARILLA, &c.—The most 
safe, €ertain, and speedy remedy ever discovered for the 

cure of Gotmrncna, Gieets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Whites, 
Pains of the Loins, Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Gravel 
and other disease Kidne s s of the Urinary Passages, frequently performing a 
perfect cure in the short space of three or four days. It containuall 
the efficacious parts of the Cubeb, combined with the Salt of Sarsaparilla, 
and other choice ingredients, which makes it Invaluable for the removal 
of secondary symptoms, pains of the bones, and all disorders arising 
from an impure state of the fluids. In cases of debility, a perseverance 
in its use has been found to give strength and increase of health to the 
whole system. The most delicate female may take it with perfect safety. 
—Prepared only by J. W. Stirling, chemist, b6, Whitechapel, from whom 
it can be sent to any part of the world (upon enclosing the amount), in 
bottles, 4e. 6d., to$. and 205. CAUTION: As there is a spurious Imitation, 
be sure "J. W. Stirling" Is written on the stamp. Agents, Saucer, tact,
Oxford-street; Prout, 226, Strand; Barclay, Fleet-market; and John- 
eton, Cornhill, 

LONDON GAZET'TA OF TUESDAY; 

DECLARATIONS OP INSOLVENCY. 
cry.  lt .—T, S. CROW, late of Clerkenwell, dairyman. 
IPT. 14.—J. SHARPF., Duke street, St. James's, commlesion-agent. 
IPT.1S.—G. HICKOX, Worthing, Sussex, grocer. 

BANKRUPTS. 
WOODWARD, Chelmnsford, linen-draper. 

. MORGAN, Shipston-upon-Stour, Worcestershire, linen-draper. 
LEIGH, late of Crescent-place, New Bridge-street, dealer. 
'. W. and J. Al. DUNN, Sambrook-court, Basiughall.street, brokers; 
FIELDER, Knightsbridge, victualler. 
'.JAMES, late of Westbury, Wiltshire, clothier. 

SHELMERDINE, senior, Manchester, and Little Houghton, paper- 
maker. 
CLEGG, Liverpool, veterinary-surgeon, 
C. STRETCH, Worcester, auctioneer. 

'. HENSHALL, Kinderten, Cheshire, carrier. 

LONDON G.4ZETT. OF FRIDAY. 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 
ICHOLAS BROWN and ALGERNON WALLINGTON, of the Castle 
and Falcon Inn, Alderagate-street, from August 1e, to September 22, 
HOIUAS DAVID TILLY, Shoreditch, from Sept. 22, to Oct, 6. 

BANKRUPTS. 
G. CHALK, Barking, E ssex, butcher and smack-owner. 
. BRYSON, Lad-lane, auctioneer. 
BALLARD, Dockhead, cheesemonger, 
OLIVER, Tottenham-court.road, boot and shoe manufacturer, 
HORTON, Bolton-le-Moors, Lancashire, innkeeper. 

, WORSLEY, Heaton-Norris, Lancashire, timber-merchant. 
r: H. DORE, Bath, brush-manufacturer. 
. SCAAIMELL, Warminster, Witte, dealer In china and earthenware. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.—Sydney Papers to the 31 of May were 
eceived ion Thursday at the North and South American Coffee- 
ouse. Captain Sturt's expedition had just returned, after 
aving made a few discoveries, which do not promise to be 
really useful to science or to the interests of the Colony. 
t appears, from it report published after his return in the Syd- 
ey Gazette, by order of the Governer, that subsequent to 
ae 4th of March the expedition had been employed in 
,acing the river Castlereagh, which was found to join the river 
iscovered on the 2d of February, about one hundred miles 
s the northward of Mount Harris, and in ascertaining the na- 
are of the country in that quarter. The immediate objects for 
rhich the expedition was employed were accomplished, by 
scertaining the termination of the rivers Macquarrie and Castle- 
eagh, and the nature of the surrounding country. A river of 
ome magnitude was also discovered ; it may become important 
a the colony if its course be more fully determined. Upon the 
thole, the country explored affords no prospect of advantageous 
xtension of the colony in that direction. But it is considered 
atisfactory that its character has been ascertained, a question 
rhich had till then excited great interest in New South Wales 
avina thereby been set at rest, Two Russian discovery ships, 
he Krotkey and the Helena, were at Sydney. Their com-
nanders appear to have met with a hospitable reception on the 
, art of the Governor. They were to proceed on their voyage 
a a few days. Wheat is now only Ss. a bushel at Sydney, and 
eher provisions in proportion. Hay is 201. per ton. 

CHANCERY REFORSIS—On Friday and Saturday week, the 
;olicitor-General, Sir E. B. Sugden, visited that mansion of 
nisery, the Fleet Prison, and called before him the various 
reraons who are immured within its cells for contempt of the 
tourt of Chancery. The feeling among those miserable beings, 
bat so influential a personage as the Solicitor-General should 
dsit them, and inquire, from their own lips, into-their several 
ales, was one of hope and of joy, to which many of them had 
seen long unaccustomed. Every Chancery prisoner intbeplaee 
vas summoned, save one, and received from the Solicitor-Ge-
teral, some of them advice, others advice and pecuniary assist-
,nce, and others were promised that they should be liberated 
luring the ensuing Term. Among those who presented them-
elves, there were some who must have made a deep impression 
n the feelings of Sir Edward. Two miserable beings, one of 
Thom is wholly, and the other partially insane, and who are 
everally nicknamed In the prison "the Lord Chancellor" and 
the Vice-Chancellor," were both questioned by the Solicitor-

leneral. The " Lord Chancellor," whose name is Robert 
trthar, when asked why he was imprisoned, replied with the 
scant stare of insanity and starvation—folding his arms like a 
tage hero—" Here ? why they put me here to take care of 
ne; I must not go out, my masters want me." What the half-
rit(ed and three-parts-starved " Vice-Chancellor," whose name 
s Scaife, replied, we know not. 
An Inquest was held on Saturday week, on the bod•as of the 

wo persons who were passengers in the Birmingham and Liver-
mol mail at the time of the late accident. Mr. Newman, one of 
he gentlemen who were drowned, was--s linen-draper at Walsall, 
od on his way to Manchester-market, Who the young man u 
who escaped through the coach-window is not known ; but to 
its exertions the coachman is mainly indebted for the saving of 
tie life, for he was &inking in thestream, whenthe youngman, who 
tad got upon one of the wheels, pulled him back by the capes, and 
o him the passengers in the London mail, from Liverpool, are 
ndebted for their lives, for, had be not walked along the road, 
,topped the mail, and informed the driver of the bridge being 
tarried away, that coach would, in all probability, have followed 
he other into the watery abyss. The coach he broken to pieces 

MARKETS, 

CORN EXCHANGE, FRIDAY, SEPT. I8. 
We are moderately supplied with most articles of Grain this week, and 	' 

ins old Wheat may be quoted full Is. per, quarter dearer, although the 
tety Wheats now here, from their general bad condition, are particularly 
lull in sale, and may be bought on lower terms. Barley, Means, and 
leas, are all rather advancing in value and good Oats obtain better 
micas. In other articles no material variatieu. 

Return Price of Grain on board S hip asunder:— 

	

WHEAT. s. a. 	 MALT, 	e. a. 
Eseex,Red 	, . . 40 to 50 	malt . . . . ao to 58 
Fine Ditto . . . , . 54 to 65 	Fine Ditto 	 . 60 	t o 62 
Old De. 	 , — to 70 	 BEANS, 
White 	. . . . . 56 to 60 	small Ditto , . 	40 to 44 
Fine Ditto . 	. . . 65 to 70 	Tack Ditto . , , . , 34 to 36 
Snperfiae Ditto . . 	72 to 74 	Harrow Ditto . . 	. 38 to 40 

- Old Do......— to as 	Old Ditto , 	, . ^- to — 	__ 
BARLEY. 	 OATS. 

Barley 	 ,  . , 	, 28 to 32 	Feed Ditto . . . . . 16 to 20 
Tine Ditto . 	 , 34 to 56 	Fine Ditto . . . . . 21 to 24  

RYE.e 	 Poland Ditto . . 	. 17 to 22 
Rye . 	 . . 30 to 34 	Fine Ditto . . . ; • 24 to 26 

PEAS, 	 Potat3e Ditto, . . 	28 to 38 
Hog Ditto . . . . . s6 to as 	Fine Ditto . , 	, , Si to 32 
Maple Dltte 	, , 38 to 4U 	BRAN, per qr. 	10 10 I1 White Ditto . 	30 to 34  
Boile rs Ditto . . . . 36 to 40 	POLLARD, Goe s  qr. • 16 to 29 

 GENERAL AVERAGE PRICE OF BRITISH CORN 
FOR THa WBJ= eNDINO SaPr, 11. 

Wheat . , . 67s 16 I Oats , . , , 135 104  i  Beans , 	, 401 Sd 
Barley 	, 33, 1041 Rye 	. 31s ad ( Peas . , . . 37s 74 

AGOaSGATS AvaaAOJ OT SIT Wages, 
Wheat . . , 66e 109 I  Oats . 	. 23a 35Bean ■ , 	. 58s lid 
Barley 	, 32e 154 I Rye 	. 325 2d I Peas . 	. 36a lad  

DUTT  OR 1O55ION NOUN TOIL THa easaaNT Wang.  
Wheat 	. . 20s Sd I Oats . . . . 126 sd I  Beans , . . 12es 64 
Bayley. 

	

. 138 led I  Rye 	. . 21a 3d I Peas 	, 155 64 

 PRICES OF FLOUR. 
FLOUR, Town made, per sack, 65s to 654; Seconds, bas to 6O.1.  

texandSuffolk. on board ship, ass to 65e—Norfolk at At,ckten, 455 10455 
PRICE OF BREAD. 

The highest price of Bread In the Metropolis Is 10344, for the 4ib. leaf 
there are others who sell from a halfpenny to three halfpence lower. 

GIJ. i.DFORD, SRPT. 12. 
We had a good supply of Wheat to-day, but the trade altogether was 

verylteavy, and sales could not be effected even on our superfine runs, 
except at a reduetion of from 105. to 15s. per load. The middling and 
coarser descriptions also were full los. per load lower. A considerable 
clearance, however, was eventually effected on these terms. 

A I 	a 	 A I Ac 
Wheat, per load • 	14 0 to 22 5 Oats, pergnar4acls . 1 4 to 1 is 
New Ditto 	- 	13 0 to 22 5  Barley 	_ 	1 16 to 2 0 
Rye, per quarter . 	 • 	' 1 16  to 2 0 Beans 	 I r9 to 2 4 

Grey Peas 	. 2/. Oe to 21 28 
WAa.MlN8Tk'1t, SaPT. 12. 	'w 

Wheat 	• 	48e Od to 78s Od I  Oats 	• 	291 Od to 39s UI 
Barley 	 328 Od to 389 Od I Bemo• 

	

46e Od to 526 04 

NBWBURY, BERNS, Sept'. 17. 
Wheat 	 46e to 80a f New Barley 	 -5 to —e 
New Ditto 	 —s to —a ! Oats 	 ass to 344 
Rye 	 —s to —s i Beans 	 418 to 508 

	

e Pas 	 aSs to 404 , 6s to 49 	a Barley 	 9 	I B e7 . 
Bread, per Salton, 194  t6 21d. 

DEVIZES, SEPT. 17, 
Wheat and Beaus at per seek, 	Bailer and Oats per quarter. 

Wheat • 	23, 50 to 41e 04 Barley 	346 Od to 414 Od 

	

t 	e s d e Sos d  to 2  a Od  Oats 	• 	t 	0  

	

las 	24e d 	t 	9  Bea 	 7 	 •  
UXBRIDGE—(Corn-Inspector's Retnzn)—SEPT. 17. 

	

Old Wheat, Als Os to 919 l5a—New Ditto,. 613 Oe is 421 109 	-° - 
Barley,per qr. 	335 O4 t0 369 Od I Beans • 	385 Od tot 45 Od 
Oats 	 23e 54 to 335 Od I Peas . 	 425 Od to 445 04 

- 	 Rye, 345 to 455  

	

' 	 SMITHFIELD , FRIDAY, SEPT. 18. 	- 
There has been but little doing in the Beef trade this morning, owing 

to a full market ; 3s, led. is the top quotation. Mutton Is scantily sup-
plied, yet fully equal to the demand, which is dull. Veal Is still at 4s. 54. 
Lamb nos advanced to 45. Sd. per stone, being 2d. more than last markets 
The disposal, however, is by no means brisk. 

To sink the Vaal—per stuns of Sib 
Beef 	 at Od to 35 Ind I Veal . 	 Sc  64 to 4s 5 
Mutton 	, 3e 2d to 4e Od Perk 	 •s Od to Si 04 

- 	Lamb..,,...... sa 4d t0 4. sd 
HEAD eH CATTL5 Tills DAY. 

Beasts, 813 ; Sheep, 5,960; Calves, 323 ; Pigs, 140, 
HeAD OF CATTLC ON MONDAY. 

Beasts, 3,371 ; Sheep, 24,42e 1 Calves, L89 i Pies, 200, 

NEWOATE ANIS LBAICENHALL—(Br Tue CARCUS). 
Beef 	 . 	25 8d to 35 6d I Veal , 	 Ss Od to 4s 8d 
Mutton 	 as Si to 35 and Pork 	 3a 40 to be Od 

Lamb........ 35 54 to 4a 84 

PRiCE3 yF BAY AND STRAW—SEPT. 17- 
aYITHFIaLD.—Hay, old, Boa Od to 955 od—New Ditto,—s Od to —aid 

Inferior Ditto, 608 Od to 758 Od—Clover, 95e Od to lose 0d—Interior sew. 
659 Od to 905 Od—straw, 458 to 15$. 

Wu,TECHAPEL.Clover, loos to 115e--NeW Silo, 70sto9oe—Hay,60stO 
90,—New Do., 36s to 755 —Straw. 38s to 445. 

ST.JASras's.—Fine Oid and Supertor Upland Meadow, 750 to 90a 8d-
Cearse & Lowland, 45a 55s—New, Ma to 63e—Clever, 70e Od to 1050 ed- ^ 

New Ditto, —e Od to —e Od—Wheat Straw, 43s to 48a—Oat Ditto, 422 04  
to 44a Od—Rye,—s Od perload Of S6 trusses, 

PRICE Vl? &ÖP3 s  Pea CWT: SBPT. 18. 
Kent Pockets- 
	

61 15s to 71 los to 81 Oa 
Sussex Pockets 	 61 6e to 61 las to 71 Oe 
Essex Pockets , 	 61 10a to 71 0s to 71 lna 
Kent Bags 	 bl toe to 6L 6e to 61 15a 
Sussex Bags 	 51 los to 61 Os to 6i 6s 
Essex Bags 	. 51128 to 61 6s to 61 los 

Farnham, Fine . . . 91 155 to Ill Oa ; Seconds . , . 91 ea to 101 Os 
Old duty laid at 37,0002. 

PRICE POF POTATOES, SarT. 18. 
New Potatoes (Ware), 21 108 to 31 3e per ton 

PRICE OF SEEDS, SEPT. 14. 
We have had a abort supply of Mustard this week, and the prices are 

rather better.—lied Clover maintains its price.—With other sorts there 
is little or no variation. 

-tape Uil, brows, 441 69; refined,  471 Os  
Linseed Oil, 22i 109 to SC Os 

- Linseed Oil Cake at the Mill, per Thousand, 101 106 
Rape Cake, per ton, bl toe to OS es 

PRICE OF RAW FAT, Psa SToNe (sib). 
Price by Tallow (as stated by the Tallow Meltera). 2e. 3144. 

PRICE OF TALLOW, SOAP, &c. Past CwT, 
TownTat1ow, 429 Od to —s Od—Yellow Russia, 409 Od—White, 415 Od-

Soap Ditto, 3ss Od to —e Od—Melting Stuff, 32a0d—Ditto Keogh, 20a Ode 
Yellow soap. 74s—Mottled, SOS—Curd, 84a—braves, 16a—Good Urega,be 

Wool, —d —d—Lambs, 12d to lad—Welsh,—d—Sbeartines, ad to 154 

RAW HIDES. 
Best Heifers and Steers, per atone 35 4d to 35 5d—Middlings, 25 Sd to 

3s Od•-Ordinary, 2e Od to 2s 4d—Market Calf (each), 6e 

PRICE OF LEATHER. 
Butts, 50 to 561's eack,l9d to 20Vad per  ab—Hitte, 60 to 661b, 9ldto 224-ß 

Dressing Hies, 14d to 17d—Ditto, ditto, best, 19d to 21d—Crop Office 
for Cuts, 35 to 401b, 1414 to 16d—Ditto, 45 to 501b, 154 to 19d—De, ISd 
to 2OYad—CalfSkiss, 36 to4olb, 18dto 24dper dozen—Ditto, se to polls, 23d 
to 29a—Ditto, 70 to t101b,20d to 22d—Small Seals, Greenland, 19'124 to 2514 
Large Ditto, 14d to 174—Tanned Horse Hides, 174 to 21d per lb—Spanfek 
ditto 244 to 354 -  

COAL MARKET, SarT, 18. 
astra AT HAasa7. 	8111Ps soon. 	 Paica. 

8231 Newcastle ..............39 1h ............25' Od to 321 9d 
233, Sunderland .............. 15 %a ............ 315 9d to 344 3d 

]PRICES OF THE PUBLIC FUNDS. 
MON. TUBS, WED. THUR9, FRI. 

POLICE INTELLIGENCL 
	

CUSTOM-HOUSE FORGERY; 

MARLBOROUGEI STREET. —  SARAH LEGHORN, an elderly 
female, having the appearance of extreme ill health, was charged 
with having obtained the'sum of 931. 17s. from the parish of St. 
George, Hanover-square, under fraudulent pretences. 

It appeared that the prisoner had carried on an extensive 
scheme of fraud  fr  many years with impunity, as it was stated 
that she chiefly resided in the parish of St. Saviour, Southmark, 
from September, 1814, up to the present time, and until 1825 she 
received a regular parochial allowance of three shillings and 
aix.pence a week,whea-ehe,was taken into-the workhouse, and-
entered on the books as "dropsical and infirm." The increased 
expellee which thus deiO ved on the pariah was estimated at 
eleven shillings a week. IH 5was, however, observed that the pri-
soner invariably walked out on Thursdays, and this circumstance 
at length exciting suspicion, she was followed on Thursday to 
Mount-street workhouse by one of the beadles, who saw her re-
ceive twelve shillings from the Board, as one mouth's pay, and 
she then returned to the Borough. On the following morning 
she was conveyed to St. George's in a coach, and it was then 
discovered that she had been in thereceipt cf a weekly stipend of 
three shillings a week from that parish since 1811, as her maiden 
settlement, though it appeared that slit had had two husbands. 
lt was also ascertained, that from 1816 to 1825 she received re-
gular relief from St. Clement Danes and S'. James's, Westmiu-
ster; and she was thus in the receipt of about fifty pouodi per 
annum from the united parishes. The charge upon which she was 
prosecuted was, for hawing defrauded St. George's, Hanover-
square, of three shillings a week during the last twelve years, 
which amounted to 931. 17s. 6d. 

ROBBERS DEFEATED —IMPfioPER CONDUCT CF A CONSTABLE. 
—A complaint was made at Bow-street, on Wednesday, against 
a constable of St. Mary-le-Strand, named Hull, under these cir-
cumstances :—About half-past twelve o'clock on Sunday night 
a well-dressed man was observed, in company with three or four 
disreputable females, near the end of Fountain-court, in the 
Strand ; and when desired by the watchman to go on, he com-
menced a volley of abuse, and finally caused the watchman to be 
conveyed to the watch-house, for assaulting him. When the 
parties arrived at the watch-house, the stranger declined prefer-
ring the charge against the watchman, and Hull, who was the 
constable in attendance, permitted him to depart without enter-
ing his address, and without any recognizance for his appear-
ance iothemorning. Three watchmen were thus detained above 
an hour from duty, d io attempt their lr du interim em t was 
made to break into the h andtn this a an house of Mr. Stammers, the 

at 
 silversmith, 

in the Strand, situate on the spot fromwhicil the watchman had 
been removed on this frivolous business. The thieves were dis-
turbed by a large dog which was kept in Mr. Stammers's pro-
mises.—Hull said the gentleman appeared respectable, and pro- 
mieed to attend.—The Magistrate reproved Hull for his con-
duct, and gave directions to Ellis, an officer, to endeavour to 
find the man. Ellis said he was convinced that the man who 
was taken to the watch-house was in collusion with the bur-
glars, and that the plan he adopted to got the watchman off the 
beat was the trick generally played when anygreat burglary was 
to be committed. 

SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.-At Marlborough-street, on 
Monday, three well-dressed young men, named Davis, Carper, 
and Kedie, and Sarah Dauberry, a young woman of equally 
smart appearance, were charged under the following circum-
stances:—About half-past three o'clock on Monday morning 
the three mole prisoners were seen by a watchman to approach 
the house of Mr. Godbold, 5, B oornsbury-square. One of them 
jumped ever the railings into the area, and in a few minutes 
after the female prisoner, who is in Mr. Godbold's service, 
opened the door and admitted the other two men. The watch-
man then knocked at the door of the house and insisted on ex-, 
amining the premises, and in an out-building, in the yard, be 
found the three men huddled together. The only person in the 
house besides was an old housekeeper, and she denied all know-
ledge of the man. Sarah said she get up early to do some work, 
and while standing at the dour the prisoner passed, and as she 
knew them she invited them in. One of the young man said he 
jumped down the area for his hat, which a person passing had 
knocked of.—Mr. Roe detained them until their friends, who 
are rr-spectable tradesmen, applied on their behalf: they were 
then liberated. 

THEATRICAL ROGUERY.—At Bow-street, on Thursday, Mr. 
Thompson, the actor, and author of a piece recently produced 
at the Haymarket called Notting Superfluous, applied 
for instruction hosr'to act under the following circumstances:—
It appeared that `Mr. T. wrote two pieces, called The Dumb 
Savoyard, and Jack Robinson, which he handed over to Mr. 
Barrymore, oI Diitry-lane, whose interest he thought het +er than 
his own, to aet acted. The former was brought out at Drury-
lane, and Mr. Barrymore received 541. for it, and the latter was 
played at the Surrey, and Mr. Barrymore received 501., not one 
farthing of which money did he pay to Mr. Thompson. Mr. 
Barrymore acknowledged the debt, but said he had not yet re-
ceived the money, thereby adding falsehood to perfidy. Sir 
Richard said, Mr. Thompson must proceed by civil action—an 
alternative which Mr.  T. considered hopeless. 

A WET Div1Rx.—On Tuesday, a very sanctified-looking per-
sonage, named Thomas Morris Ellis, of Rupert-street, Hay-
market, was brought before Mr. Gregorle, amongst the disor-
derlies from St. Margaret's watch-house, charged by Nicholson, 
one of the beadles of the Parish, with being drunk and disorderly 
in the streets on Sunday morning, and creating a mob.— Themas 
Morris Ellis is an itinerant Preacher of the Gospel to the uncon-
vsrted inhabitants of Tuthill street, Duck-lane, the Almonry, 
and various other parte,of Westminster, and on Sunday morning 
last he was holding forth in the Broadway, in his usual manner, 
on the sinfulnes of this wicked world, and comforting his flocks 
by eternal damnation if they did not follow his pious example. He 
had, however, found it necessary frequently to refresh °' the in-
ward man," and had taken such potent draughts of geneva at 
different gin•shops between the intervals of his preaching, that 
the spirit at last overcame him—Fined 5t. for being drunk. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE —Circular letters have been issued, 
requiring the attendance of the men who have been engaged for 
the New Police, at Old Palace Yard, Westminster, at an early 
hour on the morning of the 21st instant, when it is the intention 
of the Commissioners, we understand, to allot them to their dif-
ferent districts ; and from which time, until the 29th, when the 
erstem will commence, they will undergo a certain training, to 
prepare them for their duty 

An arrangement has been made, with the concurrence of the 
managers, for the future police of the Theatre under the new 
system. We  understand that ladies of a certain description, aha 
use improper language or otherwise annoy the audience, will he 
handed out and denied future admission, and that the old brothel-
keepers, who, at one of the Theatresat least lastyear, were allowed 
to infest the lobbies, will not be allowed, under any preferce, tc 
enter the Theatres. flour policemen will be stationed nightly 
at each Theatre. They will carry a printed list of instructions, 
among which are the following—that rrhey shall render every as-
sistance to persons requiring their aid in the preservation of or-
der, and refuse fees or presents of every description. 
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